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Capt. Samuel Watts of Boston, formerly of
Thomaston, was in the citv Friday, feeling de
lighted over McKinley’s election. Capt.Watts
ia a life long Democrat and voted for Palmer
and Buckner, but he told a reporter of T hf.
C.-G. that if his vote had been needed to
elect McKinley tbe Canton man would have
had it, “ for,” said he, “ the country’s interests
were of more importance than party
interests.”
The local telegraph messenger hoys are
bright, faithful lads, and resent the very gen
eral imputation that they dawdle along when
they have messages to deliver. During the past
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Mr. David Carleton-Supplee and wife are
I among our most highly respected citizeat
I with a very large circle of friends.
Mr.

Carleton-Supplee is, as is well known the
proprietor of a fine granite business and ranks
high as an honorable and high minded
Samuel L. Miller, Assistant Adjutant Gen
business man, and we all offer our congratu
eral, Department of Maine, G. A. K., was in
lations.
the city Friday, en route for Bangor and
Aroostook for the purpose of inspecting
Posts. He will visit some 14 Posts on this
TEMPERANCE SUNDAY.
trip and be absent over two weeks. While
Tear Past Haa Been float, UnsfttDfao in this city be was the guest of Z. O. Bragg Reluctance of People to Give Heal Kel
Mrs.
E.
A.
G. Stickneyof East Brownfield,
Rockland Man Finds Ills Brother and State Superintendent
and Department Commander Carver.
of the Maine W. C. T.
tory to Contractor* aatl Employe* of Department Commander Carver of Maine
son for Doing or Not Doing Certain
Slater Whom lie Thought Dead—Their U., Sunday School work, issues the following
1-1
oj
Aaj SeaioB In Quarter of a Century G. A. R., will inspect several Posts in Knox, Thing* — Celebrated With the Aid of
circular:
Snrprlse and Jsy at Seeing Him — •‘ To pastors,Sunday school superintendents,
and Hancock counties at an early
* 1‘ ‘ 1 1 * 5+A>fl Y\a /
—Work Haa Been Hearce and Prlcea Waldo
day,
the Boy—Didn’t Yote for McKinley,
They Also Thought That He Had Long and the Church, to assist in the observance
Hare Holed L e w .
of November 22nd as ‘ Universal Temperance
There is more or less uncertainty as to the
Bnt Pleased at His Election.
Since Passed Anny.
Sunday.’ The movement to make the fourth
time for the holding of the next annual en
Sunday in November Temperance Sunday
campment of Maine Grand Army. The usual
has received such recognition that it is now
time, February, is unsatisfactory because of
assured. The suggestions are: A tempev“ Looks like dull timei for joiners and tbe usual coldness of the weather and gen
“ Did you ever notice how reluctant people
ANY times is the state ance sermon, a short talk to the Sunday
•apenters,” said a well known Rockland erally unpleasant climatic conditions. At the are when they are expected to give a reason
ment proved that school, with the presentation of the pledge
joiner, Thursday. “ With us there is very last encampment in February the Council was for a certain action, how reluctant they are, I
truth is stranger than and a concert, a Sunday School temperance
little work ahead, enough to keep us busy authorized to change the date to one later in say, to give the real reason.”
The speaker
fiction, and that in rally or a general temperance meeting in the
Of pooplo are bringim? ihcir for
or three weeks, and after that it looks the Spring if after due deliberation such a was a Rockland business man. “ Now there's
watches to us when the mainspring liketwo
every day life things evening, whichever is best.”
a Winter’s loaf or a hunt for work some change were thought advisable. The Coun my partner, who has just gone out to attend a
occur that
breaks. WHY? Because we put in where
else. It is rumored that H. M. Bean cil found that it would be necessary to hold little social time. He had only a block to go
in t e r e s t in g and
new ones ami warrant them for Two of Camden
is to bu'ld two big schooners the encampment at about the same time that
yet he hesita’ed to go, as he said, ‘ be
strange as the tales we read in books. Within
OLD ENOUGH TO VOTEYears for $1 .00 and we clean your this Winter, one the largest ever constructed other New England Departments were in and
cause it rained so hard.’ He has an umbrella
the past two or three weeks a story has been
watch for the same price.
in his yard. That, of course, will help out session, in order that the National Command and mackintosh and had only a few steps to
developed in which well known people of
Camden workingmen and possibly furnish i er could visit the encampment. Consequently take. The real reason for hi* reluctance to go
A M ia Wh# H it Voted Mors Times T h is A«y
this city figure.
job for two or three Rockland carpenters, tbe Council has been in correspondence was that he he didn’t want to go, but it was
Other Man In This City.
Thirty-nine years ago the late Daniel l
but for the great majority of local workmen with other Departments, and there is little human nature to assign some other than the
Carleton
of
this
city,
who
then
resided
at
Isle
T h o r n d ik e H o te l B lo c k .
it looks very dull, if I don’t succeed in doubt but what a change will be made so real reason.”
au Ilaut, met in Gloucester, Mass., a gentle
Alonzo St. Clair feel* proud of tbe fact, and
getting work here, I shall go up to Boston that the annual encampment will be held as
man named Joshua Tear, of Philadelphia. he ha* evely rea*on to be, that he ha* been a
and see if I can’t find something to do, and late as the last of April, if not later.
Quite a friendship sprang up between the voter for nfrre than sixty fonr year*. McKinley
The city barbers are in mourning, because
several others from here will try the same
two men which resulted in Mr. Tear asking i* tbe four/.enth president that he ha* had tbe
week
the
boys
have
been
worked
especially
so
many
of
our
young
men
have
gone
to
rais
experiment. Now that McKinley’s elected
LOST THEIR VOTESing whiskers. It is quite a fad now to let the hard and did their duty well. Said one of Mr. Carleton to take charge of bis, Tear’s, pleaiure at voting for. Although he ia now
those people who are thinking of erecting
nephew, a little fellow three and a half years eight-five^ year* old he i* (till active and he
hair grow and many an heretofore innocent them to a C.-G. reporter the other day:
new buildings or of enlarging their present
“ It’s quite the fashion for those who receive old, named David E. Supplee. He stated took at n uch pleasure in depositing his ballot
and
harmless appearing young man has be
Two
Democrats
in
Ward
5
who
had
evi
structures should show their confidence in
that
the boy’s father was dead, the home
self
tbe coming of better times by making con* dently intended to vote for McKinley changed come war like and fierce because of the de telegrams to joke us messenger boys on being broken up and he was anxious to get a home in Ward on Tuesday last as he did of hia
fir»t ballot 64 year* ago.
• heir minds after making the cross,endeavored velopment of bristling beard. Our young •low. They don’t mean anything by it, but
tracts now.”
SHARPENING.
for
the
little fellow. Mr. Carleton on seeing
we
don’t
deserve
it.
When
I
have
a
message
to erase it, failed, and wound up by putting
men should remember that President McKin
A well known Rockland builder says that
ley has a smooth face and that his plucky I deliver it just as soon as I can, and I know the boy consented to take him and when he
cross
in
the
Bryan
square.
Their
ballots
were
the year 1896 will go down to history as the
C
O
U
N
T
YC
H
A
T
out as they could easily be counted for opponent Mr. Bryan also has no whiskers,that the rest of the boys do the same thing. No returned to Isle au Ilaut David E. Supplee
most unsatisfactory year in building opera thrown
either party.
Mark Hanna is beardless and T. B. Reed’s matter how bad the storm or how far off the accompanied him. Mr. Tear promised that
tions that he has known in ten or fifteen
party lives, we have got to get the message if he came for the boy before he was 21 he
rubicund
countenance
is
as
destitute
of
hair
as
War,
en
want*
a
public
library
and
CENTERED. years. Work has been scarce and prices very
there, and it isn't fair when we do our best would pay the hoy’s hoard up to that tim e what u’ e know of Warren people the
a billiard ball.
low.
and he further promised that no one should
to be called lazy.”
LOWER RATES IN MAINE.
will
Us
father
to
tbe
act.
We
never
k
take the boy but himself.
Jones & Bicknell have completed their
If Your Horse Is Shod with
When the boy was seven years old the Warrefi people to make up their
canning factory contract in Friendship, and
Rockland’s firemen will soon be calling on
any;' ' rg without coming very np.
The
Insurance
Exchange
Favors
Reduction
of
uncle,
Mr.
Tear,
came
to
Mr.
Carleton’s
and
the building, which is 40 x 80 feet is now
the people for support for their annual levee*
wanted the boy, David Supplee, or David tingl.c.
Ratei on Summer Dwellings.
occupied, in operation and turning out a
and entertainments, and T he C.-G. would Carleton
Vilialhavcn is to be congratulated on
as he was known, to accompany him
superior brand of canned clams to please a
commend to the attention of its readers the home, but the boy was warmly attached to ting/tbe new Buffalo post office contract,
At a meeting of the New England insurance
following toast proposed at a recent firemen’s his adopted parents and refused to leave me* as twenty montba of iteady work with
He Positively Cannot Slip multitude of appreciative consumers.
exchange
held
Saturday
in
Boston
action
was
gathering in Portland:
Rockland contractors report considerable
His feet are always in good condition. The shoes
them. The uncle came again in twelve years, good pay.
do not have to be removed to be sharpened. The small job work on band—work incident to taken favorable to the reduction of rates on
OUR FIREMEN.
when the boy was 19, and again tried to
all Summer dwellings in Maine from 5240
jV e hope that Mr. Bean of Camden may be
Calks are steel-centered and sharpen themselves un getting ready for cold weather.
When the red sheet wind* end whirls,
induce him to go with him, offering him a able to close the contracts for new vessels
til entirely worn out. The Calks are removable and
per 5 ioo for hve-year policies to 51.62 and
In the coll of frightful death;
The W.. H. Glover Co. crew at Two Bush
new ones can be inserted easily and quickly while
home and a chance to get an education. wil h tbe parties who are taking with him.
When the bannered smoke unfurls,
the horse is in the stable. No time lost yvaiting at Island, under the experienced supervision of proportionately on one and three-year policies.
The boy, however, did not seem to fancy his B jsy timet in the Bean shipyard mean great
Phis rate is what is paid in all other parts of
And the hot walls drink our breath;
the blacksmith shop. See that your horseshoer
When the crowd with torror, ne**rs,
uncle and again refused to go. It may be said btfnefu to our Camden friends.
orders at once a trial set, and convince yourself. B. W. Blackington, is making rapid progress New England, and the claim of the Maine
Choking in iho demon (dare,
Write for our descriptive circular giving full infor* on the government light-houie and associated people has been unanswerable.
that the boy was given indirectly to understand
Vhe man with a petition is now on tbe war
And
some
helpless
form
appeurs
(nation. Mailedfree.
buildings. The boathouse it now being
that it would he useless for him to attempt to find
The action of the exchange took the form
lu the fu' mice o f despair;
h and tbe usual reports come in of citizens
built. Daniel Young went down last week of requesting the Maine committee to reduce
MANUFACTURERSI
Save! oh save I the people cry.
his relatives. He received cards at one time on wf o sign two petitions, urging the appoint
But
who
plucks
the
human
brand;
to blast out foundation for the cellar of the the rates on Summer dwellings to conform to
which were the names of his brother and ing nt of two different candidate! for the aame
The Neverslip Manufacturing Co.,
Who will do the deed or die?
dwelling-house.
sister,
which
he
carefully
preserved.
He
also
those
on
similar
property
in
Massachusetts.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J ,
’Tie a 1*1reman of the land,
learned from his uncle that his folks lived or
Tbe W. H. Glover Co. is the lowest bidder
Then give him honor, glv« him fame,
A health to hands that tight the flame.
had lived in Seneca Kails, N- Y.
for tbe construction of a lighthouse in Boston
harbor, a job worth about $6000. If the
Mr. Carleton, or David E. Supplee, who is
A g e n ts ,
firm get the contract work will begin very
one of Rockland’s well known citizens, has
been anxious to find his relatives or at least
PO R TLAN D ,
M A I N E soon.
to find what became of them, while his wife
Arthur B. Crockett’s new house, Summer
has been actuated by the same desire. Now
street, will be ready for occupancy this week.
\
Mrs. Carleton is not a Spiritualist and never
Sherman & Glover are builders.
has been, but on the advice of friends con
The new Richardson house on Park street,
sulted Mr. Wiggin, the Spiritualist who lec
being builded by tbe W. H. Glover Co., is
A well known Rockland Republican heard
tured in this city a few months ago. She
now being plastered.
the glorious news of Tuesday night and went
look the cards on which were the names of
home in a most delightful frame of mind.
her husband’s brother and sister, and gave
When he reached home, everything was fun
them to Mr. Wiggin,sealed up in an envelope.
FEW KILNS AFIRE.
The Usual Awakening In Social Circles ereal in its quietude, and it seemed to the Re
The clairvoyant put the envelope to bis head,
publican that tbe neighborhood should show
and without hesitation announced the names Tald hi Plain, 'Inrarnished Language
That Herald* the Approuch of Winter ts appreciation of tbe blissful condition of
There are 35 lime kilns in operation in this
on the cards and stated that the parties were
He That He Time Be Lent Iu Beadcity—about half the entire number. Common
—Yorlons Club* Getting In Their things. Our friend had some red fire and one
alive and well and lived in the West, and
or
two
Roman
candles
in
the
house.
It
wa9
lime is selling for 70 cents and lump for 80.
that tbe sister had a great desire to see the
lug—Of Interest if All Who Life er
Usual Good Work—Parties Begin midnight, but not too late to celebrate, so he
Casks have been somewhat scarce the past
brother.
Bure Lived In This City—Home Imhauled his young son out of his warm bed, Friend* Who Are Visiting In Town and
few days, and such as have been received
Their Unending Hound.
Mr. Carleton then wrote to the postmaster at
made him take his horn, and while the boy,
brougnt 15 cents. Wood is quite plenty and
Visitor* WI10 Are Naylug Farewell— Seneca Falls asking if there was a family named pertant, Others .Vet So flui h He,
shivering and shaking hi the chilly air, blew
sells fur £2.60 and 52.75, according to quality.
Supplee
living
there,
and
received
a
letter
Rockland Boy* Who Are Sojourning
away until his eyes bulged out,the Republican
stating that Charles H. Supplee lived in
OCIETY h as b e e n burned his red tire and Roman candles and
In Other Place*—Welcome the Com Seneca Palls and that he had a sister, Maiy
having a hard time cheered for McKinley uniil he was hoarse. He
Elizabeth by name, who was married an i
Aaron Howea haa moved hit office to the
ing,
Speed
the
Parting
Guest.
owing
to
the
interest
then retired and slept the sleep of one who
IstheBEST H
E
A
T
E
Rin the W
orld.
resided in Bethlehem, Penn. These names uorthern part of bis building in t l \ shop
in politics, which for feels he has done his full duty.
coincided with the names on tbe cards.
lately occupied by Geo F. Grant
A fact that has been demonstrated by every person
the
time
rele.gated
who has used one. Our apace will not allow ua to
Mr. and Mrs. Supplee, or Mr. aud Mrs.
Franklin atreet bas a lection of nic
everything else to the
describe it. We have one in our atore. Come In
Carleton as you choose, immediately started aidewalk----- Candidates for political pre
Amateur dramatics are now being discussed,
rear. But now politics
and see It.
27
Emory. H. Larrabee, Eugene I.arrabee,
are for the time quiet, and Rockland will probably have its usual and Elmer Larrabee returned to their homes for Seneca Kails, arriving there Oct. 14. ment are now very plenty.
social matters promise feast of local plays this winter. We have in in Marlboro, Mass., last week. They were They went to the hotel and called first on an
The Bodwell Granite Co. ia now driving a
to forge to the front. this city and county a great many talented called here by the death of their sister, Mrs. uncle, Robert Tear, brother ol the man who handsome delivery wagon at Spruce Head.
found the home f jr (he boy, and who had
M A IN S T ., R O C K L A N D .
Unless all signs fail,
It ia the work of J. Fred Hall of this city and
John Freeman.
since
died.
The
appearance
of
the
longthis will be a busy
McClernand Palmer and family of Petna- lost nephew was a great surprise, for it seemed is built on Mr. Hall's usual artistic liuea.
Winter as far as social
The city scbooli contiaue to move along
quid are visiting friends in this city.
that the unde Joshua, who was somewhat put
matters are concerned. We hear rumors of
Silas D. Reed of Taunton, Mass., has out with the other members of the family, tbe even tenor of their way, with good
several elaborate and brilliant social events
been in the city a few days, the guest of Will had given them to understand that tbe boy attendance. There are a few cases of whoop
which are being planned for November and
A. Holman of Taunton, who came down to David had found a home in Newfoundland, ing cough in some of the schools, but other
December.
attend to bis election duties as chairman of and the family had made diligent search contsgeous diseases — diphtheria, scarlet
Levi B. Gillchrest and bride, nee Miss May
the South Thomaston Republican Committee. there in quest of him. They next called on fever, aud the like—seem to be delightfully
Catland of Thomaston, are now pleasantly
Mr. Reed speaks very highly of Mr. Hoi tbe brother, Charles H. Supplee, a well-to absent. Tbe new tetebers in tbe High
domiciled in their beautiful home in Bayonne,
’s work in Taunton as manager of Taun do Seneca Palls citizen, who was delighted to School are proving themselves popular and
A cold lu itself, although unpleasant,
N. J. On their arrival “ home” last week, it
ton’s
daily paper. Mr. Reed says Mr. Hoi- see them and treated them in the most broth citicient, Superintendent Irving continues bia
Is not dangerous, but If not cared for lu lime
Positivelycured bythese
was found that Mr. Gillchrest’s fellow
man is highly respected and well liked by all, erly way. After a very pleasant soj »urn in intelligent and faithful work, and Rockland's
will lead to graver diseases.
Little Pills.
employes in the offices of W. R. Grace &
a s’atement which T h e C.-G. can readily Seneca Palls, they proceeded to Bethlehem, schools are a credit to the city.
Pa., where they received another afDctiouate
believe.
The American Express Co. reports business
I .
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Co., Hanover Square, New York, had been at
Brohchial
tbe bouse and left, as a reminder ©f their
Rockland acqusintances met Rev. J. O. welcome from the sister, Mrs. M. L. Outright, quite brisk. C. M. Harrington, manager of
Indigestion and Too Hearty Dating. A per
wife
of
a
prosperous
Bethlehem
dry
goods
call,
an
elegant
set
of
richly
upholstered
tnc
local office, informed a reporter oi T u i
Knowles
of
Massachusetts
on
the
train
Tues
Pastilles
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi mahogany pail tr furniture.
C.-G Friday that not only did tbe announce
day. The reverend gentleman was b und to merchant.
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Cpated Tongue
The Bethlehem Times of Oct. 21 has the ment of McKiolty’t election teem to start ap
The Mystic Nine, the new literary organi
DamKriscotta and Bristol to assist in the
For Hoarseness, Bronchial Irritation
express business,' but that he received imme
Pain in the Side, TO RPID L IV E R .
They sation of young ladies, met Tuesday evening
dedication of two Methodist chapels. He is following:
and Bore Throat is one of the beat things in
diately after that announcement an order for
with Mist Emuu Doherty and discussed tbe
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
recovering from a severe attack of la grippe,
the market and is very effective and is hav
“ The home of M. L. Cortright, of the lirm two shaggy cats, so that there seem* to be no
life
and
works
of
Robert
Barr.
but
otherwise
is
the
same
hearty,
witty
aud
ing a large sale.
of Riegel & Cortright, was tbe scene of a
S m a ll P il l.
S m a ll D o s e .
whole souled man who made so many fiiends happy surprise on Saturday evening last. question that the country’s saved.
What bas become of the Merry Meet Club.
James Wight of this city raised tbis year
in Rockland during his two years pistorate Mr. and Mrs. Divid Supplee of Rockland,
S m a ll P r ic e .
That popular organizati n’s unique and jolly
CompoundSyrup
gatherings are always important and inter amateur actors, some of them worthy to be of tbe Rockland M. E. Church. Mr. Knowles Me., arrived from Seneca Falls, N. Y., where on a tree two inches in diameter at the butt,
esting features of Rockland’s social life. noted as professionals,and the average of our is now completing his fifth year as presiding they had made a short stay with Mr. and a ball bushel of line quinces, some of which
W
hite Pine and Tar
Then there’s
that band of innocents local plays is higher in tbe way of good work elder of an M. E. District which comprises Mrs Robert Tear. It transpires that Mr. girled 10 and i f inebes.
generally denoted tbe Crazy Club, from and stage settings than the average plays we Lawreoce, Newburypoit and other prominent Supplee has been searching for his sister,
Said a popular Rockland school teac
I* especially designed for tbe begin
Amateur places. He has never lost his love for Maine Mrs. M. L. Cortright, for more (ban twenty Friday, old school days being the suit
which we bear but little nowadays. It’s get from travelling companies.
ning of a cough, and if l ikeu promptly and
(PJCKKY DXTIX’.)
about time that that peculiar organization dramatics do a great deal to brighten and en and especially that part of it that is located years, Mr. Supplee and Mrs. Cortright having under ditcuui in: “ If I live to oue bur
Judiciously will give immediate relief, and
A Bure and Bufe Remedy in every case
startled people with one of its amazing out liven our winter season, and by their means a on Rockland Bay, and says that there may been separated when tbe Turner was but years old 1 shall never forget wbat I lr
eventua'ly effect a perineueut cure. Is
and every kind ol Bowel Complaint is
great deal of money is raised for various possibly he better people in tbe world than three years old. Wbat years of anxiety have in the study of grammar under tbe ins*
breaks.
particularly adopted to chiidreu. Many
families are now using It.
Mrs. Martha B. Waldo, who makes her worthy objects. All honor to tbe amateur Rockland people, but it bas never been his passed since that day, wbat joy was kindled of Thomas H . McLain of tbis city,
actor
and actress, and honor to the good that good foituue to meet them.
in Mr. Supplce’s bosom wheu, less than a I.ain’s method of analysis, a method
home in tbis city with her daughter, Mrs. if.
Mrs Mary Wilson of Portland is tbe guest month ag i, he succeeded in locating his sister, largely originated, ii the best systcr
M. Lord, celebrated her 78th birthday Tues they do at tue expense oi a great deal of time
Tbis is a true statement and it can't bo
of her niece, Mrs H. M. Lord, 14 Change cannot be expressed.
and
labor.
Mr. Supplee is a mar teaching 1 ever saw, and bas I
day
with
a
pleasant
family
gathering.
Mrs.
mudo too strong or too omphalic.
street, where she will remain several weeks pr >sperou* granite dealer ou the Maiue coast. calculable benefit to me ia my wor
Mary Wilson of Portland, formerly of Thomas
It is a simple, safe and quick cure for
PHARMACIST,
-----Rockland friends saw D. N. Hsrdacker Through the courtesy of President R. P.
The branch of the Maine Missio
ton, who is visiting here and was one of the
in Portsmouth Tuesday. Mr. Hardacker is Linder man they were accorded tbe extreme connected with tbe Rockland Co
Cramps,
Cough, Rheum atism ,
$ 10 0 Reward $100.
liveliest and most entertaining of (he party,
425 Main St., Rockland.
looking well, but stales that bit wife is quite pleasure of veiling the ordnance depart Cburcb on Friday sent a barrel
Colie,
Colds, Neuralgia,
will celebrate her 83d birthday this month.
The
readers
of
(bis
paper
will
be
pleased
to
poorly. Mrs. Hardacker’s many frieuds in
liiarrhm a, Croup, Toothache.
The Methebe&ec Club had a delightful learn that there is at least one dreaded disease tbis city hope for tbe early recovery of her ment of the Bethlehem Iron Company. and other useful articles to oue of
TWO SIZES, 25c. and 50c.
afternoon, Thursday, at its new quarters in that science has been able to cure in all its usual good health----- W. A. Adams of Spruce During the'r short *tay they visited many .’ougregatioual missionaries, iu
r o w w w t v w v » w w M w t w v W>wl '
places of interest. 'They left towu for New 1 with the us
>m. The Yor
City Hal), Spring street. An audience of stages, and that is Catarrh. Hail’s Catarrh Head was in Boston last week.
York at noon yesterday and last night sailed Association sent a Hue new i
17^, members of the club and invited fiiends Cure is the only positive cure known to the
F o r Cods, Coughs, Horn th roat, Bronchitis and
M ts Mabel Hall arrived home Tuesday for Fall River ou their return home.”
to tbe same party.
cujoyed a delightful lecture on “ Originality medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
Throat and ung 0/seases
in Art and Literature” by Nathan Haskell tional disease,Requires a constitution .1 treat fiom a week’s visit iu Boston— E. C. CortbDole of Bolton, the well-known translator ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, ell and wife, formerly of Tbomastou, are now
>v t K
Highest of all in Leavening Strength.—I- st U.
C A H U L V K H ’n C A N A D I A N
U A L A. I
and lecturer. The lecture was interesting acting directly upon tbe blood and inu;out> located inBridgtoo, N. J.
—o r —
George Durgin, o f Portland, has been on
and able, conveying a great deal of valuable surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
information in a most entertaining way. Tbe foundation of the di-ease and giving tbe pa the American express run between ibis city
A P H I C H G V X A. U I I L I I ( I I M U I V .
ball was beautifully decorated with flags, tbe Lent strength by buildiug up the constitution aud Portland, taking the place of T. D Web
xu a . u oitu oimsi.
H»or brightened with ruga, tbe windows and assisting uatute in doing its work. Tbe ster, who was recently injured in a runaway
Mr. Webster is ex
darkened
and tbe attractive light of piano proprietor have so much futh in its curative accident in Poitland.
A P leasan t P re p a ra tio n a n d L a rg e S iz e d B o ttle , P ric e 2 5 C e n ts .
lamps substi'uted tor the light of day. A jar powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars pected back on duty this week. C. C Good
-MANUFAOTUitltJJ B Y of beautiful Ivory chrysanthemums from the for auy case that it fails to cure. Send for list win, mail agent on same run, and injured at
the same tine, is slowly improving. Mr.
Mather Greenery added to the attractiveness of testimonials.
Goodwin sustained serious injuries to his
of the place, At the regular meeting ol the A-idicss, F. J.C H E N E Y ,& CO.,Toledo, O.
bead, and probably will not be able to return
Club
next
week
a
number
of
papers
will
be
Sold
bv
druggists,
75c.
Oa
O l #*»M UX V . w ill M ad swo b u tile , by . s u m s yt.iM .ul lu any addreaa la
to duty for some lime.
presented on “ Civics.”
Hall's Family PtJU are tbe beaU
IS . Maw Maglaad Slat-1
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Very Little Building Work inlSight
at Present Time.

Some Things Discussed by the
People of Knox County.

Story That Reads Like a Tale from
Some Interesting Novel.

A Large Number
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Election Is Over Society Can
Have Something of a Chance.

Newsy Evets Picked Up Fiom All
Quarters of the City.

Personal Points and lndiv:dual
Mention of Men and Women.
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Pain-Killer.

W. C. Pooler,
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THE G. I. ROBINSON DRUG CO., • Thomaston, Me.
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One Department, is the
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Here can be found everything th at’s needful and beautiful

Lamps and Globes,
Dinner Sets,
Fancy Plates,
Toilet Sets.
Cups and Saucers,
Plaques,
Clocks,
Vases,
Chafing Dishes and Pictures.
■

(A L L PRICES)

(A L L PRICKS)

(A L L PR IC ES,

D

R

A P E R

Y
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E P A R
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Lace Curtains,
Portieres,
C

A

R

Silk Pillows

P E T S .

Te have too many W ool Carpets.

W e are anxious to sell and

liake prices to please y ou(

A ll W o o l, beBt q u a lity ,
. .
otton a n d W o o l, / B r a s s e t Is a n d

.
-

39C

25c

'R a p c s t r i e s .

W o will sell fully ns cheap *i proportion to cost of goods. W e
ask you to look a t our Main s tre e t window display and see the class
of goods we arc anxious to sell.

T ake E le v a to r to th e Carpc s an d C rock ery D e p a r tm e n ts

FULLER & COBB,
S Y N D IC A T E

B U I lI d ING, R O C K L A N D .

It’s Hard Work,
this chasing after the dollars.
When you DO catch them,
and have turned them into
valuable stock and store fix
tures, don’t let a fire sweep
away in one uight, the results
of a life race.

BETTER BURN THEM UP,
thragb, than take a policy in a small company without experience or
plus.
We represent the good companies—they are the kind we want to
Unsure you in.

BIRD & BARNEY,
O v e r F u lle r & C obb

F ir e , L i f e a n d C a s u a lt y I n s u r a n c e ,

Cold W e a th e r Is
W ith Us
And the material where
w it h t o keep the bouse and
y o u r s e lf warm is most es
s e n t ia l ..................................

COAL of the Best

for Stove or

| Furnace.
by the Cord or Foot,
red and Split or Whole.
r o o D

Grain and Feed for the

iries

and

itores for

a voyage.

Jods are of the Best
, are of the Lowest

>e!er Kennedy & Co.,
T IL L .S O N

’8

O fd k ii

Groceries,
Canned Goods,
Provisions,
Meats, etc.
W e w i l l c o n t in u e t o g iv e
a w a y S i lv e r w a r e t o c u s 
t o m e r ..............................

F a r w e ll,

THE
C o rn e r P a rk

GROCEH,
and

U n io n S ts

W H A R F .

Tciepfcou* M*

w»yIw Wft *1 ^ • dy

AST MaiD •ireel, ©vw

I havo puichiu**d of M. Frank Donohue bt» stock
of Groceries nod Provision* ** well ** hla good
will. We ahull offer some “ u>ighly-cloa«-U> coat”
price* for the next few daya that you ahouid take
aUvautago of.

E . S .

^ bit* •

©*• Buu^

Rupture Cured
W IT H O U T o P K H iT lO N

a .

a a c o H i

W Book

. v

Binder,\

B a th .

M e. J
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ing to any of the above organizations were
alto in line, most of them bearing torches. A
couple of bakery .wagons also appeared in
line and from these colored lights were con
tinuously and effectively displayed.
The bands never played better and as they
rendered the familiar patriotic tunes and
marches it would have been almost impossible
not to have kept in step, despite the mud
which was more than ankle deep in many
placet.
The infantry added much to the appear
ance of the parade and many were the com
plimentary remarks of the fine soldierly ap
pearance they made. Each member was pro
vided with a liberal supply of blank cartridges
and at frequent intervals along the line vol
leys were discharged aloft.
The line of march from the start was as
follows: Up Spring to Union, over Union to
Pleasant, down Pleasant to Main, up Main to
Cedar, up Cedar to Brewster,over Brewster to
Warren, up Warren to North Main, down
North Main to Middle, up Middle to Broad
way, over Broadway to Beech, down Beech to
White, over White to Limerock, down Limerock to Claremont,over Claremont to Masonic,
up Masonic to Broad, over Broad to Park,
down Park to Main and back to place of
starting.
The parade lasted two hours and was
shorter even than had been originally
planned. During its progress cheer after
cheer rent the air, almost everyone who dec
orated to any extent coming in for a share.
There was nothing but enthusiasm and no
one could hear it without setting it down as
a positive fact that McKinley and Hobart
have staunch admirers in this part of Maine.
The closing of the parade was but the begin
ning of the celebration for some of the more
enthusiastic. The last aky-rocket had hardly
blazed out before about 75 of our young
men organized a drum corps and began to
parade the streets. This they did until mid
night, cheering McKinley and Hobart and
prominent local Republicans every other min
ute.
Big bonfires were also lighted, one in
front of postoffice being about 15 feet high,
tar barrels, kerosene, and all the dry goods
boxes in the immediate neighborhood being
sacrificed on the altar. A couple of false
alarms of fire were pulled in but they were
taken for granted as a part of the celebration
and nobody felt bad.
The last echo died away at 1 o’clock this
morning and the campaign of 1896 is over.
Four years of peace and quiet ahead !

BENEVOLENT ACTS.
RooIIiikI Chirittbls Atioolilltn Ptrformt Them
br the So«re—Tht Anituil Mtitlag.

Ease and
C om fort

The Thrilling Experience of
Thomaston Vessel.

Th- Rockland Charitable Association held
Obtained At B u t L ittle
its annual meeting at tbe Court House, Satur
C o s t. . .
day, and elected the following officers: Vice
president, Mrs. Mary A. C. Norton; aecretary,
Mr*. T. A. Wentworth; treasurer, E. K.
Read onr story and yon will be oonGonld. President L. F. Starrett declined a vinccd that wc are public benefactors.
re-election but will act as such until his sue The ladies have come to know ns and
Camden and Backport Whoopod Her Up
The Crew Reamed in the Nick of Time cessor can be chosen.
Katnrdaj Night With a Joint Jollifi
The Ward 1 committee consists of Mrs. J. onr establishment for wo always sell
by a Tramp Steamer—Drifted Sixteen
M. Hall, Mrs. G. M. Hicks, Mrs. George whal we advertise. A few things this
cation—Rock land Painted Her Red
Day* on the Wreck and Nearly Storey and Mrs. Ada Keene, the last named week:
Last Night and There Are Others
Starved—Hud Been Given Up For to act as collector. The Ward 2 committee
consists of Mrs. Aaron Howes, who it chair O UTIN G
Coming.
Lost By AIL
man and will appoint the other members. Mrs. N IG H T ROBES.
A.H. Newbert will act as collector. The Ward
A good, nice, warm, comfort
3 committee consists of Miss Clara M. Far
That there are many Sound Money men in
well, Mrs. W. S. White, Mrs. A. W. Butler, able night robe is essential for a good
Knox County, and that they are tickled al
Tbe following New York dispatch dated and Miss Grace Simonton as collector. In night’s rest. It would be hard to get a
most to Heath over McKinley'* election, can
Friday will be read with the deepest interest Ward 4 the committee consists of Mrs. G. M. night’s rest without one. We have a
never he doubted after the experience of the
hereabout^ as it has to do with the wrecking Brainerd, Mrs. D. J. Stryker, Mrs. T. A. now line that will bo a pleasure for
past week.
of the Thomaston schooner Seventy-Six, the Wentworth. Mrs. Stryker will be tbe col yott to look at.
Ever since the newt came flashing over the
master of which was Capt. Joseph Leo of lector. Mr*. G. H. Clifford and Mra. T. L. EsF or 75o, $1 a n d $1 5 0
wires which made it a certainty that the Ohio
tabrook comprise the Ward 5 committee, and
this city:
statesman had been chosen, there has been an
A thrilling story of shipwreck is told by the collector will be chosen later. The Ward BEST
incessant blare of horns, red fire hat been
Capt. J. L. Leo, who, with his five companions 6 committee consists of Mrs. I. L. Snow,- Mrs.
horned, blue fire has been burned, tar baa
in suffering, reached New York today in the S. A. Fish and Mrs. La Forrest Hall, collector OF CORSETS.
gone up in thick black smoke, while sky
steamship Britannic, from Liverpool. Capt. to be appointed.
The market is flooded with many
rockets cleave the inky sky with their startling
The Association did a large amount of work makes of corsets but there are but
Leo, whose home is in Rockland,Me.,was one
swish and in their uncertain direction.
of the victims of the September hurricane in the right direction last Winter—work not very few really good ones. You want
Camden and Rockport forgot all about any
entirely represented in the outlay of $274.
which swept the Atlantic coast on Sept. 20.
a corset made to fit your form but you
old dissension that might have existed previ
“ It was on the 16th of last September,” Many of the Association’s members did wotk do not want to build over your form
ously and shook hand* in a grand joint cele
said Capt. Leo, “ that I cleared from King individually and families were reached and as to fit a corset. Wo sell the It. & G.,
bration. Every house in the two towns where
Ferry, on the St. Mary’s river, in Florida, sisted that would have gone on suffering for
sound money advocates lived was illuminated
with the schooner Seventy-Six, of 1 1 8 tons want of actual necessities of life but for the Thompson’s Glove Fitting, French
from cellar to attic.
P. D. and the Ferris Waist, which are
register, belonging to Dunn & Elliot of existence of this benevolent organization.
The illuminations were of an especially
It is evident at the very outset that the well known to bo the best.
Thomaston, Me. VVe had a large load of
elaborate character and T h e C.-G., but for
coming
Winter
will
be
one
demanding
even
hard pine lumber, a crew of six, and were
T hey are th e b est.
space it would require, would like to give
bound for Berbice, British Guiana, 2600 miles more active charitable work and if anv reader
everybody credit. In Rockport, Hon. H. L.
of this item can spare a piece ot clothing or W E
away.
Shepherd’s residence attracted great attention
even food from their more fortunate larders,
“ We had not more than got fairly started the Association will see that good disposition H A V E A
with its electric lighted front, while in Cam
when we saw indications of a hurricane, for is made of it.
den Cleveland’s place of business displayed
New and complete line of Hos
which we prepared and our fears were more
red fire and burnt powder enough to deserve
iery and Underwear wldch wc should
than realized. From tbe southeast it came
just a word of special mention.
like
to
show you. You can find none
RECEIVING
T
REATM
EN
T
.
sweeping with terrible tury, and we ran be
Noise is a feature of election celebrationi
any better or cheaper in the city.
fore it under bare poles until we were about
and Camden and Rockport did not forget it.
300 miles west of the Bermudas.
It was After Suffering Untold Tortures From the Hands
In Rockport one of the limerock railroad lo
BeBt an d C h eap est
5130 on the morning of Sept. 22 when the
comotives was stationed at a convenient point
of the Cruel Turkshurricane, which was at its height, veered
and when the parade passed, it was made to
W
e
have
th e B e s t 2 5 o V e st
and struck us on the starboard side, and over
give utterance to a shriek that might not have
on th e M a rk e t.
.
The treatment of the Armenians by the
the Seventy-Six went on her beam ends with
been quite so prolonged as that of our pant
half of her deck under water. Then the Turks has received more attention from the
factory whittle election night, but which was
schooner righted, but sank with nearly all of American people than perhaps any other
certainly louder. Up in Camden they had a
her deck under the waves, for she was full of nation on the face of the earth. We have
siren whistle in the harbor and such un
water.
read with beating hearts and1 throb: ing
earthly echoes as it made, reverberating back
CELEBRATION CHAT.
and forth among the mountains, have never
“ When the schooner settled in the water brains of the many atrocities committed by
4 0 2 M a in S t.
been quite excelled.
*
Among the houses and stores most elabo only a small portion of the after deck was the followers of the Sultan. Armenia has SpofTord B lo o k ,
The procession started in motion at 7:30 rately decorated were the following : Places of left for us to stand on, for the bow, with its almost become depopulated from the im
M
rs. E
. F. Crockett, Prop.
from the Hoboken scboolbouse on this side of business of F.. B. Hastings, Fernald & extra weight of chains and anchors, was en mense numbers killed and those who managed
Rockport and finally brought up in Camden Blethen, W. O. Hewett & Co., N. A. & S. H tirely under water. Everything tbs': bad to escape to other countries. Last week 150
where the principal streets were paraded Burpee, American Express Cu., Atkinson been loose on the deck or capable of being refugees arrived in this country, the home of
It was a grand combination of torchlights and Furnishing Co., W. M. Purrington, E. H torn away by the falling lumber and rushing peace and plenty. Of this number 25 came
transparencies, the music being furnished by Handley and F. M. Simmons, F. A. Peterson, water had gone. This included every drop to Maine. 3 even will make tneir homes in
this city. Rev. Mr. Moody is caring for two, Goods r.'o the Best
the Camden and Rockport bands and by a J. R. Frohoc, Knight & Hill, The Thorndike, of drinking water that we had.
drum corps. The whole thing passed ofl E. W. Berry & Co., Mrs. E. F. Crockett,
P rices are the Lowest
“ The firit thing we did was to build a Rev. Mrs. Taylor two, and the other three
without a hitch and as near as can be ascer Howard Cigar Co., Bod well Granite Co., platform as best we could out of pieces of who arrived last evening will be provided for.
Variety the Largest
tained ever) body had a good time.
«ffice of Mayor and City Treasurer, A. R, the deck, lashed together. This gave us a They want work and are willing to do any
Weeks, J. H. Wiggin, T. H. Donohue, C. & place to s*and on and sleep in comparative thing to earn an honest dollar. They are in
It was Rockland’s turn last night and the R. Water Co., Maine Music Co., Rockland security for the time being. Then we rigged teresting people, industrious, temperate and
memory of the festivities ought to be such aB Daily Star, W. T. Duncan, Lindsey up a long deck plank for a flagstaff and on its are Christians. The massacres are still fresh
to last through a portion at least of the four House, Hotel Savoy, Farrand & Spear, top fastened an old tablecloth, fished out of in their minds. As thev boarded the steamer
for this country they witnessed 500 of their
years which must elapse previous to another while T h e C. G. office embellishments at tbe cabin, as a signal of distress.
. . . AND
presidential election.
traded considerable attention; residences of
“ There was not a drop of fresh water on countrymen being beheaded. Wife and chil
People came in from all parts ot the county J. C. Perry, L. F. Chase, W. T. Cobb, II. G. the wreck, but from the cabin, after severe dren were torn from their bosoms and mal
to witness the jollification and the trolley line Bird, A. S. Black, C. F. Simmons, A . H efforts, we succeeded in getting a few cans treated in the most atrocious manner.
did an especially rushing business. As early Newbert, W. H. Glover, R. Anson Crie, of soup. This was our drink, and we made Parents and friends suffered like treatment.
as 7 o’clock the crowd exceeded anything C. M. Walker, S. A. Burpee, David C. Smith, tbe allowance of two pounds each day for the The Armenian question is now receiving the
Rockland streets have known in years and Fred R. Spear, N. F. Cobb, F W. Wight six of us. We had but one drink a day, attention of the whole civilized world.
when the order of march came it was almost K. M. Shaw, Miss Julia Hills, G. H. Blethen, which was taken at about 10 o’clock each
impossible to make one’s way through it. Mayor John Lovejoy, J. W. Crocker, E. A. morning as long as tbe soup lasted. We also
PICTURESQUE MAINE
The juveniles took an active part and a big Butler, A. W. Butler, Dr T. E. Tibbetts, found a few cans of beef, which we ate
C o r. M a in and M y r t le S ts .,
delegation of them came up from the mid C. M. Harrington, J . F. Foglcr, E. B. Has sparingly, for we did not know how long it
Last week we called attention to the pho
way attired in grotesque male and female tings, G. A. Ames, E. K. Gould, W. A. Hill, might be before relief reached us.
tographic expedition conducted by tbe Rev.
RO CKLAN D.
costumes with drum majors galore. For the E. M. Stubbs, E B. MacAlister, C. S.
“ For five days the storm continued, and Dr. Baum of New York and Mr. F'red M.
two hours pending the starting of the parade Crockett, George L. Knight, Charles A. during nearly all of that time we bad to fairly Davies of this city for the purpose of seeming
they had a high old time and marched up Haskell, W. A. Healley, G. H. Copeland and cling to the wreck to save ourselves from be negatives for lantern slides for use in this
and down the streets blowing horns, rattling S. M. Veazie.
The decorations at Mr. ing washed overboard. We were drifting country and Europe. The ground covered
pails and making more noise than the th»ee Copeland’s were especially elaborate and southwest, and after the storm had subsided were from tbe White Mountains to the Cana
bands and drum corps did afterward.
pretty. Through the large front window the we looked for a rescuing ship. While the dian frontier and along tbe coast of Maine.
The marshal of the day was E. B. Spear, little daughter of the family was seen 01
wind was yet howling, on Sept. 25, we sighted Since their return a week ago they have been
mounted, and with a corps of mounted assis white throne and attired in pure white waving a British freighter about eight miles away. engaged in developing the plates exposed and
tants. They did some active skirmishing the stars and stripes. The manufactory of She did not see us, and passed on. Two making a set of curtain shields of tbe more
D E A L E R S IN
along the Main street line of march and when J. G. Torrey & Son was also brightly lighted. days afterward we sighted another British interesting points. Tbe latter will be shown
the order came for the starl they had every Tb'fcre were other pretty illuminations which tramp steamer only two miles away. Then
this city, Camden, Portland, Augusta and
body in p< sition and the street in as clear we are unable to mention.
we had great hopes that our signal would be Bangor before Dr. Baum returns to New Ycrk
a condition as possible. The order of march
The drum corps, which did such noble duty, seen, and shouted as loud as we could,though the first of December. 1'hose who have seen
was made up something like this:
was under the leadership of James Wight, and we knew that our voices would not be heard. the negatives say they form the finest collection
included in its personnel the following talent : The steamer continued her way, and was ever made. It will be a matter of great in
Maratiul of the Day aod Alda.
Tillaon Light Infantry.
Frank Orbeton, C. E. Weeks, George Oil* soon lost to sight.
terest as well as pride to see Maine illustrated
Veazle'a Band of Rockport.
chrest, George Fernald, A. S. Black, Frank
Citizens.
“ For six days more we continued our on canvass. The date of the lecture here will
R O C KLAN D . M E.
L. Weeks and Philip Jason.
Camden Bund.
watch without seeing a sail, and then, on be announced during the present week.
Dlngley Kenuh'lcun Club.
A. P. St. Clair as torch boy with a Yankee Oct. 3, we sighted the sails of m three-masted
Iiigruhutu*a Hill Band.
Doodle hat was one of the noticeable features schooner, but she was too far away for her
Citizens.
of the parade.
hull to be visible, and as she was not coming
Many enthusiastic Republicans not belongThe management wishes to thank Camden toward us, we were not surprised that she did
and Rockport friends for the loan of torches. not see us. Wc saw a bark bound eastward
Marsha) E. B. Spear had the following ef two days after that, but too far away to see
ficient aid*; W. H. Spear, A. J. Bird, E S. us. Then the day following we sighted a
Bird, H. P Wood,C. F. Simmons,S. B. Spear, three-masted schooner that evidently did not
John A. Clough, VV H. Wakefield and E. C. see our signal, and passed on.
AUK
AHK
Davis. The first named rode to the mu-ical
“ Fifteen days had gone. We were nearly
DRAW ING
DRAWING accompaniment of sleigh bells with which bis
famished and almost crazed for want of water.
steed was decorated.
Our
supply of canned goods was goae and
I O
8
tbe last drop of soup bad been consumed.
FKI<
PKR
Thomaston'a Sound Money men will cele We found some books and lines in our sub
When a man, (or woman either for that matter,) gets
CENT.
CENT.
brate the great victory this evening.
merged cabin, and had succeeded in catching
tome fish. These were eaten raw, for we bad
a genuine bargain he can’t possibly keep it to himself.
HIGH K ATE
YOU «AY.
no means of cooking them. The fish would
Y. M. C- A NOTES.
do for food, but our thirst was agonizing. We
Has to go and tell some one else all about it, so they’ll
the principal ami lha ihcd* must be pdd promptly
had hoped for ram from day to day, but not a
I uni obliged to remain in the office, ao cannot cal*
drop
bad
fallen
aince
we
were
wrecked.
Statistics
for
the
month
of
October
shov
get
the benefit.
on\ou In the future a coueUble will collect the
that 2 12 men attended the men’s 4 o’clock
“ After the soup had gone we drank the
18W
6 Uiei. Tbl* mean* about $4 00 for a poll ux
V\ hy not call on me and aavs thla extra expense? meeting, an average of 53; 31 were present blood from the fish we caught. We caught
It really seems as if that’s just what every man did
at the meetings at the county jail; 2900 invi many dolphins. Their flesh was too stiong
who bought a suit of our 50c Fleeced Shirts aod
tations were distributed; 47 volumes were for fjod, so long as we bad other fish, but we
used from the library; the gymnasium was drained their blood to moisten our parched
Drawers. We’ve already so'd 72 dozen and shall open
used by about 70, and three classes were held; throats. Three of tbe crew, negroes, known
37 baths were taken; 2 men were directed as Tom, Waller and Joe, with no other names
another ease of 36 dozen, this Tuesday morning. We're
to boarding houses; and 6 others were other that we ever heard of, drank sea water. The
wise assisted. There were 4 boys meetings male, William Day; the steward, Kennedy,
nolBure of heingable to get another, so if you are in need
vith an average attendance of 19; 2180 men and I stuck to the nauseating fish blood.
‘ When the 8th day of October came, and
isited the rooms, average daily attendance
of any Underwear, it'll stand you in hand to be around
81. One committee raee ing was held, one we had been floating on tbe wreck for 16 days,
letter of introduction was furnished. The our hopes bad about left us, and we fell we
as early as convenient All sizes.
Ladies Auxiliary and the W. C T. U. held must give up, lie down and die; hut drooping
their regular meeti gs----- The week of prayer; hope was again revived by tbe sight of a fourfor young men began Sunday. The program masted harkenline, which, however, appar
for the remainder of the week, with subjects ently did not sight us, and disappeared, leav
and speakers, is as follows : Tuesday, “ Build ing us again in despair.
ing : D flerent Superstructure*,” H.C. Caldci*
As tbe day wore on we felt it would be
wood; Wednesday, ‘T a c t: A Lesson for our last. But so weakened and half delirious
Workers,” A. E. Brunburg; Thursday, “The
te from the need of water that death
Worker’s Example,” Jere Farnhsiu; Friday, had no terrors for ut. Then came hope again,
Rebounding lock, half ‘The
Worker’ 1 Reward,” E. Hudgdon; for at 5 o’clock in the afternoon we saw a
UNDER HARWELL OPERA HOUSE.
pistol 1ip, automatic Saturday, “ Fuliy Equipped,” E. E. Morrison. British tramp steamer approaching. We saw
All are cordially invilttl to attend.
that she sighted us, aud turned fiom her
ejecting, fine walnut
course. We all wauled to scream for joy, but
no s«>und came from our parched throats.
ROCKLANO HIGHLANDS
stock.
The steamer proved to be the Holywell
bound from Galveston to Liverpool with a
The iM'ht gun fur the
Herbert Bowden has finish d his job in load of cotio.' an 1 grain, under the command
Warren and returned home and gone to of Capt. Brown. For that captain and his
money in the city.
compering for Fred Irish-------- Miss Etta crew I cannot say too much. More than they
EverytLing in the Gilman and Miss Maine Mason of Liberty did could not have been done for us. It was
The man who is badly shod has
made a short visit at Geoige Hart’s, last week
tbe work of a few minutes to send a boat
Gun and Ammunition ---- Mr and Mrs. Fred Cohaiuore, Mrs. B but
to us from the Holywell, and transport us
not kent in touch with our,shoe store.
F. Collamore and Mrs. John Marshall visited from the wreck to a comfortable cabin, where
line. wholesale am* at Mrs. L. T. Collaniorc’a one day last week
We have received a 1 t ot, tbe very
there was wholesome food and, above all,
----- ARonzo Rich is at wjik f »r A. F. Crock pure water.
la'est style Satiu Calf Shoes a> a
retail.
ett----- Samuel Hewett is hi me from Bangor
“ The wreck was left, another derelict of the
very low figure. They aie to he
where be has been at work----- Mr. Blake of sea, and we made a safe voyage to Liverpool,
Bangor visited at Albert Rich's la>t week----- where we were kindly received, cared for and
_
p ished out at B2 00. Our idea of
J hnsou Mayhcw is a> work for Hiram Tol- given passage back to this country. I shall
IV v
pushing a good thing is to push it
iiiaii----- J. McLain of Birmeu visited at Fred hasten to my home in Maine and soon be
It bh's, recently- — A. J Tolrnan aud son ready for auotber voyage.”
where it will do us much goon to the
Ed spent last week iu B0U00.
Mate Wiliiam Day and James Kennedy
pushee ss the pusher. Other people
arrived iu this city last evening, tbe foru e<
are asking $3 00 for this sort of
WARREN TIGERS
being considerably injured by tbe loose tim
bers which were washed against him by the shoe, so we are suiiulhd it will do you a great deal of good to buy a pair.
j Announce an* tber dance for Friday, Nov. heavy seas. Mr. Kennedy also bad a mirac
D«d ars are not often made as easily.
13 in Glover Hall. Singleton’* Orchestra will ulous escape, being at times almost com
! d tbe musical part and citizens will do the pletely uuder water. Capt. Joseph Leo will
l
arrive home tonight.
dance at 50 cents Ladies free.
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Ladies’ Store,

M eats, P ro visio n s, G ro c e rie s
General Household Supplies.

Mclnnis & McNamara,

Frank C. Case & Co.,

«<COAL>*
WOOD & HAY.

Thorndike & Hix’s Coal Wharf,
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INTEREST

$ 5 .9 8 .

With You
Once Again!

Provisions

(msebold.

CO URIER G A Z E T T E

Knox CountylMakes Merry Over
McKinley’s Election.
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KO CRLAND
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H J hk»#*»iu**'a Weibo'l Baud 16 eeul* for bla
, book of full iuloriuatlou, He. Aidreae
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ARMS CO.

New Single Gun, 30
inch Barrel.

ONE PRICE.
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MEN’S SHOES

H.H.Crie&Co.,
Rockland.
Maine.
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fl WEEK'S HOME HAPPENINGS
James Trowbridge hts bought Hotel Savoy
of Stephen Kavanaugh.
Mayo A Rote have put new electric light*
into their store and they are dandies.
Rev. W. F. Berry of Waterville is exected to exchange pulpits with Rev. C. \V.
radlee next Sunday.
Edward Robinson has moved into tbe J. P.
Bradbury cottage bouse on Knox street, re
cently vacated by Capt. Elisba Rogers.
One of the A. H. Ulmer tenements on
Grace street is receiving a new coat of paint.
Hiram Ulmer and son are doing the job.
T he C.-G. is under obligations to the Opin
ion for the McKirley and Hobart pictures
used in its office decorations last evening.
The street crew is repairing sidewalks and
paving at present. With the exception of a
abort piece on Camden street, no more new
walk will be built this fall.
Miss L. A. Lord has moved from Orient
street to the Hall house, South Main street,
which baa been occupied by E. E. Bond. Mr.
Bond and wife retain rooms there.
Mowry & Payson started up their Park
street pant factory yesterday morning with a
crew of 150, alter two weeks of quiet. They
hope to increase the site of the crew soon.
George Gillchrest has moved into the Dr.
Bartlett house, recently bought by Dr. Alden
of Waldoboro. Dr. Alden will make his home
with Mr. Gillchrest, the families being con
nected.
A. B. Crockett will probably move into bis
new residence on Summer street the latter
part of the month. The structure is receiving
its finishing touches and promises to be a
valuable addition to that locality.
There are 25 guests in the county jail, two
of them women----- An ad in Thk C.-G. is
one that many readers see-----Thursday
night’s rains gave the quarries quite a dose
of water and tbe pumping business has been
brisk.
Tobias Smslley this week will move into
tbe Lewis Cbilds house on Granite street,
recently bought by him through F. M. Shaw’s
agency----- W. II. Bird bat moved into one
of the new Cobb houses on Grove street, va
cating tbe Bartlett bouse on Middle street
soon to he occupied by Dr. Alden of Waldo
boro.
'lhorndike & Hix are now busy canning
apples and mince meat. The crew commenced
its work on apples Thursday. Mr. Hix of
the firm has been drumming the big cities in
the interest of their high-class goods and has
sold big orders. As an example, a full car
load of mince-meat was shipped to Provi
dence, R. L, last week.

E

Dr. B. B. Miller, formerly of this city but
now in Boston, and Mrs. H. T. Rowe of
Bangor, have recently donated books to the ,
public library. The former during his stay in
Rockland was always an active worker in
tbe interests of this institution, while Mrs.
Rowe, who is herself an author of consid
erable note, has several times kindly remem
bered us.
The New England Salvation Army band
was in tbe city Saturday night and Sunday
and during their stay a series of very success
ful meetings was held. This band includes
considerable first-class musical talent and its
out of-door concert music was a icvelation to
a great many. From here the band went to
Augusta and will visit the various cities and
towns throughout New England where the
Salvation Army has corps.
Lothrop St Packard received a cur-load of
potatoes from Thorndike, Thursday, and are
wholesaling them for 50 cents a bushel. Pota
toes are quite scarce and sell in the country
for 35 cents a bushel. There are great com
plaints of rot and many farmers will not dig
their potatoes at all. As a result the indica
tions are that potatoes will be higher. One
Thorndike farmer, who has 2,000 bushels,
will not sell for less than 60 cents. In the
section about Thorndike potatoes are coznpar
alively free from rot. Onions have advanced
14 cents a bushel. They wholesale now for
%2 a barrel, but will probably advance inside
of ten days.
Hamilton Lodge of Good Templars elected
tbe following board of officers Saturday
evening: C. T., E. G. Barter; V. T., Grace
Flanders; C., Emily Dolham; F. S., L. F.
Clough; T., J. N. Farnham; M., W. A. Rip
ley; D. M., Gertie Condon; P. C. T., E. O.
Gonia.
The officers were installed by
District Templar Wm. Tarbox of Thomaston.
One candidate was initiated. Henceforth
tbe regular meetings of tbe lodge will be held
on Thursday evenings instead of Saturday.
The next regular session of Knox District
Lodge will be held in this city in tbe Metho
dist vestry, as guests of Hamilton Lodge,
Nov. 18. The G. C. T., Grant Rogers of
Richmond and G. S. J. I , Emily E. Cain of
Waterville will be present.
At Green’s Landing the W. II. Glover Co.
is completing work on a Summer residence
for F. L. Olmslcad of Boston. Tbe structure
will cost something like £10,000 and will be
one of tbe most unique on tbe Maine Coast.
It has three wings extending in as many dif
ferent directions while the roof is equally er
ratic iu that respect. The living room will
be 24 feet long,as large as many bouses in it
self. The plans,however show that Mr Olmsted
will have a very beautiful residence and one
that wilft add to tbe attractiveness of Deer
Island. Fhe designs were made by Emerson,
tbe well known Boston architect, who made
tbe plans for tbe Episcopal church in this
city and for tbe Richardson and Aldrich
Summer bouses at Tenant’s Harbor.
L. F. Starrett, esq ,the talented lecturer and
German student aud translator, will deliver a
lecture in the First Baptist Church uext Sun
day evening at 6:30 o’clock on ‘’German
Hymnology ." This will be one of tbe lectures
in the Christian Culture Course. Tbe lecture
will be illustrated by hymns rendered by the
First Baptist Choral Association. A cordial
invitation is extended to all.

Boys and Girls
WANTED!

To m«II 16 lb*. Tea and gel a beautifully engraved
Oliver Watch, such aa ha* always been given with
26 lbs. Tea Satisfaction guaranteed or moucy
return*d This Is a snap. G<V" ^
68 Free bin el, Portland, lie.

Standard Plating
Electric Co.

Amusements and Announcement*
Universalist Fair tomorrow, Wednesday
evening, Nov. 11.
Ep worth League business meeting Thors
day evening.
The special meeting of the Loan & Build
ing association is postponed to Wednesday,
Nov. 18, at 7:30 p. m.
Tbe class of *97, R. H. S., will oositively
give their social in Washington Hail, Frday
evening of this week, rain or shine. The
young people have prepared an elaborate
program and all who attend may he assured
of having a good time.
Rehearsals for the young ladies’ drill which
is to he a part of tbe business men’s carnival
next week will be held every day this week.
Col. E K. Gould who has charge reports that
the young ladies are making splendid progress
and can already execute some of the difficult
movements in very artistic fashion. The drill
lasts three-quarters of an hour and those who
attend will get tbeir money’s worth from that
alone.
Gorton’s Minstrels are said to have some of
tbe handsomest stage drapery for their “ First
Part” scene used in the minstrelsy. It con
sists of massive curtains of Creme Satin,
heavily festooned, and just enough crimson
plush to make the contrast striking; add to
this the entire company in evening dress, to
gether with the contrast of the Gold Band in
struments against the silken curtains, and you
have the picture. Gorton’s Famous Gold
Band will apperr in open air concert at noon,
Monday, Nov. 16, uniformed parade at one
o’clock and grand performance at 8 a. m.
Tickets now on sale.
The bills are out for the Burpee’s Hose Co.
concert and ball, to be given Thanksgiving
evening, the 26th, and with a good night the
company will give more entertainment for the
money than ever before given. They have
arranged a program that will be sure to please,
a program to suit all classes of people. Seats
on sale at Spear, May & Stovers, and by
members of the company. Cars will run to all
points after the concert and ball. Watch for
the grand street parade at seven o’clock sharp
by the entire department of the city and in
vited gusts.
Remember! Thanksgiving evening is the
date!
Tbe annual fair of the Universalist society
occurs tomorrow and great preparations are
going forward in the vestry at this writing.
The general idea of the fair this year is to have
holiday tx>otbs, tbe decorations to be in red,
white and blue with the usual assortment of
evergreen and foliage arranged in the wellknown artistic style of the Universalist ladies.
A C.-G. reporter has looked over the ground,
and knowing whereof he speaks, is able to as
sure patrons of the lair that they are going to be
provided with an unusual treat. At the left
on entering the main door way of the vestry
will be the New Year’s booth devoted to the
sale of chocolate and tea. This booth will be
under the charge of Mrs. A. S. Black and
Mrs. M. E Wotton. Next on the southern
side of tbe vestry will be tbe cake table in
charge of which will be one lady from each of
the seven wards, as follows: Mrs. G. M.
Hicks, Mrs. Asa P. St. Clair, Mrs. Martha
Spear, Mrs. J. M. Blackington, Mrs. Jere
Brown, Mrs. H. P. C. Wright and Mrs. J. S.
W. Burpee. The wards have been well can
vassed and there will be cake of every dainty
variety. In the south western corner of the
vestry will be tbe coffee stand where that fra
grant beverage will be served by Mrs. W. H.
Kittredge and Mrs. Charles T. Spear. Next
comes the Christmas tree with its assortment
of salable articles, under the charge of Mrs.
W. A. Banks and Mrs. Henry Pearsons.
Washington’s Birthday will be commemorated
by a booth in wbicb confectionery of all sorta,
sires and colors will be sold and which will be
overseen bv Mrs. Arthur Shea, Mrs. W. H.
Spear and Miss Mabel Lamb, Thanksgiving
will be celebrated in the library and visions
and odors of the nicely browned turkeys with
all that they imply are already beginning to
permeate the vestry. Mrs. O. P. Hix, Mrs.
E. S. Farwell and Mrs. J. B. Porter will look
after the turkey. The fancy table will be in
the parlor and the ladies who will be in charge
are Miss Stella E. Keene, Mrs. Cassie Fales,
Mrs. F. B. Adams, Miss Jennie Rich, Miss
Ollie Gilchrest, Miss Lizzie Gilchrest, Miss
Angie Butman and Miss Nina Crockett. Of
course there will be an apron table. There
was never a well regulated fair without one.
Mrs. E. B. Hastings and Mrs. E. W. Palmer
will dispose of those useful articles on this
occasion. The center of the vestry will be a
cafe, where refreshments will be served on the
European plan. The menu will name these
eatables: Oyster stew, baked beans, sand
wiches, tarts, cake, apple puffs, doughnuts, tea
and coffee and ice cream. Tbe Universalist
fairs heretofore have always been blessed with
questionable weather, but the C.-G. has hopes
for ’em this time.
A l>ewildering variety of home-dressed dolls
have been obtained for tbe toy and fancy arti
cle booth.-----The grouping of- 50 babies at
tbe Saturday matinee, will foim a sweet and
lovely picture that will long live in the mem
ory of the beholder.-------- Wou’t it be fun to
drink tea from a real Chinese Pagoda----Down town people will all want to take their
dinners and suppers at Elmwood Hall the
last of next week----- The Epworth League
fair of five years ago was a credit to tbe soci
ety, but tbe one of this year will eclipse it in
magnitude and attractions.
Friday night, Nov. 13, J. H. Simonton
gives a public dance free at Oak Hill Grove.
Dancing free to everybody, men, women and
children. This will be a good time and Mr.
Simonton hopes to see all bis friends and
more too, so he can tell bow many he has
got. He feels that be has been well patronized
by tbe public for tbe last two seasons
and so gives this dance to show bis appre
ciation for favors received.

C a l l M i d SC O OUT H o l i d a y
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Having purchased tbs entire Plating Plant of
K. W. CoveI I ain uow pr< pared to flit all orders for

T o y s
and

Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating,
e l e c t r i c

w o r k

.; F a n c y

Keliinale* given for K lti'rlc Liabt, K eclrlc iiaa
Ligbuog, lie il, T elephone aud Annunciator W ork.

Repairing of All Kind* a Specially.
« T I toe Only Place in tbe City wtocrc Goods
arc Kept in Stock.

B. L. GEORGE,!
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F . W . C O V E L P L A T IN G W O R K S ,
4k 7 Mali* m . ttockiaud.
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G o o d s

Look our Line of Hooks Over.

Dunn & Additon,
M A IN

Record of Movements and Where
abouts of Some of Our friends.
Rockland High School Gradnato Elected
to ( ongriMH from Mlnneaata—Yonng
Lady Tram This City Winning Ifanars
as An Instructor—Other Points of
Pei sanal Interest,
Great many friends in
this city arc pleated
to lesrn of the elec
tion to Congress in
the St. Paul, Minne
sota, District of Fred
C. Stevens, esq., of
St. Paul, formerly a
resident of this city,
Mr. Mevens is the son of Dr. Stevens, who
practiced medicine in this city some twenty
years ago, residing on Winter street. The
family moved from here to Veazie, Maine.
The subject of this sketch graduated from
Rockland High School in 1877, with high
honors, having the class valedictory. The
other members of the class were as follows:
Jesse A. Tolman, now railway mail agent;
Addie F. Starrett, deceased: Flora F. Foss,
Charles E. Weeks, the latter one of our well
known business men; Josie A. Thorndike,
one of our city’s successful teachers; Regina
M. Rich, still residing in this city; Caleb G.
Moffitt,Jr.,deceased; Anna E.Keene, now Mrs.
Fraok Darling of Hyde Park, Mass ; andCora
E. Ingraham, now Mrs. W. A McLain of this
city. After graduating from Rockland High
School Mr. Stevens entered Bowdoin College,
graduated in 1881,and entered upon the study
of law Upon the completion of his law count
hesettled in St.Paul,Minn.,where he soon won
recognition as an able attorney and lawyer.
His many friends in this vicinity tender their
congratulations on his promotion to Congress
ional honors.
Mrs. M. E. Farrington left Saturday morn
ing for Philadelphia, where she intends to
pass the Winter with Dr. and Mrs. W. F. S.
Langmaid of that city.
Mrs. Myron Flye is visiting in Guilford----Mr. and Mrs. Robert Messer are visiting in
Boston and vicinity-----Mrs. Mary Paine of
South Jefferson is the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
W. D. Farnum----- John Dwyer is visiting in
Boston. He is accompanied by his sister,
Mrs. Morse of Cushing.
George E. Horton and wife of Matinicus
have moved into the Campbell house, Union
street----- A. R. Weeks is in New York City.
C. A. Rose was in New York last week on
business----- Miss Inez Harding is visiting
in Boston----- Miss Hattie Wardwell is home
from Gorham Normal School for the vacation
-------- Judge C. E. Meservey and wife are
home fiom a visit in Boston.
Capt. George Havener, of Winterport,
visited Jerry Brown, Limerock street, last
week----- Mis. Arthur Berry returned Friday
from a week’s visit in Boston ana Portland
----- Miss Myra Kalloch of Warren, vis*ted
Miss Grace DeMott last week----- Ed Teague
of Mechanic Falls visited his sister, Mrs. Jesse
Blackington, Friday.
Mrs. C. (». Moffitt has returned from Boaton----- Mrs. Franklin Robinson has returned
from a visit in Waldoboro—— Mr. ano Mrs. J.
R. Smith are visiting in Bosfon----- Miss Etta
Blackington is visiting in Charlestown and
East Boston----- II. B. Waltz visited his home
Damariscotta last week----- Mrs. Julia
Pearson and daughter Rosa from Tenant’s
Harbor are visiting in this city.

ST.

Rockland Sound Money men were aatisfied
early on the night of election that McKinley
would go into office with a big majority of
the electoral vote behind him and they
whooped her up in great shape between the
hours of 11 p. m and 4 a. m. Church bells
were rung, the pants* factory whistle sounded
two hours without a break and headed by a
druas corps 300 prominent Republicans par
aded the streets, calling out several of the
party leaders to make speeches. The gentle
men thus honored were lion. Charles E.
Littlefield, Col. W. II. Fogler and Hon. W.
l.C o b b . The procession made a fantastic
spectacle ai it marched up and down the
muddy streets, with horns blowing and tin
pans beating. A local correspondent informs
us that tbit was tbe tune the drum corps
played:
Oh! dear, what can tbe matter be?
Dear, dear, wh it can the clatter bo?
Obi dear, what can the matter be?
Bryan fell Into a bole.
lie promised tbe people that he'd he elected,
ut (be votes for him somehow trot badly di fleeted ;
Ob dear I What can the mitter be?
Dear I Dear! * hat can thia patter be?
Oh dear! What can this clatter be?
all fell Into a hole
We shall 1
Our children 1
Oh! *awall. Oh! Bewail,
as very well to put you into the hole.
The election passed off very quietly in this
city although a fairly large vote was cast. StGeorge caused a sensation by going Republi
can.
Tbe result in city and county is as follows:
ROCKLAND.
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Ward 1,
Ward 2
Ward 8,
Ward 4,
W'»rd 6,
Ward 0,
Ward 7,
Totals
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100
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00
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81
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2
2
0
0

1
4
1
4
2
8
3
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3
0 1 1
0 0
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With Election of McKinley Citi
zens Come Out for Plums.

E. B. H a s tin g s

UniYersalist
Society,

W ILL OFFER SOHE

Creat Bargains

—AT TUB—

The ('ollrotoruhlp of Waldoboro the
Principal Plmn on the Tree—Several
Candidate* Therefor — Rorkland’a
Po*tofllce Also Wanted By Several
Woll Known Cltlznna.

CHURCH

--IN -

PARLORS,

Wednesday, Nov. 11

DRY G O O D S

T%«* arrangements of the vsrione Booths will

HOLI

—an d

-

n fc L ir n s —

This Week.

CHRISTM AS,
N EW Y E A R S,

W ASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY,
As is always the case tbe election of a presi
THANK 5 0 1 VINO.
dent is followed by the announcement of the
LABOR DAY, ETC.
j FOURTH OF JULY,
candidacy of various parties for various offices.
In this section the most desirable position is
that of Collector of the Port of Waldoboro,
S A LE O F F A N C Y A R T IC L E S ,
Good values in Dress Goods, for
position now held by J. E. Moore, esq., of
mer price 75c, now only 60c.
T U R K E Y S U P P E R , and
Thomaston. The canoidates for this position
are Fred W. Wight, Fred R. Spear and Capt. S U PP ER on th e E U R O P E A N P L A N
Dress Goods 29c and 39c, worth
E. A. Butler, all of this city, while it has been
Open, at l o'clock P M. Hupper aerre* from 60c.
rumored that Major J. II. H. Hewett of «:M.
TOHKKY BDPPBR 60 ufiflTTa The H.l.
Thomaston thought some of making applica
Best Prints 6c a yard.
tion for the position. The other parts of the
Sheeting 5 c-nts.
district have not reported candidates yet, but
A D M IS S IO N IO C E N T 8 .
will probably be heard from before the conBest 40 in. Sheeting 6 cents.
teat is over. Collector Moore’s term will not
1 case Fleeced Lined Vests
expire for nearly two years, so there will be
plenty of time for canvaying the situation.
25 cents. A Bargain.
' CiLff LACK., A/WAGElCr!
The gentlemen mentioned are all well quali
17 cent Towels only 12 1-2 ces
fied for the position and the rivalry between
them is of the friendliest sort. Messrs. Butler,
Best Outing 5c, 7c and 9c a y:
Spear and Wight have petitions in circula
Ladies’ Fleeced Hose only 12 1
tion which are being readily signed. The
office of collector pays about I2300 annually.
Ladies’ Wool Hose only 12 1-2
There are two candidates for tbe position
Children’s fine All Wool Hose
FAM O US N EW O R LEAN S
of postmaster of Rockland—Mayor Lovejoy
and W. O. Fuller, Jr. John D. May and
New line of Ladies’ Night R ob
F. M. Sbaw were for a time mentioned as
50c, 62 l-2c, 75c, 87 l-2c, 91, $1.S
candidat s, but concluded that the demands
of their businesses were of more importance
and $1.50 each.
than the post mastership. Mr. Lovejoy has
The Greatest Show of the Time*.
Corset Covers 25c each, worth
been postmaster of Rockland and gave tbe
Most Refined
city a very satisfactory administration of af
37 l-2c.
Minstrel Organization in existence.
fairs. Mr. Fuller is in every way qualified to
Flannel Night Dresses 87 l-2c and
make an efficient postmaster. The term of
Hear
Parker T. Fuller, the present incumbent, will
The
Renowned Crescent City Quartette $1 each.
not expire for some two years.
Knitting Silk, all colors, 6c a ball.
Hear
For the position of U. S. Shipping Com
New Gloves. A good Mocha
missioner, Capt. Charles E. Hall, tbe former
The Gold-Sixtette Orchestra
incumbent, is a candidate. Frank H. Whitney
Glove only $1 a pair. The best
Hear
of this city is also mentioned as a candidate.
wearing glove made.
George E. McLaughlin, janitor of tbe
Central Club, has announced his candidacy
Full line of Ceniemeri Gloves al
Under the personal direction of
(ot the position of custodian of the postoffice
ways on hand.
and customs building. His petition is being
Jas. Gorton
liberally signed.
Our Cloak Room is full of bar
the eminent director and composer
We learn that Edward Brown and Joseph
See the Great Comedians
gains.
50 Jackets received this
Feyler of Thomaston will be candidates for
Hank Goodman
Jas. Kennedy morning, handsome and
'Mi,
postmaster at that place, a position n
Dick Vonder
occupied by F. E. Gillchrest, whose term will H. J. Yorkey
ting, $10 each, sold fifst of season
not expire for two and a hall or three years. Traveling by special parlor car service
for $13.
/
Both gentlemen are well known Republicans,
representing an outlay of $20,000.
trustworthy and capable.
We have a few Children’s Gar
M. F. Taylor is candidate for the postP ric e s 5 0 , 3 5 and 2 5 c e n ts .
mastership at South Hope, a position now
Reserved Scats at Opera House now ments to close out cheap. Just the
held by A. S. Lermond. Mr. Taylor is one
thing for a school cloak, prices from
of tbe county’s active and faithful Republi on sale.
$1.50 to $2.50 each.
cans and will have strong support.
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MONDAY, NOV. 16
GORTON’S

M
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Gorton’s Cold Band.

10 26

Bargains all through our store.
Actual baeinene by mail and common carrier at
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KNOX COUNTY.

TheS h a w .3 ” College
P ortlan d and A u g u sta , f ie .

PRESIDENT.
----------- 1896----------

335a

Appleton,
Camden,
rushing,
Friendship,
Hope,
Hurricane,
Matlnlcua,
North Haven,
Woes lard,
M cK inley's Electoral Vote.
Rockport,
Bouth Thomaston,
C a lifo r n ia ................................................. 9 Bt George,
Thomaston,
C o n n e c tic u t.............................................. 6 Union,
D e la w a re ................................................. 2 Vina haven,
Warren,
I llin o is .......................................................24 Washington,
Io w a ........................................................... 13
9286 1018 219
38 100
In d ia n a .......................................................15
M a in e ..................
6
Miss Myrtie Young is employed in Bond’s
M inne sota................................................. 9 studio-----Mrs. Palmer of Skowhegan is the
M a ry la n d .................................................. 8 guest of her brother, G. W. Palmer, Masonic
street----- Mrs. William Metcalf has returned
M assachusetts......................................... 15 to her home in Somerville.
Michigan............................................14
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Watson, nee Rhoda
N e w H a m p s h ire .................................... 4 M. Lawson of this city/ are now at Cologne,
N e w Y o r k ................................................ 36 Germany, on tbeir wedding tour, which in
N e w J e r s e y .............................................10 cludes England, France and Germany. Mrs.
Watson’s cousin, Mrs. A. L. Richardson, is in
N o rth D a k o ta .......................................... 3 receipt of an interesting letter from Mrs. Wat
O egon....................................................... 4 son. from which we will make extracts next
O hio............................................................23 week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Morey left Wednesday
P e nnsylva nia...........................................32
for a two weeks visit to friends in Walpole
Rhode Is la n d .......................................... 4 and Sharon, Mass.----- Engineer Frank B.
V e rm o n t................................................... 4 Shaw is at home.
W is c o n s in ................................................ 12
John T. Berry fell on the slippery sidewalk
W est V i r g in i a ........................................ 6 Snnday and is suffering from a sprained ankle.
-Mrs. A. T. Thorp of South Bristol it the
W y o m in g ................................................... 1
guest of Miss Cloie Tibbetts-----Mrs. H. N.
T o ta l.............................................. 260 Keene is home from Hyde Park where she
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. W.
B ry a n 's Electoral Vote.
Darling.
A la b a m a .................................................... 11
The steamer City of Bangor comes off the
A rk a s n a s ................................................. 8 route today and will undergo thorough re
pairs
at East Boston.
C olorado................................................... 4
Charles W. Lee swallowed a dose of
F lo rid a ...................................................... 4
corrosive sublimate Saturday evening, mis
G e orgia......................................................13 taking it for medicine.
Prompt medical
Id a h o ......................................................... 3 attention saved his life.
K a nsas....................................................... 10
Tbe First Baptist ^Choral Association will
L o u is ia n a ................................................. 8 have its weekly rehearsal Wednesday evening
at 7 .*30 o’clock in tbe Chapel. There will he
M is s i-s ip p i............................................... 9
considerable new music to try and some
M is s o u r i....................................................17 matters of business, and all members are
M o n ta n a - " - .......................................... 3 urged to be present.
Edwin Robinson, who has been in Camden
H e b ra s s a ................................................. 8
the past year at work in tbe shipyard, has re
N - v a d a ............................................— 3
turned with his family and uow occupies his
N o rth C a ro lin a .........................................11 usual home at 6 Knox street.
8 o u th C a ro lin a ........................................ 9
T e x * * .......................................................... 15
HOT S00AU ta h ........................................................... 3
Hot Chocolate— Hot Ginger—Hot Lemon
V ir g in ia .....................................................12
Hot Beef Tea—
W ashing o n ............................................ 4 Ottawa Root Beer all winter at
C. M. T ib b e it s .
W y o m in g ................................................. 2
D e la w a re .....................................................1
W tictoes and Jew elry a
toll v e r w a r e ,

PRESIDENT MCKINLEY II IS

T o t a l ......................................... 1 58

He sell the same Book for 17o that is
sold in Dry Hoods Stores fo r 19o.
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Kinley standard. Maryland has always been
a Democratic stronghold and Baltimore its
capital is politically known at the Gibraltar of
Democracy. But it it a very noticeable fact
1 that the cities in this election generally went
for the Sound Money candidates and with
them went Baltimore ard her prestige.
Kentucky turned about in the last guber
natorial election sufficiently to elect a Repub
lican candidate and that party had no hesita
tion in claiming a victory there in thia con
test. Kentucky proved very close, however,
and the official vote will show but a small
Sound Money plurality.
Tennessee came in the nature of a great
surprise to all parties. It is even now claimed
by !»oth parties.
McKinley also made unexpected inroads
into the far west after having carried the midwestern states almost as a unit. California
fell into the Sound Money procession with a
much safer plurality than it did for Cleveland
fo r years ago, while Oregon and Wyoming
pronounced for gold standard.
Bryan's splendid campaign is manifest in
the manner by which he carried the states
that did go Democratic, for they nearly all
gave him large pluralities, and Nebraska, his
own state, belied the Republican claims and
gave her favorite aon the major vote.

(J e u ttia * r ’s-

TtfE DispLn y

-

PORTLAND

E. B. H a s tin g s

that
O f Fireworks last night? Woll
filled with Yoar
you want to see the display of Cloth
J . JF. B u rto n ,
order a
ing, Hats, Caps ami Furnishing Goods
adv't in Boston Herald
-: M O N U M E N T A L W O R K S
columns w h ere a
ut 435 Main St. Here are some of the
will no loDger
good things we display. A Water
G
eneral Cem
eteryW
ork.
for
proof Ulster in two colors at $10.00;
of anything.
G
raniteandM
arble.
an All Wool Fast Color, Gentleman’s Rate 12>f Gents per line each Insertion, set solid. THOM ASTON, MB.
Near M. O. B . R. Depot
Situations Wanted, 5 Cents a line.
Overcoat $10.00; Boys’ Ulsters and
Ordere Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Overcoats from $3.50 to $12.00; Chil
HORSES BO AR DED
P ia n o fo r te
I n s tr u c t io n .
dren’s Overcoats and Keefers and
Will W. Light of South Liberty desires to take U1R8 MAIIKI. H. UOLBKOOK, t l Cumdan 81.,
to board for the winter. Ule accommoda will receive pupils iu pianoforte Instruction.
Jersey Suits at prices that will suit all horst-e
tions ure the best and bi* terms arc reasonable. t*l her ut her home or will go to them. Kspeeial
Grinned of Camden can be referred to. attention given beginners.
parents. If your lingers get cold tuko Wlillston
Apply to W. W. LIGHT.
37
a look at those Mitts and Gloves that
keep them wurm. Those heavy home
made IIoso at 26c keep the feet warm.
And when you have purchased an out lit
you can llud Trunks and Extension Cleaned or Repaired. I t is uselesB to go on a gunning trip an
Cases to put them in at
bag game unless your gun is in perfect condition. It makes n

ant

Johnnie Get Your Gu

436

M a in

S tre e t

0. E. Blackington,
TE N E M E N T TO LE T.
A tenement of seven room*, to nice condition
centrally located Apply to KDWIN SPRAGUR,
Insurance Agent, Limerock street.
8tt*

what tbe matter is with it we can repair it and make it as good
Why?

Because
W E

ARE

M A C H IN IS T S .

ROBINSON & SMITH, 20 Oak Street,
R O CKLAN D,

M E.

Special Meeting
Shareholders of the Rockland Loan and
Hulldlug AssocIm Ion.
N otice 1* hereby given th s t th e re w ill be a special
m eeting <>f the sh are h o ld e rs o t the UocSistid Loan
so d Building tssu clatlo n at the t-Ulce of the corrorailoti. 8*8 H alo stre e t, Hocfcland, H e.. W edn«fluy, Nov. 18, I8*», at 7.30 p m ., a t which tint#

J U S T

SEE OUR

Vocal Training.
F. 11. THOMAH is organizing u cions In voca
training iu Rockland aud Ttiomaslun Voices tried
mud two li ssoiis given free, after which It Is op
tional whutiierstudy will be resumed- Kzetpuuual
opportunity. For lerrn* and condition* sue W. W.
i'urriuglon Mr. Thorn** can t>e secured for conour**, church singing or oratory. Uostou r- fer42
euces.
c ir l s
w a n t e d .
Girls for general housework, nurses aud the

FOR SALE.

Parlor Biovu for salo cheap, open grate, marly as
good s* new, cost $ 18, no u»« for it and will oeTl It
for $ i. T. A. WENTWORTH, 42 Masouio or Sit
Main Bireel.
E n g i n e a n d B o i l e r F o r S a le .
A twenty hors- power Engine and Holier In good
i order. H. A. 661LLB, l

Tbe Doubtful States.
K e n tu c k y ..................................................13
Tennessee.............................................. 12
W y o m in g ....................................................3
Bo. D a k o ta ................................................. 4
W e d n e s d a y * N j v . II* 1 8 9 6 .
OlUce Hours 9 to 11 a. m., 4 to 6 and 7 to 9 p m.
The uauoual election Tuesday resulted in a
9 aULOCEA.Ift..UM f H L P tiK U lB h S
great landslide Ior McKinley, the latest re 3 2 0 M a in S t.,
R o c k la n d , M e .
Ueed Mealdeuoe In Desirable Lwsstluu.
tains indicating that he has 260 electoral votes
out of the total of 447 in the electoral college
| Btory and a ha'f bouse with lot 166 feet on tbs
LO ST
, ,ui«i and 2(2 f«* t drep, Htu-tled at WUv)'s Corner
with 32 votes still in the doubtful column.
4 door key with serins attached, between Mc la *41. Gs igc. aud for some years pa*l occupied by
Inroads were made into what has always Donald
A Kcrguron’s inildurry store and Central Frank ftobiusou. will be sola subject to a mortgage
been regarded as “ the solid south,” Maryland, Club house. Will lbs llud- r pleaaa return ths
Kentucky and Tennessee Hocking to the Mc same to M cDONALD k FKU.(iUbOto’B oIO R K .

H. B. Eaton, M. D.,

L. SHAW, P rincipal,

F O R

F U N !

$ 6 . 0 0 U LSTER

E v e r y C o a t w o r t h $ .8 .0 0 .
A t th e s a m e t im e

lo o k a t o u r

$1.25 W o r k in g P a n t s .
*

*

*

o

t m

♦ «

♦

$10.00 BLACK OVERCOA
Lap Seam, with Double Shoulders, is the beat coat shown
in this city for $13.00.

OUR PRICE S 10.00.

J

Wc buy tor Cash and have the Best floods at the Lowest Prices.
Your Money Back for the asking.

Huu opathic Pbjslciaj S Strpiia ASSIGNEE'S SALE_AT AUC1I0N.

MAYO & ROSE,
NEW STORE!

ONE PRICEI

42I Mam Street, Foot of hmerock.
W ALTER

E. M A Y O .

\

C H A 8. A. ROSE

•

T H E ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1896.

ARE BOOKED FOR OFFICES

It makes light
A Small Child
Can eotno (o onr Morn mil make
porchaoeB just an ndvmitafieniigly aa
the moat ihvetcratc and jmliciou* aliopper. A tiling ia aold at tlie price at
which it ia marked or it ia not aold at
•II. Thia ia the A. II. C. of ancceaa in
tho grocery business and it is responsi
ble in a greater degree than any other
one thing for tho enormous and con
stantly increasing patronage at onr
atom.
Homo pricos this w eek a r e :
Rolled Oats.
9 Ilia, for .25
Rice, 5c,
6 lbs. for .25
Lenox Soap.
28 bars for 1.00
Cottolene,
5 lb. pails for .40
Lard, Fairbanks,
10 lbs. for .70
Lard, North’s Pure, 10 lbs. for .80
Wo have ju st received a large lot o f
that 50 cent N kw C n o r F o rm osa T e a .
It ia nicer than over and w e aro g oin g
to continue to sell it at 25 cts p er lb.
Try it and you w ill bu y no other.
Give na y o u r order. Wo can connee you that this is tho place to leave
“ur money.

ohn H. McGrath
8 0 SEA S T R E E T .
T e l e p h o n e c o n n e c tio n 6 4 -9 .

Maine C entral R ailroad.
In E ffe c t O o to b e r 4 , 1896.
Paaaonger Train* leave Rockland a* follows:
8:90 *. to. for Bath, Bran*wick, Lewiston,
AagustA, Watervllle, Ilangor, Portland and Ronton,
arriving In Honton at 4 .1ft p. m
1^0 n m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Watorvlllo, Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston
at 0 .*90 p. m.

. T:30 p m Monday* and Thursdays for Portland,
B oston and Bangor
T r a in s a r r i v e :

10 :46 a. m. morning train from Portland, Lewis
ton, Augusta and Watervllle.
A:20 p m . from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
B angor.

PAYSON TUCKER, Oen’l Manager.
F. K. BO‘ »THBY, G. P 8c T. A.
W. L. WHITE, Dlv. Hupt.

O S T O N & B A M O R S .S .O O
U M l t t REDUCTION IN F A R E S.
R o c k la n d to B o s to n $1 7 5 .
OommeDcimi Monfl-y, October 19, 1896, the rate o*
faro for though tickets
Betwem Rockland and Boston will bo reduced
from #9 60 to $ 1.76; between Camden and r oston will be reduced from #2 60 to $ 1. 85; between
Belfast nnd Boston rt duced from $3 00 to $ 2.25
and a proportionate reduction will be made in
tho price of through ticket* between Boston and
a ll landing* on <enobscot River
T h e price or Ko<*ma accommodating two person*
each will be reduced from $2 00 and $1.10 to
$1 50 and $1 00 Tbene rate* will be continued
througn the season, and until the clone of the
. %River bv ice, when the at* unu-ru will be with
drawn from he route until the opening of navi
gation in 1897, wh n the regulur rate* will be re
sumed
Commencing Monday, November Pth, 1896, steamer
will leave Rncklaml, weather and Ice permitting,
at about 6.80 p m for Boston
For Bang r and wsy-lundlngs, Wednesday* and
Batur i*ys at (about) 5 00 a. m , or upou arrival
Of steamer from Boston.
For Bar Harbor aud way-landing*, Wednesday*
and Baiuraay* av (about) 5.00 a m.
RETURNING
F ro m Boston, Tuesday* and Friday* at 6 00 p. m.
F ro m Bangor at 11.00 a. m. Mondays and Tbnrn-

Armed With Horse Pistol They
Baldly Investigated It.
S a tN fic lo r y S ilu llo n of Mib W onderful
O.’cn rre n ce —Plna.unt Wedding
niased in Town — Three
Wedding
Ham).nine Ileer Soon.

No. WahhiFOTON, Nov 7, 1896
One night recently as Fred Jones was pas
sing through the woods near A. L. Grotton’s
he was horrified and itartled to ace a atranger,
weird and unearthly light by the roadside.
He hesitate to approach it but finally put the
whip to his horse and dashed past. Meeting
Fred Turner and Engene Light he told them
of the strange circumstance. With the courage
of heroes they suggested that the party recon
noitre the “ critter,” and with fear and tremb
ling they soon ctme in sight of the light. The
trio cautiously drew near and wnen within a
few paces tried to scratch a match, but being
(lightly frustrated many good matches were
wasted but finally a light was obtained and
the first thing seen was Fred carefully un
roling a big horse pistol of Revolutionary
fame. They then looked for the light and
discovered it came from the luminous side ol
an old rotton log. The horse pistol was put
away and all went home.
Mrs. Ida Grottons residence was the scene
of a pleasant wedding, Saturday night, when
her si9ter, Miss Ida Fletcher of Week’s Mills,
was united to Albert Hilton of Waldoboro
We wish them joy !
Mrs. Emma Howard made three wedding
dresses last week, for three Washington ladies,
and all three of them were married Saturday
night.
Allie Dunn went to Portland, Monday, to
have his eyes operated on at the Eye and Ear
Infirmary in that city. We sincerely trust the
little fellow may be much benefited----- Dea,
Cunningham visited relatives in the Capital
City last week.
Daniel Hannon saw three fine deer in one
flock one day last week.
Work on the new road has beguu at last.
Will Light ba3 the job to work out the ap
propriation.
W. L. Boynton of Palermo was here on
business one day recently-----F. W. Cunning
ham is finishing up the outside of the church
at South Liberty.
Tto rtmrt* application or

i

WAYNE’S __

■ &* Vithont
O IN T M E N T ^
internal T
sdj

medicins, eorea Ut- 2
\ Ur, octoms, itch, a ll"
eruption* on tht
, hand*, nooe, Ac., k_

[he akin clear, white and healthy
fold by droffUU, or ecnl by mail for 50 cu. Adrtrou D*.
• watii* * So*, FhUsdtlphl*. f a . Aek your druggm forU .

BURN THE BEST

S C H E D U L E - 1 8 9 6 :L IN K

C H A N G E O F T IM E
C o m m s o c l n g Wedncs l a y , IVov l l t li

STR. CATHERINE
GAPT. O. A. CROCKETT,
-and on arrivul of steamer from
edne*ilHy and Hfeturday, fir I*le»urgenlv iile, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
ehlli, buiry aud Kl'swurth.
«vory Monday ai d Thursday. leaving
-*cl< ck a . m., (stage from Ellsworth at
ng at above lauding stations, and coniocklaud with atcuiner for Boston the

FOR SALE BY

A. J. BIRD & C O . ,
R o c k la n d ,

M e.

TAX
N O T IC E .
Ellsworth to Boslou.$4 00; Burry to Boston, Unpuld Taxes on Lauda of Noil Resident
$8 76; Hint-hill to Boston $3 26; Brook.In to Bos
O w n e r * situated In the Town of at
to n , $ 8 ; Bedgwlck to Bo*tou, $ 3 ; D»er Isle to
George, lo the County of Hnox. for (lie
B o sto n , $2 7ft; Hargeotvl le to B* ston, $2 76; CaaYear 1* 93 .
tin e to Boston, $ 2.75; Llesboro to Boston, $2 76.
O. A. CROCKETT’. Manager,
The following Hat of taxes on real estate of non
Rockland, Maine.
resident own- rs In the town of Ht. George for the
year 1H95 ct in nitted to me for collection for said
town on the 18th 'lay of Muy, 'H95 remain unpaid,
P o r t l a n d , M t . D e s e r t $ M a e h la a 8.H . Co
und notice Is hereby given that If said luxe*. In
terest
aud charges, are not previously paid so nuicb
FA LL
S E R V IC E .
of the real estate taxed as I* sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including lim n *t nnd charge*,
IB be su'd at pu'dlc auction at Ruwley's Hull iii
suid town, on the first Monday In December, 1896 ,
EGINNING Monday, September 7th. 1H96, the aiUoVl cka m..
Steamer f rank Jones will leave Rockland,
weather permitting, at 6 00 u m., on Wednesdays,
and Ha'.uiduya for Is t »boro(ou signal),Ca*tlne,Leer Dl*t. No. 2, bounded ou the north and east
Iale,tiedg wlck,( Blut-blll), Hrooklin. r-outhwest liar by O il. tieavey estate, on the south by
bor,Nonheast Harbor, on rig* al) Bar Harbor, Mill- land of In it* of Arcbelu* tiiuuliey, on the
bridge, Joi esport and Muchlssporl.
WtM by luwu road.
Iteluruing, will leave lluchlasport, weuther per
No. of acres 2. Tax due $1 70
milting, on Holiday* aud 'J hur*duys at 4 u. m., C'AKR, JOHN, land on <a*t side of road
oonnuciltig at Bar Harbor with Kerry leaving
leuditig from TeoaDt's Harbor to Tbonia*10 :8o a. m , which counsels a lib train foi Bancor,
ton, Dial No. 2, bounded • n north by laud
Portland aud Bosom, arriving in Boston ut 9 20
of Aaiou Hmallev. on the south by and of
p. in ; slimmer continuing on to Rockland, urrivlng
M-.ses Walt*. No of aer. * 20 Tax due $2 20
there a t 4 .30 p in
II \ LL, CHAU. II. IL. land in Dlst No
boumied on north by laud of Sumuul Trus
PAYBON TUCKEK, General Muuuger.
sed, on the south by luud of T II. Teel.
F. E. BOOTH BY, U. P. A T A.
No. of acres 6. Tux due $4 40
BARTK't, THOM 'ti Hit, house uni land
JMst No ti, bounded ou the east by land of
Vinalhaven<
S
tR
ocklandSteam
boatC
o Jaaac
Hooper, on the south b> land of G.
. Barter.
No of acres 35. Tax due $4 40
F a ll A r r a n g e m e n t .
DA VIti, J AMKti II , bouse und land in t '1st.
No lu. ou east side of road leading from
T W O T R I P S D A IL Y
Tenant's Harbor lo Port Clyde, bom ded on
----- B K T W N B M - —
east and north by land of lador K Math
ou south by land of M. K Hawley,
V in a lh a v en tn d R ockland. ew*
ou west by towu road
No. acres . Tax due $6 20
43-45
J 11. IIUPI’KR.
Collector of Tuxes for year 1896.
Ht. George, Oct. 26, IMR).

Str. FRANK JONES

B

COV. BODWELL!

GAFT. WM. it. CREED,
W»U loave Vinalhaven for Rockland every week

d a y , a t T :00 a. in. and 1 ."00 p in.
R et u rn lug, will leave Rockland,

KNOX COUNTY . - I u Court pf Probate, bold a
Buck land, on lliu tbiid Tuesday of October,

Itivd.
Tillson’s Wharf,
J.H. Fouler, guardiau of Halils M. tinowuiuu
for Vi--a'hav*-n a« 9 30 a. in. aud 3 :00 p ui , land sod
ha |>b D Buowiuuu, minor*, of Kockport, iu
in g a t iiurricui.c Isle each trip, bulb way*.
said
cou' iy, h ving prevented hi* *eeoud bccouui
W. o . W i l l i k , G eneral Manager.
of vU'irdlanrbip of asid ward* for sllowuuce :
Omukukd. That Holies tb reof be givea, .hre*weeks vuccevsivsiy. iu Tu* < OUUIKU G azette ,
V I N A L H A V E N N T L A M lI n V I T O . printed
iu Rockland, lo *aid couu y, tba. all per
sons inlere*U-d may st'eud at a I’robale O'ourt to
i n t c r K K i r r o u h i h k k i . t , i» u u .
be he1-1 ul Boi Ulund. oo llie third TiHUiST o!
Nov*tuber next, and «bow cause, if auv they have,
«rb) lor auid account *hoo d not b allowed.
43 46
( . K. M EdKRVEY, Judgs.
ALVAU BaUBKH, Captain.
A true copy,—AIleal:
ABTUUH Pattessom, Clerk.
Ku w a u d K G o Uj.u , Register.
On above dale, w'nd and weather permitting
w ill leave Swan's laluud every we-k day at 6:45
m. in Green’* Lauding at 7 a. ur . North lluven at
0 a in , Vinalhaven at Va. in., arrive al Roc*land
ohoui <0:16 a m.

Str. VINALHAVEN

n ew -, T ,M , TTn'l.nn A IT .rri.on S t..,

MAGAZINES.

The Review of Reviews for November pub
lishes several important and interesting arti
cle* on the latest phases of the Eastern Ques
tion, especially from the British point of
view. Mr. W. T. Stead’s survey of the sub
ject, entitled “ The Eastern Ogre; or St.
George to the Rescue,” is extremely charac
teristic and suggestive; the Review also of
fers a remarkable symposium of current
thought on “ What Should Be Done With
Turkey?” as the pressing problem of the
hour.
With the close of the year, Godey’s Mag
azine adds to the personnel of its staff. Fred
eric W. Panghorn, for twenty yeais managing
editor ot the Je^ey City (N. J.) Journal, who
becomes the editor of the magazine, with II
S. Wilkinson and Rubert Hughes as atsoci
ates. Mr. Wilkinson has (or several years been
engaged in magazine work, and Mr. Hughe
is already well known hy his writings ns
of the ablest critics in the literary field, while
Mr. Pangborn brings to the magazine that
practical experience iu direct dealing with the
public which is best gained in the office of a
daily newspaper.
The complete novel in the November issue
of Lippincott's is “ An Interrupted Current,’
by Howard M. Yost, a new writer with a
happy knack of story-telling. The scene is
in eastern Pennsylvania, and the action turns
on tracing the perpetrators of a bank robbery
and theii plunder. “ Simon Smith” was the
alias of an innocent fugitive from justice in
Colorado, who was sheltered by a clergyman
of the improved modern type. Hi* tale—
from and to the life—is from the pen of the
late Dr. William R. Mackay. Le Roy Arm
strong, in the sharp western manner, tells
of a kind of “ Journalism that Pays.”
The Cosmopolitan, Irvington, N. Y., illus
trated, for November contains: “ Evening
Mists,” frontispiece, from painting by J. M
Wbirter, R. A. A Summer tour in the
Scottish Highlands, by Thomas L. James.
The Story of a Child Trainer, Mary Badollett
Powell. The Perils and Wonders of a True
Desert, Capt. D. D. Gaillard, U. S. A. A
Modern Fairy Tale, Theron C. Crawford. !
Dreamed, a poen , Dallet Fuguet. Hofman’s
Object Lesson, John J. A’Becket. Personal
Recollections of the Tai-Ping Rebellion,
Gen’l. Edward Forester. The Modern Woman
Out-of-Doors, Anna Wentworth Sears. Some
Examples of Recent Art, Carbon Studio, R.
Poetzelberger, Edwin Long. The True His
tory of Our Cooks, Frances Courtenay Baylor.
To a Hyacinth Bulb, poem, Ada A. Mosher.
In the World of Art and Letters. The Prog
ressof Science.

Y o rk .

,v

WANT

A

LIBRARY

Warren’s Progressive People Wish te Keep Up
With the Procession
WrnniN, Nov. 9, 1896.
The lecture c f K. II. Basmsjian was at
tended hy over 2C» people and was very well
liked.
On Friday evening, Nov. 13, there will b e t
meeting of those interested in another lecture
tourse for the coming winier. Last year s
•ourse was supported loyally and all expenses
were paid. The small balance has been
deposited in the savings bank to the credit of
a library fund for the town. This meeting
will be in the high school room at seven
o’clock. This it a good opportunity for our
people to express their interest in this matter.
These dark nights emphasize the Ruth that
in the mattsr of street lights Warren is in
great need.
One can’t read a book catalogue without a
longing for the time to come when we shall
have a free public library. The people are
intelligent and many have their evenings
free. There is exceptional opportunity here,
and anyone who knows the conditions cannot
doubt that under the right leadership
library will be forthcoming.
Will some
public spirited citizen honor his name and
bless the people with the gift of a suitable
building.
On Tuesday afternoon of this week occurs
the preliminary meeting f »r the organization
of a Sunday School Township a sociation
The Superintendent of schools, Mr. Badger,
will speak on “ How to keep the boy of fifteen
in Sunday Schools.”
Mrs. Thayer will
describe a primary class in a school house.
There will be an opportunity for discussions,
In the evening Rev. F. M. Preble of Camden,
always a favorite speaker in Warren, will
give an address. Rev. T. E. Brastow of
Rockport, secretary of the County Associa
tion, is expected to be present in the after
noon. The supper will be a basket luncheon,
but the two schools of the village will furnish
tea and coftee. Everyone in town is invited.

CAMDEN CHAT.

Veazie Blanchard is clerking in Carleton,
Pascal & Co.’s store, A. F. Gay having resigned
to go on the road for a large book concern.
The meetings of the Friday Reading Club
have recommenced and will continue through
the winter. The first meeting .f the Winter
season, since adj mrnment last Spring, was
held Friday afternoon with Miss Millie Bump.
Rev. L. D. Evans of the Congregational
Church preached the first of a series of ser
mons
yesterday morning. His subject was
One of the oldest and most reliable maga
zincs published in the United States is Lit “ The Great Teacher and Preacher.” Miss
Marian
T. Kelley very sweetly rendered a
tell’s Living Age. It has, through its more
than fifty years of existence maintained, in vocal solo, “ I'he Holy City.” There was a
variably, the highest degree of literary ex missionary concert in the evening.
cellence.
The publishers now announce
certain “ New Features” which will greatly
DEFECTIVE MAP.
enhance its value in the eyes of every intelli
grnt reader. The first of these new features
Parties in this city who are in receipt of
will appear in a November issue—to be con
tinued monthly thereafter—in the form of t one of Uncle Sam’s maps of the United
Supplement containing three departments, States for 1896 have discovered a queer
namely : Readings from American Magazines, omission. Lewiston, the home of Senator
Readings from New Books, and a list of the Frye and Congressman Dingley, does not
Books of the Month. This “ Supplement,” appear, although Auburn is given a promi
which cannot fail to be of great interest and nent position
They may leave Lewiston off the map, but
profit to its subscribers, will add about three
hundred pages annually to the magazine with they can’t obliterate these two distinguished
gentlemen
from the prominent positions they
no addition to its present price.
occupy in national affairs.
The Nov. ntimhor of The Art Amateur in
one of the beat of the year aud all interested
BICYCLE POLITICSiu the art studies can And no other publi
cation to equal it. Sold at newsdealers or
address Montague Marks, 23 Union Square, TWO Well Known Rockland Young Men Candidates
New York.
(or Official PositionsThe November Arena (Boston) keeps up
with the times in presenting the present po
litical and financial issues to its readers. The
principal contributions to this number a re:
“ The Issue of 1896"; “ The Simplicity of the
Single Tax” ; “ |e»us and the Apostles” ; “ I'be
Medical Crisis of the Eighteenth Century” ;
“ Kate Field” ; “ Free Coinage Indispensable;”
The North American Indian” ; “ Children’s
Sense of Fear” ; “ lbe New Cnarity” ; “ The
Impending Crisis” ; “ Can We Have an In 
fallible Revelation?”

The only touch of politics in the choice of
new effijers for the Maine Wheelman’s
League this year comes in the selection of
candidates for representatives. The division
is entitled to two representatives 'to the
national league meetings, and there are
three nominations for those officers.
Th<
nomiuee for each of the other offices has a
cinch.
Secretary Richardson has just sent out
blanks for the null vote, which is to close
Nov. 14. The nominations are: For Chief
Consul, Abner W. Lowell, Portland; Vice
Consul, 11. C. Chatto of this city; Secretary
and Treasurer, Percy H. Richardson of Portand; Representatives, Charles A. Littlefield
f Lewiston, Charles A. Bodwell of Sanford
and A. W Gregory of this city.
The officers named are sure of being
elected.

As the autumn evenings grow longer one
naturally turns from the outdoor pleasures,
the evening walk, or ride, and seeks enter
tainment indoors, around the family table
and by the fireside. For such a purpose one
might go far and find nothing so good as the
current November number of Demoresl’b
Magazine. For variety of interest il certainly
meets every need, as a glance at its most
attractive table of contents will show:
Among the descriptive articles we see “ The
CONTRACT SI 6NEDBoston Public Library,” “ Life in the Tyrolese
Mountains,” “ The Great Muir Glacier,” and Pipers In Buffalo Post Office Job A ll Signed
‘ To the North Pole by Balloon.” In fiction
Sealed and DeUreredthere is a capital little story by Cliuton Ross
called “ The Pretty Wit of Captain Paul
The
Bodwell
Gra» i eCo. has now *he con
Jones,” the last installment of Robert Louis tract for the Buffalo,
N. Y., post ( ffice job, the
Stevenson’s latest novel, and “ The Saving
papers have all b.*eo made out, ami Knox
of the *?’ ” by Mary Annabel Fanton.
county’s ski Iful cutters wili(have employment.
As previously stated the contract calls for
McClure’s Magazine, New York, illustrated* Jonesboro red granite ami the contracts allows
for November contains: Dr. John Watson
lonthi to complete the work. There is a
(lan Maclaren) in his Study, frontispiece. posssi i ity that a portion of the work may be
Dr. John Watson—“ Ian Maclaren, His Ca cut at Jonesboro, but this has not been fully
as a Minister and as an Author,” by Rev. decided. Tbiw new contract will probably
D. M. Ross, M. A. The Lincoln-Douglas:. not require so large a force as the Washing
Debates, Ida M. Tarhell. Cholera Camp, A ton post office job, but it will furnish employ
Barrack-room Ballad, Kudyaid Kipling. A ment lo many Workmen.
Century of Painting—Reception Day at the
Salon; Fortuny and Othei Influential Men,
Will if. Low. Li Hung Chang, Personal
Two beautiful samples of Vinalhaven and
Observations and Recollections ut bis Achieve Jonesboro graoite in lbe form of polished ped
ments, Chester Holcombe. The Pickets, a estals and spheres can be seen at the Bodwell
story, Robert W. Chambers. To a Weed, a Giai ire Co. t ffice. They are holb beautiful
poem, Gertrude Hall. “ Phroso,” chapters stones, but it seems to Tllb C -G.mao that the
20 23, conclusion, Anthony Hope. Recollec Vinalhaven granite is the prettier of tbe two.
tions of 1 Literary Difc— Edward Rowland
Sill—two collal>orated novels, Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps. The Survival of the Fittest, a
FRATERNITY FACTS.
story, Morgan Robertson. A Model Crime a
story, W. Pell Ridge. The Edge of the Fu
Disclosures
of
Importance From tho Hidden
lure, A Forecast of McClure’s Magazine for
the Comiug Year.
Haunt of the Gar and Giddy Goat

MAGNETIC
NERVINE
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored, ^ r,rt';s

V IG O R -M E N

K fcT C iiN IN U . w in leave K orlluud every w * k

riving at Swan’* Is a- d ub »ut 6 80 p m
Connection# at Rockland wtb 1 p in. train of
M.C l< It., arriving in Portland at 6:20 p. m.
Boston at 0:3" p. oj., same dkyRound Trip TTckoU, ietwoM Rockland aud
Vlcilkaien. 2b cents
J . B. VLYB, Geu’l
, BucUmuI.

i B rig h te n s
Hom es
E v eryw h ere

NOVEMBER

FREI) LOTHROP, Agent, Rockland.
WM.H. HILL,General Manager, Boston.

B L U E H IL L

S o a p

llrrs ^ e . fur as M»ny B rid e s—Three

daya

- :I8 9 6 —F A L L

S u n lig h t

Rockport Republicans Anticipated
McKinley’s Election.

Possibly you are using i t : if not. why not try it ?

From Bar Harbor at 10 a. m. Mouduy* and Thurs
d ay s.

FR EE
B U T T O M S !

work of a heavy wash, does

rA’b-fT^.a ,
Girariiuiae tu cure Lost VitaJlijr. Nervous Debility, Iusuiunlu,
•B & P O R t
1
FuUiutf Maiuorv. aud ull Wo*Hum Diaeuaca aud nil Weaknesses to~
“ onlki'w ttraatmsnt
M l t u n S 81
Si . 8
a Hr
I a . $6
SC
g j fugU ly g f)j q d d f S lt '
sitiUu^Iroiuwtriy or iuuryxcaaasi. One
Month's
Wot bale by W. H KXTTttJUDUtt. HoekJaud,

Claremont Commandery conferred tbe
Older of ti e Red Cross 00 a candidate at its
meeting Tuesday evening. Refreshments
were served and tbe candidate concluded
that be didn’t have such a bad lime after all.
Said a Rockland woman, who is preatly
interested in politics: “ I like Mr. McKmley
sod like bis looks, but 1 don’t think much of
bis wife Hanna.”

Two IFwrthj Ysnnir Mfln Are Arlmncrd
b d i I Are N«w Ciiptnlnx of Nclioewers—
I’lenaant Social Krenls—News of a
(learrsl Nature anil Whal liockport*
llesAre Doing:.
KOI’RPORT, Nov. 9, 1896
Mrs. S. E. Shepherd and daughter Miss
Minnie have returued from a visit in Boston.
----- Cspt. E W . IIarkne«s has returned to
his home in Walpole, Mass., after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Carleton----- Mrs. J. G.
Clark of Ash Point was the guest last week of
her daughter, Mrs. E. J. Southard----- Rev.
S. M. Wales of St. George conducted services
at tbe Advent chapel last week----- Miss A.
Belle Shibles is visiting friends in Boston
Miss Rosetta Barlow visited at Green’s Land
ing last week----- Mrs. W. A. Simonds and
daughter Margaret of Bedford, Mass.,are visit
ing Mrs. Simond’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eben
Thorndike.
The annual meeting of the Congregational
Sewing circle was held Thursday afternoon
and officers elected a9 follows:
President,
Mrs. Charles W. Fisher; vice president, Mrs.
M. A. Packard; secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
O. P. Shepherd; first directress, Mrs. Roscoe
Thurston; second directres*, Mrs. C. E
Leach; buyers, Mrx. S. E. Philbrook, Miss
Alice Carleton, Miss Georgia Philbrook;
visiting committee, Mrs. E. A. Wentworth,
Mrs. F. E. Robinson.
W. T. Brastow came all the way from Maine
State College to vote. Will’s vote didn’t
change the result any but it was his first vote
and he did want badly to vote for McKinley.
The Young Ladies Whist Club was delight
fully entertained Friday evening by Miss
Mary Knight.
A magazine club has been formed with
Miss Mary Knight, Mrs. C. W. Fisher, Mrs.
Chester Wentworth, Miss Gertrude Arasbury,
Miss Alice Merriam and Miss Mary Carleton
as members.
Mrs. J. II.Cole is visiting friends in Bangor
for a week before returning to her home in
Omaha----- Mrs. L. M. Smiley of Gardiner
was tbe guest last week of Mrs. Roscoe Thurs
ton----- Rev. H. B. Woods visited in North
Haven, last week.
Miss Mabel Young of Waltham, Mass., led
the meeting at Paul’s chapel, Friday evening.
This meeting was of unusual interest.
The W. C. T. U. met Friday afternoon with
Mrs. T. E. Brastow.
Fred N. Hart has taken charge of schooner
Robert Byron and Jesse Linndl of the 6choner Chester R. Lawrence. The vessels are
owned by the S. E. & H. L. Shepherd Co.,
and in making these two young men captains
have advanced to positions of great trust and
responsibility two worthy citizens of Rockport.
Miss Isabel T. Lionel! returned Thursday
from a several weeks visit with her brother
in Boston-----Mrs. E. C. Dunbar left Satur
day morning for Lowell, where she will spend
the Winter. Mr. Dunbar is employed in
Lowell----- Mrs. C. L. Pascal i9 visiting her
father in Bucksport.
C. Annis of Simonton was kicked in the
ribs by a horse Friday morning. Two of his
ribs were broken.
The news of McKinley’s election doomed
several of Uncle Sam’s officials in this town.
IDs election was anticipated and the
knowing ones put in their bids for office.
John Darkness is booked to succeed C. E.
Paul as postmaster, L. II. Lovejoy, deputy
collector of customs to succeed Mr. Went
worth and W. A. Merriam to succeed Roscoe
Thurston as shipping commissioner. Tbe offi
cials now in charge need not worry for
awhile for they will not get out unti) the ex
piration of their four years term.

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
with each package of

SW E E T C A P0R A L
C IG A R E T T E S
AN OPPO RTU N ITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
W ITH O U T COST.

I T IS A W E L L K N O W N F A C T T H A T T H E

MAINE MUSIC COMPANY
H ave th e L e a d in g M a k e s o f

P IA K T O S m m o
W e are O ffe rin g som e

And

SPECIAL
BARGAINS in
PIANOS T h a t |la ve been

LO W ER

th a t

th e y s e ll th e m
th a n e ls e w h e re .

Pianos and O
rgans sold
for C
ashor EasyPaym
ents

o u t fo r th e season, to g iv e
ro o m fo r F a ll S to c k

C a ta lo g u e s M a ile d F re e to any a d d re s s .

M AIN E M USIC CO,
R O O K L A N D , M A IN E .

STATE OK MAINE.
r r i ) the Judge of Probate in and for thu County
1
o f Knox.
O the Honorable, the Judge of tire Probate
T he petition o f Nancy J- Myricb, administratrix
Court in und for the County of Knox
Steamer City of Bangor will be withdrawn on the fatale o f BenJ. K. M>rlck, late of Vlnul
Huspectfully represent* Edgar Ho'br* ok of Vlnal
from the Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.’s route Haven, In t i e County of Knox, deceaaed, teatule,
IlHvetr, in auid County, thut Mr* Hattie H Hol
reprcfeui te. that ihe perxmul e»tute of
brook who lust dwelt lu Vlnal Haven, in *uid
this week. Steamer Penobscot, Capt. Pierce, re*iH-ctiully
said dcc< a*ed I* not puillclent to nay the Ju*t <h hi*
ci uuty, died on the aixteer.th day of BepUinbcr,
continues to make two rouud trips a week. und demand* uku1n*l euld e*tute by the auin of one A D
18:<G. it list ale; thul alto left ertate lo lie udhuudr* d dollar*; thut raid deceuncd oh d *el/.ed und mini*ter«(i, to wit:—real eatute to the amount of at
See the company’s announcement.
no-rersi d o f certuln real eatute, eltuute in Vmal least twenty dolarn; that jour petitioner ia inter
lluveu, in raid county, and d c*ciil»d a* fol'owa: est d in suid eatute uh he late bu*h»i d of aald doOm- fourth Intereat o f tfcoeatate o f the 'ate Klva J. ceared; ihutsuhi d. ceased left n widower, wt ose
Myrlck, rituuted In the aforeaaid town of Vlnal name la Edgar Holbrook, und a* tin* only heir* atM in is t e r s S h o u ld
U s e
Haven and former y tho propeity o f W alter II. law und next of kin, the peraon* who«u names,
Myriek. That a p m o f ruid real entitle cannot bo realdenceu und relallonrhlp to the dcccm-ed are a*
aold without injury t< the remainder: ami th-anld follow*:

T

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

admiuiHtratnx lequenla that rhe may ho em pow
ered, agreeably to aw, to Hell ut d co vey all thu
atmve d« rcribed r« ul entate, together with thu ieveralou of the widow'a dow er therein, purauant to
the provi*lona o f law.

NANCY J . UYBICK

KNOX C O U N T Y .-I n Probate Court, held at
lincklund, on the third Tueaduy of • 'ctobcr*
1898
On the petition aforeaaid, O r d e r e d , That notice
be given, by publlahlng u copy o f said petition
w iili thi* order theiuon, three weeks *uec****ively,
prior to the jhlrd Tueaduy o f Nov» m ber m xt, in the
t ourier-Guxetie, u newnpu er p iloted In Kockland,
that all peraon* fntereated muy a'tend ut u Probate
Court then to be held In Rockland, aud h)iou
cuuae, If any, why the prayer o f *uld petition
ahould not be grunted.

C. K. MK8BRVKY, Judge.

A true copy o f tbe petition and order then-on.
43-45 AlU-si .’—E d w a r d K. G o l x d , hegiater.

\

m

i s n o p r o f e s s i o n , whoso
lalHjrs so severely tax tho nervous sys
tem, as that of tho ministry. Tho dorangement of tho nerve ceutors of tho brain
By over work, frequently brings on attacks
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Iiev. J . P. Ives tor, M. D., Pastor U. If.
church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physi
cian, writes Fob. 2J, 18U5 : “ Heart affection
und nervous prostration had become so
serious last fall that a little over work iu
the pulpit would so completely prostrate mu
TAr M I I a c '
that it seemed certain I
U i % L U 1G5
must relinquish the work
of the ministry entirely.
llourl pulpltutiou became
Restores
OO bad that my auditors
Y JAOu u
would ask me if 1 did not
n e d l i n .......... have heart disease. Last
November 1 commenced taking I)r. MHaas’
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles’
Nervine aud derived the greatest possible
beuotit. I have just closed revival work of
10 weeks, preaching uourly every night aud
twice ou the Sabbath. I can speuk for hours
without suffering as 1 formerly did. Hard
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles’
grand remedies on hand.”
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee,
llrst bottle will benefit or money refunded.

T

h ere

Heart Cure

Y O R K
S A F E
The Best in the Wo ld.
Aiwa s Reliable
Sure Protection from Fire

EPH. PERRY, Agt.,
R o c k la n d , M a in e .

KNOX C O U N T Y .—In Court o f Probate, held at
Koeklund, ou thu third Tueaday o f October,

lf<9«.

J . F. Gregory, admirdatrutor on the e»lute of
Phebe M Gregorv. lute o f Hockland, in »ald
county, dei euo« d, bttvh g prcounted hi- fhatucct-uut
o f udm tnim ution of »idd e*tute fo r a i owui re
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three
week* *uiceoelvely, in the C o r H it it I i a z e i t e
print* d In Hoi kland, In Euid county, that all p« r
non* inh lei-ted mu> alb nd at u Protiute Court to he
held ut ltocklui d. on the third Tueaday of No\> in
b« r next, ui d ahow cuuae, if uny tb< y have, why
the aald account ahould not he allow d.
C K M KcKKVKY, Judge.
A true copy,—A tle a t:
48-46
E d w ard K G o l x d , Hegiater.
KNOX CO UNTY.—In Court o f Probate held at
(forkland ou tbe third Tueaduy of October,

1896.

< hade* K. IflchurdH aud I.urlu* H 1 ov*joy, admhdatralor* on the eatute of tiuinuel D * nrl ton,
ate of lfocklaud, fu *uid c< uut>, deceae' d. having
presented tin 1rn r mi accouul of uduuuM iuiiou
o f aald eatute for allowance :
O r d e r e d , T hat uoiicc thereof be given, thro*
weak* *to cl uai v* ij , in T m (
kiha -Ga s s t t i
printed In Hockland, in auid county, that all per
aona In teiem d may attend at a Probate Court b<
be held ut Hockland on tbe third Tuesday o f N ovem 
ber next,und abow cuuae. If *uy they have, wLj lbe
aald account ahould not be allowed
C. K. M K sEK VK Y, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:
43-45
E d w a r d K. Gould, Hegiater.

NAME

ItEHl HENCE

RELATIONSHIP

Edgar Holbrook, Vinul Uuven,
Hit* bund
timith ( urver,
“
'
One-half Brother
When fore, your petitioner pru># thut l>. II.
Glidden of Vlnal Han n, I the County of Knox,
or to some other rultubie person b* appointed adminirtrator of the eatute of auid uecea*ed und
certifies that the statement* he em contained ure
true to Ihe b«*l of hi* known dge und belief.
Duted thi* fifth day of October, A I) lrttrt
KDGAK flOLBHOOK.
K nox n» —Bubecr b< d and sworn to this fifth
duy of O* tober, A. D 1898.
Before me, DANIEL II GLIDDEN,
Justice of tbe Peace.
KN<»\ COUNTY—In Probate Court, hold ut llockland, on the third Ti edaay of Oct* her. 1>*©•».
On the foiegoing million Ordered , Thut no Ice
be given, by publishing u copy thereof ^nd of th’a
order, thn e wee.* auecesalvely, prior t*r the third
Tue* lay of Novemb'r next, in the Courier Ga
ZETTE, u newspaper pi Inter! in Hock'and, mat af.
uny, why the pruyer ol said petition should not be
Kruiilr d.
43-45

C. K. MKtiKKVKY, Judge.

A true copy of the p- til Ion and order thereon.
Attest:—E dward K. Gould, Hegiater.
S T A T E OK M A IN E.

KNOX titi.- At u Probate C mrt held at Hockland
iu and for said county of Knox, on lbe twentieth
duy of October, iu the year of our l^ord one
thousand clghi hundred und nlnely-aix.
A c<rtuiu in* ruimul, puiportmg to be the lust
will and brli-menl of Juniea -McDonald, lute of
Viiiulhuveu, in raid i oumy, having b«eu pr«aeuted
for probate
order *D, Thut notion thereof be given to all
person* interested, by cuuaina a copy of said peti
tion wit' th'» order ihereou tube pubdrhed thr«o
week* suicenaive y iu the CoURiRR-GaSE■ TE, a
newspaper published al Hockland, lu raid county,
thul they may uppea' ui u Probtia Co it to he held
ut Hockianu in and for a-id county, ou the aeveule« nthd >y f Novemb* r, A. I> I a t nine o'clock
iu >h> forenoon no abow rouse, il anv they have,
whj the prayer of thu petitioner should not be
giuuud.
C. E. MKHEKVKY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest :
43-46

E d w a r d K . G o u l d , H e g ia te r.

S T A T E O F M A IN E .

KNOX SS.—At a Probate Court held al Koeklund
lu aud for uaid County of Knox, on the IweniKih
duy of October.iu the year of our Lord ouu thous
and «ighi bu dn-d und ■ In* ly -six.
A ceiluiu inutruimnt. purporting to be thu lust
KNOX C O U N T Y -I n Court o f Probate, held at
Hockland, ou the third Tuiaduy of October. wi l u d tisluuunl of Lawunce C Kuucb, lute of
VYurreu, lu said vouuiy. Laving be„-u pi*.mud for
D96.
K izuhelb C. McConchie w idow o f James Mc- probateHid k u e d , thut notice lb* r* of be given to all
Conchie late o f tit George, iu • Id' countv, de
r ous Intel rated, by causing a copy ol raid
ceuocd, having prea« tiled her application for allow
pe itlou with this order the*eon lo b* publlrlnd
one* out of the perron d ertate of auid dec« ua>d :
e week* successively lu the COIRIER G aZETIE,
ORDERED. That notice thereof be given, three
wrpupi-r pub irtn-d at ho*k<***d, lu auid county,
week* aucctsuivciy, in the Courier G az e t t e ,
printed in H» ckl *uJ, iu auid county that u'i per that lb*y may appear at u Probate t O’-ri t*< b* held
at
Kockiaud,
iu und lor said roumy, on L« a veu
son* iut r< sled may attend at a Probate Court lu he |
t*
cuib
cay of Nuveun er. A D 1698. at nine o’clock
held at Hockland OU the ibiid 'l uerday of Novetn- I
b r next, and »h< W caUBc, H any lin y have w h\ j in lire forenoon aud show cause If any *n.y n.ve,
why
the
prayer
of lire petitioner shou d uot be
lbe niuw r o f #uiJ p Utb.u ahould not be granted
gi anted.
41-45
C. E WEtii H VK Y. Judge.
C. E M ESKKVEY, Judge of Probata.
A true copy,—Atleat:
43 45
E d w a r d K . G »l l d . U o g la tei

C h ild re n Cry for
C h ild r e n C ry for
P itc h e r’s C a s to r ia .
P itc h e r’s C a s to r ia .

THE HOCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1896.

Beautiful Dolls f
FREE.
F iv e beautiful dolls, lithographed on card
board, eight inches high. Can be cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting.
Each doll has two complete suits. American, French, Spanish, Russian, C hinese,
Japan ese, Germ an, Sw iss, Turkish and Indian costumes. All parts being interchangeable, m any combinations can be made,
affording endless amusement and instruction. A high-class scries o f dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclu sively and
not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls on the market.

How

|
I
|i
|]
3

|
3

=
3

I

T o Get Th em .

Cat from flveoutside wrappers of None S n r h
M iner Meat the bond of tho Rlrl holding pie. 3
Rend these with ten cents In silver—wrapped =
In paper—and your fall name and addrenn, and
we will nend tne dolls postpaid. Or wo will
Bend them free for twenty heads of the girl, §
Send only the heads to avoid extra postage.
MERR ELL-SO ULE C 0.( SYRACUSE, N. Y.

C, Thomas Saul.

These Prices
Story on

Tell the

Can They\Be Duplicated?
*6.26
4.76

6 26

W hite Frost,
Tht* forgoing nre nil old wheat llour and are
guaranteed to betho beet that money can bu y.
Heel t'renm Tartar. Three Crow or Htickncy
& Poor per lb.,
Heat Nutmeg* per lb., 61c, 1.4 lb ., •

6 25

Examinations of the Eye Free ot Charge.
Gl&Mcfl made to correct all erroi* o f refraction.
Over three hundred reference* In Kook laud and
vicinity.
Office open day nnd evonlnv.
IP

Rest N ew Citron, per lb.,
Bert Date*. 4 It)*.,
Boat New Figs,
New Nuta 2 It'*.,
4 It*. Choice I. M Knlslns,
.1 •' Reel new Currant*.
10 " Pall Pure J nrd, old price,
10 "
'• • otto'ene,
10 “
“ Palrhanks,
26 Bara Star Hoap,
,
26 " A m . Family Boap,
9 •' Htaudard Boap,
2 Good Brooma. 7 Do*, loft at this price,
DRUG D E PA R T M E N T .
1 Lb. Best Hu phur,
1 *•
** Epsom Halts,
1 "
" Balt Pe re,
1
*'
Borax,

.lfl
.25
.18
.2h
.29
.26
.76
.85
.70
1.00
1.00
.26
.26
.05
.10
.14
.19

C. EL TUTTLE,
308 Main Street,
spe a k block,

n ea r park

T h e R ig ht S h a p e !
T h e R ig h t Size I
T h e R ig h t F lavo r !
T h e R ig ht P rice !

H. C. CLARK,
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FEED K. SPEAR

C -O -A -L!
T he only dealer In Ihe city who has at |tho
present ime the
.
.
.
.
.

Genuine: Franklin : Red :. Ash
HT STOCK INCLUDES

.

.

,

A ll *I*ob Free Burning Whit*
A sh, Lehigh Egg aud Broket
W hite Ash, Franklin Htove Roc
A*h (tho only genuine), GeorgeCreek Cumberland Coal, un
equalled for sm ithing und *tean
purpose*.

+
+

ALSO A PULL STOCK OF

.

.

W ood, Hay, Htraw, Lim e, Hal •
IM eb, Hand, Drain Pipe, Rosendale aud Portland Cement.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
Thi* pipe ia made from Pure Fire Clay o*T ressfy for chim neys, uud i* tho safest and
float durable o f any ' hlrnuey Pipe in the
market. It Is eusilv pul up by uuy intelli
gent person

.

.

W

O

O

D

!

.

.

1 have un’. Extra Good Trade In W ood
about it.

A*i

Family Safeguard Kerosene 0 i!
A t W holesale, a ^r Ask your grocer for
It. Orders reoeived by telephone.

FRED R. SPEAR.
NO. 6 t'A U K S T ., R O C K L A N D . ME.

COAL

SOFT

Cheap as anybody.

A. F. CROCKETT CO.
WORTH END.
>M

Orders by Telephone
q'men\prompt attention.
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US E M IS S B E E C H E R ’ S

HAIR £5$
WHISKER DYE.
It contains no sulphur or lead W ashing Is
not lequired aktkk dying us In other dyes.
W holesa'e druggists who have handled all the
various *
uraiiou
Goodwin feOo., Boston, Mass ; Cook, Everett
& Pennell, Port und, Me.; .John W . Perkins
A Co , Portland, Me.

Dangerous
To
Health.

We are Selling

HARD

S'

Do you know that Canned
Goode when not pro|tei'ly
packed, era tlH iiR tsio u * to
health? It ia a fuel. Never
buy anything in tin, unless
your grocer ia vvill'iig to guar
antee it, and then not unless
his guarantee amounts to
something. Wo

afr Flint Bros.

G RAIN

And you will tiud none better
on llie market. The sumo
might lie said of our whole
stock of groceries and general
fumily supplies.

Pillsbury’s
Best

FLOUR.-

W ay Dtnvn Prices

Bone Meal, Cracked Shells. Etc.

Nutriotone.

DON’T

CHAS. T. SPEAR,

DON’T

DON’T-.:

BXf

DON’T
DON’T

The Century

DON’T

P a rk S tre e t, R o c k la n d .

S

t

. N

ic h o l a s

DON’T

mukes especially lim e y

S.G. Prescott &Co.
9Q |sS.A STREET.
R o ck la n d , M e.
T e itp h o n o

4 8 -2 .

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
T h e B e st S a l v e in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, ami all Skin Ernptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guarpnteed to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by W. H. Kittredge

Did You Ever
Feel Crushed !
ittjax m

fL

3

P ric e s a re R ig h t

Hall’s
Town
riarket.

:.

Grain at Lowest Prices!

Guarantee Our Canned Goods.

G oods are R ig h t.

Pertinent Pencilings of Things
That Have Happened.

H. M. Bean Says There Should
Be Plerrty To Do N
ext Spring.

st o r e

.85
.11

FOR T H A N K SG IV IN G .

Office: S p e a r B l o c k , c o r n e r
M a m a n d P ark Streets.
R O C K L a IMD.

I OUR CIIY

S P E A R ’S

Groceries, Flour, etc.

Opthalmic
Optician.

complete election return*, and many favorable
Chicago.
Mrs. Sargent, president of the
comment! were beard.
Rehekah Assembly rf Maine made interesting
The shoe factory is indeed a thing of tbe
remarks, and was followed hy others. The
past. Now that good times are again coming
Bucksport Lodge vaeroplified the work and
some one else should make a try.
did it very prettily. A niae supper was
served and the occa sio n was one long to be
The W. C. T. U. met Saturday evening with
remembered.
Miss Elizabeth M. Hosmer----- Mrs. Israel
Thorndike entertained the Baptist Circle
Miss Lillian l reworgy of Lowell, who has
Wednesday afternoon at her home on Knowlbeen spending a few wraks at her home in
ton street-----Fifteen lady membera of Geo. S.
Surry, was the gue*t of honor at a pleasant
Cobb Relief Corps were entertained by the
gathering at the home of Miss Bessie Robhin*,
Relief Corps of Thomaston, Monday evening Items That Have To Do With Something W,Ilow ,trt€t» Wednesday evening. Whist
Trustees o f Pnbllc I.lbraryTTotild Feel and a very pleasant time was reported---TV . „
„
.
. _
. * 0 was the *1vrr«ion of the evening. She winner*
You spend withThat Hat Occurred, and Locals That ! being Miss \ ai4 a Blethen and Bert Bachelder.
on Easy Htreet irT h e y llad That 01 her JohnC. Berry is making extensive improve
ments about his premises on Sea atreet.
Are More or Leas >dnnnfartnred—A Refreshments were served.
H alf—Jtnmber
o f P leasin g Social
An occasion of unusual enjoyment was the
The Girl’s Friendly Society of Ihe F.piscopnl
Eypntu—W inter Days Considerably R e - ! *?cial «ivcn in the Congregational vestry,
. arish had a candy pull at "Irenia,” the home
Wednesday evening, by Miss Bessie Adams
of Rev. Mr. Moody, Monday evening. In ad* brings its full return.
Comb—B rie f Nt wa i Its.
dnoe P erso n al Column.
Every
Sunday School class. A nice entertainment
dition to this very pleasing occupation, there
was enjoyed hy those present and a goodly
was music and games were played.
purchase made of us is appre
sum was realized from the sale of candy.
F. M. Shaw has sold the I>ewis Childs
Tbe Mechanic street reading club met
At the meeting of the Ruskin Club, house, Willow street, to Tobias Smalley. Monday night with Mrs. Henry Kealing, ciated.
We do not assume
U x an ii, No, », 1*#»
S. T. Davis who now occupies the Childs when one of Sara Orne Jewett's popular
The
house will move into Spear Block.
works was taken up. Refreshments were that you cannot buy elsewhere,
under
There are 20 residents at the city farm, a served and a very interesting evening spent. but we do claim that -ve have
H .nl. TT,. MtnUi'M i . l , > t l . i ='1
m T-' , Z "
M. Kiltredge teacher, cloied F,id .y for a v
ET*n‘’ b/ . “ Im . M,nBi* M=Cobbi little more than the average at this season of
Tbe Universaist circle Wednesday evening
cation
of three
three weeks.
week.. The
The other
other schools
.ehn.,1. Chatham, Bnrke and Fox by Parker Young; tbe year. Most of the sojourners there are brought out about loo people. The house- the Q 7 A L IT Y .
cation of
aper, “ Historic Lexington,” Miss Lelia M. enjoying good health. The crops have been
will not close for lour weeks.
keepers
were Mra. Chai. T. Spear and Mrs.
jiucklin; Review of “ The Virginians” by
Domestic Milk Bread fresh
The Camden Base Ball Association will Miss Inez C. Munroe; “ The Viceroy at abandant this year and the stock is ia good W. H. Kitlredge. Next Wednesday occurs
tbe annual fair.
give a asask ball Thanksgiving night in the Trenton,” Henry Upton; sketch, “ The Tory’s condition.
E V E R Y day.
Mowry A Payson have had erected on the
Opera House. Prizes consisting of a nice Farewell,” by Miss Margaret Miller.
The Bluehill line steamers enter on their
vacant lot east of their factory a building 72 new fall time table next week, leaving Rock*
Every article in the line
brier-wood pipe, gol« watch, card table, gold
The Congregational Sewing Circle met in x 15 feet, where they will keep 100 fine, land on arrival of the Boston steamer every
beaded umbrella and a picture will be given
away for the best ani most original get ups. the vestry Wednesday afternoon. A nice thoroughbred fowls. There are four pens and Wednesday and Saturday for Islesboro, Caa- Fancy B aking at our shj/p.
supper
was
served
by
housekeepers,
Mrs.
sheds, which will be occupied hy Light tine, Sargentvillr, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,Brook
The prizes are now on exhibition in Rose
Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks and White line, Bluehill, Surry and Ellsworth; returning
Bros, window. It will he a grand affair and H. L. Alden and Mrs. Johnson Knight.
2 7 6 M a in Street.
There are a large number of yachts in Wyandotte*. The finest strains procurable Monday and Thursday.
all who enjoy dancing should not fail to at
Telephone 67-2.
will be obtained. The house is built accord
tend. Tbe proceeds will be devoted to pay Winter quarters in Dailey’s dock.
Commencing Monday the Boston & Ban
ing
to
the
most
modern
principles
and
will
be
ing a small deficit from last season and also a
The annual meeting of tbe Temple Club
gor Steamship Co. inaugurate the two trip
nucleus for a team next season
was held Tuesday evening and the following ready for occupancy in a week.
schedule, continuing the big reduction in
Within the past week about a hundred officers elected : President, Fred M. Richards;
Thursday’s Bangor Commercial:—A party fares and state rooms for the balance of the
new books have heen added to tbe public vice president, J. R. Glover; secretary and composed of Col. F. E. Booth by, of Portland, season. The steamer leaves Rockland for
library. No more books will be added until treasurer, C. A. Wilson. The membership general ticket and passenger agent of the Boston Mondays anti Thursdays; leave Bol
after the library has been opened. The town keeps up and the club is progressing finely.
Maine Central Railroad, and vjfe, Mrs. A. A. ton Tuesdays and Fridays; leave Rockland
still owes $750, which is one-half of the sura
J. A. Brewster, with bis usual business Strout, of Portland, Mr. E. A. Messinger, of for Bar Harbor Wednesday and Saturday.
appropriated. Besides this quite a consider sagacity, has made another deal that is Boston, Mrs. Emma I>ewis and Mrs. Mary
Steamer Frank Jones will continue on the
able suns is due from private individuals, all bound to be successful He has purchased Russell, of Brookline, Mass., Mrs. Chas. H. present schedule of two round trips a week
of which is as good as gold, but tbe trustees the stock and trade of R. B. IJucklin, mer Berry, of Rockland, Mrs. Fritz. H. Twltchel), between Rockland and Machiasport for the
would like to have it, for it could be expend chant tailor, and has engaged Mr. Bucklin of Bath, and Col. and Mrs. C. A. Leighton, balance of the season. The schedule of these
ed at once with good results. Chairs have together with all hi< help to conduct the of Thomaston, were in the city Wednesday trips is as follows: leave Rockland for MachSeen purchased for tbe reading room and custom part «f the hustneM. This arrange- night at_the Bangor House. They were iasport and intermediate landings on Wed
they suggest much comfort. Miss Harding ment will allow Mr. Brewster to supply his I joined Thursday morning hy Hon. A. A. nesdays and Saturdays at 6.00 A. M. Return
still finds enough to keep busy and every day customers with any kind of garment from the I Strout of Portland and Col. W. A. R. Booth- ing leave Machiasport lor Rockland and inter
A L L K IN D S O F . . .
demonstrates the truth that she is the right finest suit of clothes or overcoat to a shirt by, of Boston, and the whole party left at *7 mediate landings on Mondays and Thursdays
person in the right place.
and overalls, and also will enable him to a. m. for a trip over the B & A. Railroad. at 4.00 A. M. The last eastward trip for the
They
will
go
to
Caribou
today,
pass
the
season, weather permitting will be from Rock
A meeting of the Soldiers’ Monument continue his present low ruling ot prices.
Association was to have,been hel f Wednes
Horatio T. Ogier of this town and Miss night there and come down to Moulton Fri land to Machiasport on Saturday, Dec. 26th,
and the last westward trip for the season,
day evening but a quorum failing to be pres Nettie A. Higgins of Rockport were united day.
ent the meeting was postponed to Wednesday, in marriage, Wcdne«day evening, at the
Mrs. Jere Murphy and Mrs. Theodore weather permitting, will be from Machiasport
Nov. 18, to be held in Lane’s studio. It is Baptist parsonage by Rev. F. M. Preble.
Roosen are visiting friends in Chelsea, Mass. to Rockland on Monday, Dec. 28th.
hoped that there will be a good attendance.
The B. V. P. U. will give an entertainment ----- Miss Frances Wilson returned to Bangor
The rumor that H. M. Bean bad closed a in the Baptist vestry, Friday evening of this last week.
ROBBEO THE BOY.
An«l O th e r (C h o ic e B r a n d s
contract to construct two new vessels, one of week----- The annual meeting of St. Thomas
Mrs. E. M. Stubbs is home from Hyde
them to be the largest ever built in bis yard, Guild will be held Wednesday afternoon with Patk, Mass, where she has been visiting rel
Of
His
Fifty
Hard
Earned Dollar* Ths Gamblers
is without foundation. No work will be done Mrs. Jonathan Huie----- Rev. K. M. Prehle atives the past few weeks. She was accom
in the yards this winter. Mr. Bean, how delivered an address in the Baptist Church, panied hy her yonng son----- William A. Hol
Took a Very Liberal Sliceever, has his weather eye open and thinks North Haven, Wednesday on the occasion man of Taunton, Mass., was the guest of his
that he may be able to close some contracts of the roll call and hanging! f the new bell----- parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Holman last
Silas D. Pierce of Taunton, Mass , who has
the Spring. The prospects for ship build Miss Grace Hall entertained a number of her week.
been visiting in this city, told a C.-G. reportej
ing are very favorable and it is expected that friends at her home on Central street MonMrs. Reuel Robinson of Camden plans to
under McKinley’s administration many ship day evening and the young people had a spend the Winter with friends in Boulder, of a case of gambling on the Pullman car
from Boston to Bangor, Tuesday. Two stran
yards, that have not done much of anything delightful time.
Colo.
gers induced a young fellow to play euchre
for years, will hum with industry. If such
“ Whisperings,” the organ of the High
Herbert A. Emmons is home from Gardiner with them. After a while one of the stianA r t ic le s a n d I m p l e m e n t s ]
turns out to be so then Mr. Bean will get all school scholars, is about to be issued and
f o r t h e F a r m e r ’s U se .
the work he can do. M l
BXfc' promises to be a very interesting sheet. The on a short vacation. Mr. Emmons clicks the gers remarked (hat he had a good poker
telegraph instrument in the Poxtal office there. hand, and said he’d like to play it out at that
Camden people appreciated the special first number won many compliments for its
enticing game. The youngster, who thought I f Y o u r H o rse Has W o r m s , Us*
Rev.
Sarah
K
.
Taylor
put
in
a
busy
week
edition of T he C.-G. last week which gave excellence and the publishers say that the
at Jefferson last week. In addition to assist he had a fair poker hand, was agreeable, and
second number will be even more so.
ing Rev. Mr. Pettengill in special revival euebre gave place to poker. When the game
Geo. S. Cobbs Relief Corps gave a supper meetings, she delivered a lecture on social ended the young man had dropped $40 of
and entertainment in G. A. R. hall Tuesday, purity, gave a chalk talk and preached a ser his entire cash fund of $50.
_____ preach
^____
The Pullman car conductor must have
which was successful from every point of mon. A no __________
more active woman
pay 50 cents* a pound for view. The entertainmant program was as exists
in Maine today than the pastor of our ) 8ce,‘
party was gambling but made
295 and 297 Main St., Rockland.
no effort to s’op it.,
Oolong Tea and a present follows: Piano solo, Miss Parker; reading, Christian Advent church.
worth about ten cents when Helen G il; Family Row, Comic Quartet;
Will Drake acts as agent for the St. Nicho
Myrtle Salisbury; solo, Nellie Hall; las laundry.
A Rockland resident of foreign extraction
you can buy the same grade reading,
reading, Flsie Hamilton; dialogue, Blanch
was speaking of a well-known cit'zen the
F / B . A D A M S , M . D.,
Freddie, son of Rev. J. IL Parshley, carries other day and remarked:
ard Conant and Nina Roberts; rcadi g, Mrs.
of Tea for 19 cents a pound.
Hall, Mabel Young, Mrs. balubuiy; solo, around some unwonted bruises as tbe result
‘‘ He don’t speak much, but he leesten all
Physician and Surgeon,
of
a
fall
on
the
st^ve
last
Tuesday
night.
ze lime.”
Blanchard Conant; reading, Helen Small;
tbO M A IN HTKKKT,
B lO S U C IS T A T K B*
solo, Bessie Paine.
The members of the First Spiritual Society
£ TV'pay 50 cents a pound for For- With the election of McKinley there will met Sunday at the home of James W. Clark,
The full intensity of living is reached only
J
.
C
.
H
ILL,
by the perfectly healthy. Sickness discounts
lisfe/, mosa Oolong Tea when you be a change in tbe postoffice. The only Myrtle street.
Rev. C. W. Bradlee of this city and Dr. the capacity for enjoyment. If his body is all
P h y s ic ia n and S u rg e o n .
for the position is George T.
i-2S can buy the same thing for 35 candidate
out of order and run-down, he will not be able
Hodgman who is a man possessed of every I J- O. Knowles preached sermons at the
N ight calls fron residence, 0 Claremont Street.
im . cents a pound.
qualification. Postmaster Coombs, of course, dedication of the Methodist church at Dam to enjoy anything, no matter how full of en Telcphone.Connoction. S Y N D IC A T E BUILD IN G
joyment it may be for other people. If he in
will remain until the expiration of bis term, I *ri*cutta Mills last week.
“ is not sick, but doesn’t feel just right” he will
Mrs. Fred A. Packard is visiting her sister, ! ’H** Americus Hook & Ladder Co. will be- only be able to enjoy things in a half hearted
DR. W OODSIDE,
I'fi* pay 40 cents a pound for Mrs. E. E. Ring, Urono-------- Mrs. E. E. | 8,n * course of assemblies at the Armory hall, sort of way. The nearer he is to being per
Hosmer has returned from a several weeks 1 ^Pr*nK street, this Tuesday, under the mau- fectly well, the nearer will his capacity for en Residence and Office 49 Middle St.
Cream Tartar when you can visit in the Bay state----- Miss Teresa F. Arau I
TK LEPIIO BR •■ X)NNECTION.
of three. They plan having a series
joyment be perfect. If this condition doesn’t
buy it for 25 cents a pound.
U o ura :— 8 to 0 a. m .; 1. tc 2, and 7 to 9 p a
has returned from a long visit in Portland of good times; good orderly attendance,good exist, something ought to he done. That
----- Mr. and Mrs. John Hood o f Hyde Park, music and all.
means nine cases in ten the use of Dr. Pierce’s
Mass., are guests i f Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Bis
The program for the fall meeting of the Golden Medical Discovery. It works directly D R . E . H W H E C f E R ,
bee-------- Miss Hattie Gill is home from a Waldo County Teachers* Association to he on the digestive organs, and on the blood and
P h y s ic ia n and S u rg e o n ,
pay 5 cents a* bar for good two weeks visit in Boston----- Mrs. E. F. held
in Belfast next Friday includes a paper
these on every tissue of the body. It
W IT H DR. HITCHCWJK,
Washing Soap when you can King and daughter Maiian, who spent the hy Supt. A. P Irving of Ibis city. Mr. Irving through
makes the appetite good, digestion and nu Telephone S3-4.
,M|Mnln Street;
Summer here, have returned to Washington, entertains some very valuable and progresive trition pci feet and supplies rich, red blood to
get 10 bars for 25 cents.
R i u i d e m c e nt office.
D. C.— ----Mrs. J. F. Stetson has returned ideas about public schools and is giving our all tbe tissues, building up solid, healthful
from a vi&it in Boston— —Miss Louise Mayo cily the full benefit of them.
flesh.
W . V . H A N S C O M , M . D.
of Monroe is learning millinery in G. A. Col
Miiiam Rebecca Lodge, I. O. O. F., enter
.Send 21 cents in'one-cent stamps to World’s
P h y sicia n and S urge on.
pay 50 per cent more for all son & Co.’s store.
tained Thursday evening visitir g delegates Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.
8T „ O ver P eb
being present from the following Rehekah Y., and receive Dr. Pteice's 1008 page “ Com O ffic e :—3 0 3 MT aApI N
kinds of groceries for the sake
l e y 's M o r e .
M arvelous Results.
Lodges: Bucksport 27; Belfast, 8; Union, tuon Sense Medical Adviser,” profusely illus
of getting a picture or a card From a letter written by Rev. J. Gunders 3; Appleton, 2; Vinalhaven 3; Camden, trated.
to punch for a silver dish, for man, of Dimondale, Mich., we are permitted 25; Warren, 2; and also one visitor from
it is cheaerp to buy them when to make this extract: “ I have no hesitation
in recommending Dr. King’s New Discover
A . M . AUSTIN,
you want them.
as the results were almost marvelous in the
S u ra o n n and M e o h a n io a l DentiaL
case of my wife, While 1 was pastor of the
FOR YO UN G FOLKS.
M l M A IN BT„
.
.
.RO CK LA N D , MB
Baptist Church at Rives Junction she way
C o n d u c t ed b v M a r t M a t e s D o d g e .
forget these are only "a few of brought down with Pneumonia succeeding La
D
R
.
F
.
E
.
F
O
LLETT,
“ T he bent o f ui I children's muy zluuft” is the uni
Terrible paroxysms of coughing
IN 1897.
the many bargains we have to Grippe.
versal verdict on Ht Nlcho'u*
It beauii cxi*t< nee
would last hours with little interrnplion and
D e n ta l S u rg e o n .
in 1H7T and 1imi> in rtft d in Itself all of the leading
offer.
ALL
N
E
W
FEATURES.
it seemed as if the could not survive them.
children'* muyuzine* In America
Thu prettiest A . K . BI-EAR BLOCK -O o r . Mein u d P u k P ise*
writer* o f tbe world ate it« r-eultir contributor*.
A friend recommended Dr. King’s New Dis
Century w ill c ntinue 1 1 be In every respect Tin- supra me qua ity of et Nicholas is it* bright,
covery; it was quick in its work and highly tbe'The
ii mil k Aineilcan iiihu xiue, It* mbit- o f con hc-aillifui. uod invigorating atm, sphere.
DR. J. H. D A M O N ,
satisfactory in results.” Trial bottles free at tents Inc.utiiiiK each month the be»t in lit« rature
forget the place.
1 B E COMING Y E A R
und art 'The prrs<-ui lulurevt in American hisloiy
W. H. Kittredge Drug Store.
Nurceou and Mechanical

After bujing clothing? Did the
dealer say you were getting a gieat
bargain? And you believed him.
This is ti e condition of the man who
pays a high pi ice for low price cloth
ing. Your pockets will not be
empty if you have your clothing
made by us. You will have your
clothes aud something left in the
pockets. We have a nice assort
ment of Fall and Winter Suitings,
Trouserings and Overcoatings

W . FERNALD

&

Merchant Tailors,

M ain Nt,,

-

-

C O .,

lto c k la u d

A G R E A T NOVEL
OP T U B

will be u g reut one In its history. I< will have a
more v rTed lable o f content* and mi re spirited
lliuhtrat • n* than ever befoie T he leading »eri*l,
Imginning iu November, will be

AM ERICAN REVOLUTION A
its leudimr serial fu tu r e for 1H97 and the rntt*t<Tpiece ol 11 * 11 u hor, l>r * W -ir Mitchell. The
Blury “ Hugh W ynne, Kic** Quaker," lu rp on *
to be tbe uutoblnpruphy o f II* In r<<, an officer on
w asblngton1' st If “ oi-lal life in Philadelphia at
the time o f the Kevolu ion J- mo-t inlete-tlngiy de
Dieted, und ihe rhuraan-r* in c u d - W.»*ht at m,
Vranklin, L ufi>ette, and olh< re w ill kuown in
history. Il I* s.i e to a»y that the reader* o f thi*
yn-.it romance wil obtain 'rum It u 0 ear* r idea of
tile pe.pl,- WI'O Were f ) | efn *1 ill |{i To 111Inn ,ry
•lay*, aid of the mm 1 I life o f ihe thin a ihnii - an be
had fri m uri\ other aiugie m u ce The work 1* in t
only hi iT ic u iy accural*, but U u m ost l teresii g
•»or> of love n d war. Tin fi »i ch pi r* are in the
N ov ui her number, lliw a r P yle will in u . irate it

C A M P A IG N IN G
GRANT.

WITH

BY UKNKKVI. H)»*At’ K ru B T K K ,
is Ihe i it le o f a aerie* of articha which L a been iu
piepurailon for many year*. General Porter w e
an aide ou General (Jr nil's I if and a clo#e fit nd
o f hi* chief, uud tin- dla y whu-b he kept through
Ih war U the b a st-o f ih e p .e « ot artlc e*. which
are *trikb g pen pictures 01 cump.iitfu dfe and
seem *. They wilt be fu'ly ilLslruted. The th»t
ouv Is lu the Novt mbi r » eu ’.ury-

L. N E W N O V E L HY
M ARIO N C R A W F O R D .
au hor o f ‘-Mr- Isaac*." ‘'.*h»te<-lo,'#«!*.»' ‘(,'*4*
brute to " eu t tiled, “ t lio*,- of \ out rduy." a stoiy
oi m d .r u d « lu Europe w iih \m iluun <In r o L r*.
b‘ glut lo Noveuiuer. T h rir-t of u *er c* o f e .
gr.kJotf-, mad, by the turn *u« wood-e e (uv r, T
Co e, ot the o>d Fug n»h mu-L r« td o U iu tbi* e-ue
New R uiuitu wi-i be aUuoune- d from lim e to time

S to ry of Shakespere’s Time.
‘ M ASTER SK YLA RK ,”

By John Bennett.
IL L C 41 DATED HY K1 KOH.

OIIII 'Uktu III'- l i t r e u e u Tli'i IDUP a I u

A. J. E R S K I N E !* SON,
F ire

In s u ra n c e

A g e n ts ,

:•

417 M AIN BTKBBT, ■ - ROCKLAND, MB
Office, rear room ovt-r Hockland Nal'l Bank.
Leading EugiUh uud American Fire Iuauruuoa

er,} HIIU g in ,

Ii t* iio tic lu ir«aimeut, but full o f thu romance of
the K liza‘>«ihn ugo und very dramatic iu plot.
Auother serial, beginning In.November, 1*

A G re a t W a r M o r y fo r N o rth and
S o u th .
“ TH FLAST

Ile x x tla ti
8P B A R BLOCK,
.
808 Maim Btejciy .
8T
Ether u d O u n lw .y i on h u d .

T H R E E S O L D IE R S .”

I l Y W p 'iim II. Phelton. A stromr »tory with *
* * uniqii” plot Three Uuioo aold lew, nu mber*
o f a signal corps, sta llo 1• d on a niuuniuJii.iop. rut a
br d»- th
connect a them with tbe n e t ot the
h o i Id ami her nine vurti»ble cu taw ay* fu the midst
o f h*» Confederacy. W ill he read with delight by
children North aud Houtb.

C O C H R A N .B A K ER fcCR O SS
K. U .O o c h r u .

J . K. Baker.

O. O. Uroee.

Fire, Life k Ai-clilrnt IitHumuce.
The O ldeal In surance A gency In Maine.
KM M AIN STKKKT.
H OCKLAND

E.
A tto rn e y

C

PAYSON,

and C o u n s e llo r

at Law.

320 M AIN BTUKKT, HOCKLAND.

A S e ria l fo r G ir ls ,
•' r Ut?K'H GAM D E N .” bv Marion Hill, i . u j.
dn-osed speaJal'y t » elrU, a d is by a favorite
writer It i* full o f fuu lb* cb*r*‘ Ur-druwiug i*
strong aim ib- whole influence of the story is iuspiriug -uu up'iftiug

!» H O R r

E D W A R D K. C O U L D ,
C o u n s e llo r a t Law
AND

R e g is te r o f

S T O R IE S

j UEKK w ill be mauy tale* o f bruvr eff>rtaud ad
1 veulu e tieorgu Kuuu-u ha* w Men three
txcilinu stories o f ol* enpeneuu. • in Uu»*ia, Waiu r lu m p wi i have a elirii * uicou I of a hicyc e
race, a d J . T i row nidgu win contribute u *lor>
o f ihe sea- K v u > month w iilk »vc ur'id ea leprasou ling

A ll ih e B e st W r ite r s .
I’ a r l o i lc i- k r i* h e « t t t i p f u i A 't i c i v a . T w lca
of t r a v e l fra c llu t T a l e * ii r l g h t t’u e m a
p l i l l e t l P ic t u r e * E r i i s P u a l s s , h.te . feiic, |
*3 00 a yvir. Hr canU a number- AU deal
lake subs>4 rlpiiont. or r« m iiu n tv s may be m
direct to the- pubilsbeia b> money or express or
C (Ok, draft or reg U ieitd teller.

COURT UOUBB,

.

■

P ro b a te ,
ROOK L A N D

H. O. Curdy,
F IR E UtSUPAMCE
Gih KochUu,d

Loon aud Building

I
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Which Will Be Sold for Beoefit
of Baptist Sunday School.
The Wlfl of a Thoeglilfol and Heaerons
Ledj Frlond—IholluMfnl Social Eton!
ut Mill Rlrcr—ManyiWarlnp Matters —
Neiabtr of Visitors Inspect the Stale
Penitentiary.

THOU ASTON, N ot. 9, 1996.

Willism Gray went to Worcester, Saturday
.------- Mrt. T. B. Brown it visiting in Boston
----- The M C. R. R. fencing crew has been
at work the past week constructing fences
•long the line of the road in tbit vicinity----The Ladies Circle of the Baptist Socie»y will
hold its regular meeting Wednesday at the
reatry. Tea will be served at 5 530 o’clock.
Mrs William Washburn and Mrs. H. M.
ttlock trill act as housekeepers.
lUv. F. M. Preble of Camden preached at
__ Baptist Church Sunday afternoon----Jfary and Edward Lermond have returned
from Boston----- Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Vinal,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cushing, Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Seavey, Mrs. James Creighton, Misses
Lizzie Dunbar, Lizzie Strong, Hattie Hodgman, E. A. Fountain, Mrs. Walter Andrews
and and! Percy Bartlett were the guests of
• 'Arthur Wardprell of Rockland, Friday.
r Andrew Lamb, foreman in C H. Wash
burn’s sail-loft, cut his foot quite severely,
last week. Although quite lame from the
•ffecta of the wound Mr. Lamb has cour
ageously kept at work.
Sloop Golden Eagle of Bristol discharged
a cargo of clams for local merchants Satur
day----- Sch. Etta A. Stimpson is chartered
to load ice at Rockport for St. Thomas----Scb. Charles L. Davenport arrived 5th iost.
at Barbaboes from a South American port----Br. scb. Lizzie B. of St. John discharged a
cargo of wood for J. O. Cushing & Co., salt
week----- J. Overlock and Wm. J. Singer each
received a cargo of lumber from Bangor, re
cently.
Business is rushing at the Washburn sail.
rew of ten men are working day
t to complete sails for ship J. B.
nd schooners J. S. Lamprey, Mary
Grace Bradley and Etta Stimpson.
reigbton & Co. received a load of
iloop AbbacaJassett last week.
The superintendent of the Baptist Sun 'av
Sohool has lately received a gift of st vnal
articles from a lady in Massachusetts, which
were purchased by her in the citv of Jeru
salem while making a tour of the II dy Land.
'Hie articles comprise two crowns of thorns,
a testament with covers made of olive wood,
boxes, rulers, paper-weights, watch cases,
pen-handles, needle-case, silk-winrers, eggcup, match-box stand, all made of olive wood
by the missionaries and their converts, who
live in Jerusalem. Also among the gifts are
several roses of Sharon, mounted on card
board, and a lot of Jericho roses. The latter,
if kept in water one year, will bear a blue
flower. The different pieces will be sold for
the benefit of the Sunday School.
There was one advertised letter in the
post office under date of Nov. 9. It was for
Mrs. H. E. Young.
J . S. Heald, adjuster of the M. C. R. R.
Co., was in town Monday in consultation
with J. E. Moore, esp , with reference to tbr,
settlement of certain claims against the critapany.
The members of the Mill River Baptist
Sunday School and their frieads gave a very
nice supper at the vestry of the old church,
Wednesday evening. A liberal supply of
palatable food was furnished and served in a
delightful manner. During the evening an
autograph quilt of beautiful design, which bad
been sewed together and finished by the
skilled hands of Mrs. Percy Montgomery, and
which contained about 300 names of persons
scattered from Maine to California, was pur
chased by a syndicate of ladies and gentlemen as a gift Ao be bestowed later. The
managers o^h e supper were surprised by the
fift of $4 winch bad been collected by Capt.
Albert WAtts from the merchants and others
at the “ bridge” for the purpose of buying
dishes for the vestry. The total receipts were
#a3 The Mill River Knitting Bee met with Mrs.
_ Gay, Fuday. Work w .s begun on anher comforter-----Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Russell of Glenmere were in town Friday----Rus&i
Mrs. Edwin Watts of Foxboro, M ass, who
came to attend the funeral of her father,
David Lermond, returned to her borne Sat
urday.
The following viaitora registered at the
Prison last week : I. A. Martin and wife of
Rockland, F. D. Stock and wife of New York,
G. W. Snow and Alice K . Snow ot Bucksport, Lou Eaton of Winterport, G. W. Higgina of West Ellsworth, H. R. Bond of Port
land, W, S. Polen of Portland, J. S. Teague
of Warren.
Rev. W. A. Newcomhe preached In Cam
den Sunday----- Thomaston gave a majority
of its votes to the McKinley and Hobart
electors, Tuesday.
The statement of the condition of the
Thomaston Savings Bank, just issued by F.
E . Timbcrlakc, Bank Examiner, shows the
bank to be in excellent condition. The re
sources above all liabilities are placed at
$31,401.20. The bank is being conaervatively
managed and is a strong financial in-

M

■titniion.
George Moody baa removed bis family to
Rockland, where he has obtained work in a
lime quarry----- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ler
mond of Bstb came Thursday to attend the
funeral of David Lcimond----- Capt. and

Gold Seal
Coasting Rubber

Mrs. Samuel Watts of Boston spent several
-’ tvs in town last week----- Mr.and Mrs. E. L.
Dillingham are visiting friends in Boston and
Brookline----- Mrs. C. E. Bean and daughter
Ida are the guests of Mtss Jennie Moody
----- Capt. Wilbur Wilson came from Boaton
Friday.
The Great Expectations Club met with
Miss Addie Morse, Monday evening. The ,
subject considered was '•Commonwealth"
----- The Epworth League will meet at the
home of Mra. Frank Webb, Wednesday eve
ning----- Miss Olive I-etmond returned to
North Haven,Saturdsy afternoon---- Warden j
Allen was in Portland last week-----Ten
aleight were shipped from the prison last
week to different sections of the state----- J.
O. Cushing & Co. are making repairs on their
lime kilns----- Barkentine Levi S. Andrews
will sail this week from Boston for Rivet
Platte. A number of new sails were shipped
to Boston yesterday for use on the voyage
----- Sch. Grace Bradley arrived at Portland
from Jacksonville, Friday.
A. F. Rurton set a monument in the
cemetety at McLain’s Mill* last week.
It
was set in the Wentworth lot----- Mrs. H. L.
Bryant returned to her home in Brockton,
Saturday.
________ _

Set ’E m Up A gain

B o y*’

75c

M en’s

95c

50o

L a d ie s ’

60c

Must'* C ufM tloB for rolls,
Suag Proof (Storm Hlug. Mon's,
■ ton's Coasting U v.robot,

• 2.35
* 50
» IK)

Bowling,
Billiards,
or Pool.

I f yo u w ant th e B e s t R u b b e r m a d e
B u y th e C o a s tin g .

T w o S p le n d i d A l l e y s , B i l l i a r d , P o o l
a n d S o i p i o T a b le * .
Mu u b J-o itu M b . i w r a u u : e v i y l b l i i * u u . i b u ,
o u tu fu ru b le . A n e u je jr .b l* p U w w u u e i U i m

IEAVEY,

culd J . j . and .»aiBK>.

(••ton ,

E. F. DAY, - Proprietor,

TER.

M ain *

School Children Are Obliged to Terry
Until the Waters Recede—Well Known
CltUcn Seriously 111 -T he Sew Bridge
Proves Tory Popular—General Sew*
of Interest In and Abont Town.

BotrTR T ho m asto n , N ov. 9,1190.
,
S p r u c e H e a d .— William Maker is serious

Lucy, widow of the 1 te Robert Crockett,
died Friday afternoon at the family residence,
aged 74 years.
For the psst few years Mr*.
Crockett had been a sufferer from rheumatic
trouble and left her apartments but littld.
During these years of illness none heard her
give utterance to a complaint. That same
gentle, winning spirit was still her* that had
marked her every day existence and the sub
lime trust which she manifested in that unseen
but higher power were but the culmination of
a life devoted to Christianity and its teachings.
Mrs. Crockett belonged to one of Rockland’s
oldest families, several members of which
survive her. She was the daughter of Isaac
and Olive Achorn and at the time of her birth
what is now the city of Rockland wa* East
Thomaston. She married Capt. Robert
Crockett, then numbered among the most
widely known of the master marineri hailing
from thi* port and with whom she often went
on sea voyages. The death of Mr. Crockett
eight years ago was a severe blow, for the two
had walked life’s pathway content but to be
together. Both were members of the church
and prominent members in all that the word
implies. Mrs. Crockett joined the First Baptist
church but when the Cedar St. Baptist church
was organized she joined there. She re-joined
the First Baptist Church later, however, and
was a member of that society at the time of
her death. Referring to her demise from the
pulpit last Sunday Rev. Mr. Parshley called
attention to the active church labors of the
deceased couple, those of the wife performed
in that especially quiet and unassuming man
ner which had always characterized her, but
which were none the less effective. There
came six children from the union of Capt.
Robert Crockett and wife. Robert H. died
in Kingston, Jamaica, of yellow fever and
George E. died in this city. The surviving
children stand prominently in the community
and are looked up to with the deepest respect.
They are Hon. A. F. Crockett, Charles A.
Crockett, Arthur B Crockett and Mrs. Chas.
M. Kalloch. Funeral services were held
Sundav afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev. J. H.
Parshley officiating. There was a large attend
ance including many who had known the
deceased from childhood. The casket was
surrounded with magnificent floral tributes,
some of the pieces being the choicest ever
seen here. The pall-bearers were Hon. John
S Case, Hon. W. II. Glover, G. L. Farrand
and E. H. La wry. The remains were interred
in Achorn cemetery.

THE OAT RACES
The oat races at Knox Trotting Park Sat
urday afternoon drew a good crowd aud
proved very interesting. Half mile heats
were trotted and there was some fast spurt
ing in the different heats. Mollie captured
the 240 class in straight heat* but Uncle Gil.
Ingram brought down a novice from his
farm that won the second prize an 1 gave the
boys a surprise. Between heats St. Patrick
gave a fine exhibition. The judges of the
races were Jesse M. Blackington, starter; H.
S. Moor and C. A. Davis. The summaries :
2.40 CLAUS.
Mollie (A . W . Newbcrt, Rock
land)
Stephen (G . B. Ingraham W eil
Rockport)
Johnnie A. (B**rt Blackington,
Rocaland)

CAMDEN.

Whoa M jr was Mick, v a gave her CastorU.
When aho was a Child, uho cried for Caatoria.
When aha
AUmh, aha dung to CaatorU,
Whan Mho had Uhikfipu, ahe gave Uuuaa Caatoria.

i i

Said He Would Illuminate if Si.
George Went Republican.
And He Illuminated—Knox Pom on a
Grange to Meet In Town—The Sound
Money Force* Celebrate Their Great
Victory In Appropriate Style—Hatoc
Among Hen*.

Matlnious Fishermen Are Preparing For a
Catoh This Winter.
Ma t in ic u h , N ov. 9, 1896.

vest
Joe
Rockp
fkport)
' l a v , Rockland)
Maud M. ( 8 . Mill.*;
Franc la 8 . (A b le MclD onald,Rock
land)
Shamrock
(W oodm an, Rock
land)
Tlm o—1.21, 1-20, 1.19, 1.17*.
Perhaps you’re doctoring your stomach or live*
when the real trouble is your kidney*. It’s un

safe to trifle with them. When overworked
they can back up into your system im
purities enough to wreck the strong
est constitution. Don't neglect
them until it's too late. You
kcan safely try Dr. Buker's
ft ft ft ft ft

y i * i :! a L S

j t j* j* j* j t

K idney P ills and they w ork
like m agic on the K idneys.
Dr. Buker w ill gla d ly answ er
q uestions and g iv e ad v ice free.
W rite us. P ills 50 c. at your druggists
ailed postpaid lor price*

B u k e r P ill C o ., B a n g o r , M e.

* ir l&
T ib b etts -llocklund November 2, to Mi
Ira. Herman K Tibbetts, a non.
OsooOD--Vln t haven, November 2. to II
Irs. K II 0 *tfOod, a daughter.
W hittinot "N - Vlnulbaven. October 30, to
and Mra John W hittington, a son.
W in s l o w —W aldoboro, October 24, to Mr.

l.uroy B Wlnalow, a daughter

snd
snd
Mr.

a f i r s t -c l a s s

f f la t ctiiflu

at tbe home of the brlde'a iliU-r, Mrs. Nelson
Hiuvr-us, Owen D ow , of A ugusta, aud Blanch
L e a v lll.o f W«at Washington.
ID lto N - F lktchmh —N orth W ashington, at the
reside ee of the bride's •l-ler, Mrs Ida Gro ton,
A L Hilton, of Waldob >ro, aud Minnie M.
Fletcher of W eek’s Mi ls, China
Vt il l u m s - L o u d - T enant's Harbor, November
4, by Lti-v 8 cwail Browne, .tlblon H. W illiam s snd

s. ....... U I niiA

Our staunch little packet the A. C. Parkhurst took a large quantity of fresh fish to
Rockland today----- Capt. Hiram Smith of
Steamer Jessie is visiting his home here. He
made a trip to Rockland today with Capt. Free
Young----- Miss Erickson made a trip to Rock
land last week and we understand she will go to
housekeeping with her son at Crie Haven
the coming Winter-----The Matinicus Fish
ing Co. are preparing the weirs and other
business for Winter. The force employed
this year were Capt. W. B. Young, President,
Thomas Hall, Treasurer and Secretary, Leon
L. Young, Herbert Tolman, and Herbert
Young, trap-tenders. We understand that
their business was not as good as usual the
past season----- Capt. Richard Young and
wife are rejoiciog over a new found treasure
in a little sun----- Mrs. Abbie Pike, who has
for some time been housekeeping for her son
Bainbridge Young of this place, has gone to
Bristol where she will spend the Winter----Oscar Hantcom of Auburn is visiting here.
His many friends and former scholars gave
him a cordial welcome-------- E. B. Calderwood was in town this week with a large
load of apples which be is dispensing to the
public--------Miss Marian Young of this
place made a short trip to Rockland and
elsewhere, returning to this place the 3d inst.
-----Capt. Marshall Ripley went to Rock
land last week-----Capt. Geo. E. Horton
passed a few hours id this place last Tues
day.

and

W ilso n —Y o u n o —Caimlen, October 26, Benj. F.
W ilton, of Camden, aud Lena F. Youug, o f Lincolnvllie.
L aMBKHT—Hkrmom - Belgrade Mills October 16,
Rev. A. K. Lambert, formerly o f Waldoboro, and

Ih nf Hi flMiru.i (TAiianl1*

i3 t it u O aocsaT T —Rockland, November 6 , Lucy, widow
of Robert Crockett, aged 74 years, 4 months, 16
days.
O a t —Rockland, November 1, W illiam Gay .aged
Ml y ars, 6 months.
F inn —Rock'aud, October 31, Jam es R. Xluo, a
u«tive of -Vashinglou. aged 63 years. The remains
were taken to Washington for burial.
mu Ma den, Maas.. October 28, Christopher L.
A di form rly of tfc/ckiaud aged 66 years. II months
11».w t t t —rilmo -lou, Rockp »rl, Octo'-er ID. Af.
biou K .F . I le w e ll.a native of dockland, aged 71
years

Joseph T yler,
years.

formerly

aged

m m

BI C Y C L t
A n d lo ts of ( la m e s t o be

GIVEN AWAY.
Thu mauufaciurera of G old Cola Mince Meat
wil* give any Boy or G in their cbolon o f tbe fol.
low ing gam es mi receipt o f a certificate from
auy retail vrocer atatln g'b at tbe aald Boy or
Girl has told or caused lo be aold 26 cana of
their Mines Moat from his store. T be certlfl
cate to be accompanied by an order f*om the
grocer fm two caaes o f Gold Coin Mince Heat
ce'tlricalt-s received w! I be kepi, aud the Boy
or Girl having the m ost to his or her credit
Ju ly lBl.l8t-7.wHi be given a flrst-clasa Bi ycle
o f aDy make be or she prefers.
A t least
ta e u ty ceriiflcales w ill have to be credited to
gel the w heel.
l i s t op g a m e s .
Domiuoee
Pi b pond
t uthore
Popu'ar actors
■lack straw
G -eat Battlefields
Fortune telling
L o

il a l l — Belf tat, October 28. M ai riot A. Hall, aged
I 46 years, 4 mouths, 6 da»s The nm alu s were
I brought to Rockland for burial
vV altmu —North W aldoboro, November 2, John
Waller
»c(JokM u z - l f o o N Island, Dear Isle, October
• 27, Michael MclioiiUtck, o f /rankf ;rt. The r«mains
1 were ta‘ t-u to Frankfort for burUI.
I llu L u a o o a —bw au’a Iriaud, O ctober26,Augustine
liolbro k
R oam MS—Belfast October 26, Margauuar (Coo1 on) wife 0 / daujuel K obblus,s native 0 / M slinicus,
age-l *>4 years
HASkSLL-Deeritjg, Ociobe 2t« Mrs. Lucy M.
Masked, a native of Deer Isle aged 74 years, l i
mouths The remaius w«re taken to Deer Isle for
burial.
„
U k a a a a —Deer Isle, October 21, Myron F ., to o of
K ldn aud Mrs. 17. W . Greene
.

YES
YES
YES

W e are closing out.
T he goods are first-class.
T he prices are very low.

NO
NO
NO

U n io n , Nov. 9, 1896.

Knox Pomona. Grange meets at Union,
Nov. 18.
Edw. Creighton is home, after six months
absence railroading with Conductor |ames
Mitchell.
Mrs. Ephriam Fossett and mother are
spending some three weeks in Rockland and
Thomaston----- Mr. and Mr*. Goodenough
are visiting Mrs. Charles Barnard----- Charles
Barnard returned home, Friday.
Union boasts a sweet voiced minstrel street
singer. Harris Lenfest raises his melodious
voice on Sabbath mornings to the great
edification of church going people.
Cooper Post and Relief Corps will spend
Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs. II. D.
Ilemenway.
Nearly all the residences around Union
Common were beautifully illuminated Satur
day evening, while the Union Cornet Band
discoursed tweet music and the small boy
yelled generally.
There will be a harvest supper in the
vestry, Wednesday evening; if stormy, the
first pleasant evening. The public is cordially
invited.
At the morning service Sunday Rev. T. P.
Gale had for his subject, “ A young man and
bis opportunities,” and it was a lost opportu
nity to those who were not present to hear
him.
The one government office in this place is
just now a coveted position by several
aspirants.
Loyal to his word was Hon. Fred Alden,
Democrat, who said if St. George went Re
publican he would illuminate, and Saturday
evening his fine residence was made a scene
of beauty by its brilliancy.
A new sidewalk is being laid from the
Common to the chape), on the west side of
the street.
A young man who owns a fine flock of
poultry found six of his hens dead one morn
ing last week, their necks pierced by a dep
redating little mink.
D. L. Benner, harness maker, will occupy
the store recently vacated by Mrs. O. A.
Burkett----- The Harvest supper at the
chapel, Wednesday evening, was a fine affair
and did credit to the ladies of the society
----- The Free High school closed after a
successful term taught by Mr. PackardGeo. Bachelder, Jr., has been in Belfast the
past week on business connected with the
telephone----- The many friends of Mrs.
Emery Joy will be glad to know she is
convalescent after her recent severe illness

LOOKING FOR FISH.

FOUR-YK A U O L D CLASS

RESOLUTIONS,
Almond Guthee Relief Corps No. 19 adopted
the following resolutions in memory of their
late sister Mrs. Hattie Simmons.
Whereas, In view of the loss we have sus
tained by tbe death of our friend and assoc
iate Mrs Hattie Simmons ami of tbe much
greater loss of those connected with her by
nearer aod dearer ties; therefore be it
Resolved: That i<i her death Almond
Gushee Relief Corps loses a faithful and
worthy member, one who took a deep interest
in tbe welfare ol tbe soldier, aud was ever
ready to perform whatever duty devolved
upon her.
Resolved: That we teuder our heartfelt
sympathies to tbe family of the deceased in
their affliction and commend them to Him
who is higher than man and a better comfor
ter in time of grief.
Resolved: That our charter be draped in
mourning for 30 days, that these resolutions
be entered iu the records of the Corps a copy
be sent to tbe family of the deceased and that
they l>c published in tbe CoUklKk-GAZKTTE.
Committee f Lois K. D avis
on
| \ohic A. Simmons
Resolutions l Georgia McLain

i

T lrao-
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Extraordinary High Tides Sur
prise People at Spruce Head.

ly sick at the home of his son Robert, at
Wheeler’s ‘Bay. Mr. Maker has been con
fined te the house since last May. He is a
brother of Edgar, Benjamin and Lemuel
Maker, aod father of Mrs. John Andrews.
Mr. Maker is an old-timer about the granite
quarries and has many friends in these parts
HIS WINTER FLOUR
and among the granite men about the island
-----Rufus Kinney has moved back to his old
Resldint of Hopo Bolting i S tirt on P rio e a - home at Wheeler’s Bay. Mrs. Kinney still
remains at the home ol her daughter on the
Manj Interesting Personals.
River Road, her health being so poor that she
needs her daughter’s care----- Thursday night’ s
H o n , Nov. 9, 1896.
J. F. Fernald and wife of Belfast visited storm was the most severe ol any we have
friend* in town last week. Mr. Fernald set had on the coast since the big four-master
up a sarcophagus on the Tru lot —S. L. went ashore. It would have gone hard with
Bills and daughter Grace were at Frank Bar- her if the tugs had not pulled her off, Wed
low’* in Sesrsmont, Wednesday-------- Mrs. nesday morning-----The tide was so high
Sarah Bowley i* visiting her son, W. B. Bow- during the south-east gale of Thursday, that
Icy-----One of our neighbors ha* anticipated it overflowed the marsh between O. T. Mann’s
the rise in flour and has laid in eight barrel* house and Elwell’s Point, so that it was not
for winter ase----- Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Payson pasdble for several hours while the tide was
spent last week in East Union----- Mr. and high. The school children were obliged to
Mrs. Will Wilder of Vermont visited Mrs. remain at the seboo-house until the tide
Wilder’s uncles, L. P. and Eugene True, Sun ebbed-----Miss Lizzie Beverage of North
day and Monday-----Mrs. Lizzi* Spear ot Haven visited at the Waterman farm last week,
Rockport visited her brothers, the Trues, last and called on friends about here----- W. A.
week----- School in the Corner district closes Adams paired with II. B. Waldron and these
this week----- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moody gentlemen made a business trip to the Hub,
Monday.
welcome the advent of an infant child.
Something more than too teams drove over
the new bridge Sunday, Nov. I, and all agree
that we have the best roads and the prettiest
AN UPRIGHT MAN.
bridge in the county. Come down frierds
and enjoy the ride and have a look at our
Village of Nonh Waldoboro Mourns the Do- bridge and mother ocean-----Cummings &
miss of a Respected CitizenGardner have a new covered team on the
Clark Island route and are prepared
convey their patrons dry from the Island to
Nouth Waldobobo, Nov. 7, 1899.
the city----- C. O. Grant is enlarging his
The fratricide at this place one week ago buildings. When they are finished he will
has caused intense excitement----- There will have more room to accommodate the travel
be an exhibi.ion by the teachers and scholars ling public. Mr. Grant figures that the
in this school district at Grange Hall, next bridge will bring more strangers within our
Monday evening. Free to alt----- Miss Bes gates and he is always ready to feed your
sie Mears of Washington spent several days horse and give you a square meal.
with her aunt, Mrs. J. J . A. Hoffses, last
Our farmers were out teaming Friday in
week-----Miss Alice Castner closed a very their Summer suits. Down here it was warm
profitable term of school here Friday week as June until three p. in. and looked and
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Walter spent several felt like a Spring day----- Capt. Frank Fos'er
days in Augusta last week.
of Gloucester, Mass., is visiting his mother
John Walter who has bren sick for several and brother and sisters, Waterman's Beach.
months died quite suddenly Tuesday after Capt. Foster has retired Irom the sea, and
noon. The funeral took place Tnursday, has built up quite a Summer hotel business
Rev. C. E. Peterson officiating. Mr. Walter at Eastside, Gloucester-----The free silver
was an upright citizen, a kiud and obliging boys die hard down here. Some of them
neighbor and a devoted husband. He leaves had not heard up to Friday night that Mr.
a wife who has been out of health several Bryan had gone home to play with bis chil
years, and who has the heartfelt sympathy af dren-----C. D. S. Godfrey, esq., is getting
all in this her sad affliction.
signers to a petition in favor of Fred W.
Wight for the position of collector of the
District of Waldobo o. Mr. Wight has a
FAITHFUL PIIPl'.Shost of friends down here, and with the pe
tition in Mr. Godfrey’s hands it will doubtless
They Attend School In Rain and Shine— Newsy get many signers.
Owl’s Head made a great racket in honor
Letter From Port Clydeof McKinley and Hobart.Saturday night. All
along the line the houses were finely illum
Bt . Gboroi, Nov. 9, 1896.
inated with kerosene torches, while tin pans
W il e y ’s C o r n e r . —School in No. i closed and wash boilers, bells and whistles and a
its Fall session Friday. The following pupils cornet furnished music for the procession
have not been absent during the whole term which maicheu from the square to Capt. Har
of ten weeks: Gertrude Brawn, Lidia Hock rison Emery’s, and returned. A huge bonfire
ing, Renie Wiley, Helen Robinson, Etta was lighted and all went merry as a marriage
Fuller, Belle Seavey, Will Creighton, Maynard bell. The chapel was illuminated and as the
Kinney, Seymour Fuller, Rodney Kinney, procession passed each way the bell chimed
Willis Robinson, Joseph Robinson, Frank m. Some were dressed in quaint and ancient
Robinson, Roy Jenkins, Bernard Robinson, style, two or three Bryan men were attracted
Myrtland Robinson. Those who have missed to the spot by the huge bonfire, but their stay
but half a day are: Addie Hathorn, Nannie was short. It was too warm for them.
Kinney, Louisa Hathorn-----Sch. Eliza
O w l ’s H e a d —Those who have been ac
Levensaler, Kallocb, sailed Saturnay with quainted with the Daniel Pierce place would
lime for New York----- A shooting match is hardly know it now K. M. Smith, who lately
talked up by the boys for Thanksgiving----- bought the place, has made the transformaWill Ifemey is home from Crotch Island.
ioo. An arrangement for two ice ponds is
P ort C l y d e —James Teel launched his neatly completed----- The Owl’s Head ceme
new boat Thursday. The boys bad a tery is being greatly improved-----It will be
grand time. They christened her the remembered that Capt. Seth C. Arey, master
“ Alice” by breaking a bottle of Old ol schooner Jose Oliverin, died in Africa
Crow. The Alice is a fine boat-------- about a year ago and the laws of that country
Some ot our patriotic Republicans bad forbade the removal of bis body before a year
a bon-fire here Wednesday evening. The had expired. The Jose Oliverin, commanded
boys came out with their guns and burns and by Ephiaim Mills, is chartered for that place
made the air resound with shouts for Mc where Capt. Arey died and will bring back
Kinley, and it was very strange to see a Re his body, and it will be buried here
publican rally in this place-----The steam
G eo r g es R iv e r .— A great number of the
barge John P. Wise made this port at noon people Irom this place attended the supper
Friday, the weather being very rough out and sociable given l»y the Y. P. S. C. E. lor
side------ Scow Helena sold a load ot hard the benefit of home missions. A fine lime
wood here last week at $4 50 a cord, nice, was enjoyed by all----- School in this district
dry, hard wood----- A lot of kerosene oil will close next Friday alter a successful term
barrels were picked up here Friday, probably of nine weeks under the instruction of Mus
Caro Parker-----The old house owned by L.
from some wrecked vessel.
S. Wheeler is being torn down, Mr. Feyler of
Ibomaston having purchased i t ---- Mrs.
A QUIET CORNER
Susan P. Walker of kockland has been vis
iting relatives iu ibis place the past week----Whloh la Having in Unprecedented Succession of Miss Jessie M. Clarke returned home Friday
from Glen Cove, where she has been stopping
Exciting Events
with her brother, A. W. Clarke.
Walter Stover has arrived home----- Addie
E. McLain and Miss Ella visited at Mrs.
Snow’s, Elmwood, Wednesday and Thursday,
also visited the school taught by Arthur Fish,
Sukeforth District---- Dancing school gives
a half-way ball, Tuesday night, with a chicken
supper at S. O. Bartlett’s-------- Isaac Bartlett
celebrated bis birthday by falling into the
river, being at work for Geo. Randall upon
bis dam. No danpage done except he found
the water quite wet-----Our meetings are
quite interesting in many ways—— C. R. Bart
lett is meeting with great success with his
new hall. It is used two nights every week
and once in two weeks the third night.
We
are glad to see so much of stir in our other
wise (juiet corner.

- LOYALLY KEPT HIS

OBITUARY

Christopher L. Ash, a former resident
this city, died at the home of his brother
1 Malden, Mas*., Oct. 28 of consumption. Mr.
Ash lived in this city several years, working
at hi* trade, btacksmithing. He was a mem
ber of the Baptist church, at his nstive place,
in New Brunswick. He leaves one child—
Miss Edith B. Ash of this city. Mr. Ash is
well remembered by many of our people.

4 UCliOl

Tom m y T o w n ’* vleit
to the country
Billy Bump# visit to
the city
My wife aud I
Doctors and the quack
(ktU'iiy fair
Yankee pedlar
Corner grocery
Proverbe

Heap
Game o f roaee
Mother Gooee, Jr.

Hux

Foot Ball
Proft aeloual baae ball
Luck
Tiddledy wiuka
Progressive tlddledy
winks
Hop scotch tlddledy
winks
Progressive bop
scotch
Little folks picture
United State* map
Draw ug teacher
Pit* s peak or bust
Nonsense

Not only these bat a n y 6 — 1 w a n ted ca n b*
k u J t k ru u y K us K r « .

I f »u> 5 . 1 1 1 . w . i . 1 .4 U

rile us and we w ill u*il tou ho
to get It Kvrrybodv can recommend Gold
C do Mines Meat a* the only genuine d lete of
Maine Mince Meat oa the m arket.
Home
made, ready for use- 4 lo 6c is all a pie costa.

THORNDIKE & MX,

RockUsd, Me.

W e do ju s t as we advertise.
They are not shop-worn.
W e do not m isrepresent.

Ladies* L o n g C om bs, 8c.
T o o th B r u sh e s , 8c.
W h isk B r o o m s, 8c.
A lb u m s, 4 9 o an d u p w a r d s.
T u b e P a in ts, 5c.
B r u sh e s , 8c.
P la q u es and E a se ls V ery L ow .

A .±

W

.

M O O D Y ’S

C L O SIN G OUT S A L E .
3 6 2 M a in Street,

ROCKLAND, M AIN E.
OFFICERS INSTALLED.
Razonllle's Good Templars and Their Efficient
Board of Officers.

W a s h i n g t o n , N o v . 9, 1896.
R a z o r v il l e .— D. G . C. T., W. E. Over
lock, installed the following as officers of
Prescott Lodge, I. O. of G. T., for this quar
ter: Charles Savage, C. T .; May V. Marr,
V. T .; Lewis Day, P. C. T .; Miss Angie
S. J. T.; H. A. Howes, Financial
An Election Ball Prose* n Surer**— Collins,
Secretary; Mrs. Aldora Marr, T ; W. G.
Wedding Annlronrarr 3(5*1 Prettily Howard, Recording Secretary; Miss Ella M.
I Collins, Assistant Secretary; Rev. J. B.
■nd Delightfully Celebrated—Great ' Howard, C.; Charles W. Clark, M.; Miss
Interest In Forthcoming Amateur Abbie jones, D. M.; Alton Collins, G.;
Samuel Clark, Sentinel----- George Clark,
Performance.
who has been visiting at Ilermon, Lincoln
and Bangor, has returned home----- Many
from this place went to Washington, Tuesday
VlNALIIAVBN, N ov. 9, 1896.
night, to get the election returns through the
Mrs. Benjamin Smith of Gloucester is a new telephone----- Mrs. Newell Jones i* visit
guest at tbe home of her brother, Edward ing relatives in Hallowell and Augusta----Russell.
Charles W. Clark has his new shop completed
The election ball in Memorial Hall, Friday and it is a good one----- H. E. Farrar blew
eveniog, was a very pleasant social success the whistle on his steam mill all day Wednes
and there was tbe usual large company of day to celebrate the election----- Mrs. Sarah
dancers which always greet* tbe “ Big Four” Savage has gone to Palermo Center where
she has a nice situation--------The hulled corn
of Rockland.
A baby boy, Charles Winfield, arrived supper in Town Hall for the benefit of the
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Young People's Society was a success-----J.
B. Howard is working for G. A. and Charles
Winfield Dickey.
Newhall at West Washington----- Herbert E.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Carver entertained Farrar has his house nearly completed and
Tuesday evening in honor of the 25th anni it’s a fine one.
versary of their marriage, and the friends
The residence of Mrs. Ida Grotton at
who gathered at their home to offer congrat North Washington was the scene of a very
ulations and tokens of best wishes passed pleasant wedding Saturday evening Oct. 31.
some deligFtfally social hours. Tbe guests The contracting parties were Mrs. Grotton’s
were welcomed in the ball which like the sister, Miss Minnie M. Fletcher of Week’s
other rooms was attractively decorated with Mills, China, and Albert L. Hilton of Waldo*
beautiful plants and cut flowers. A dainty boro. Tbe following guests were present:
lunch of ice-cream, assorted cake and bon George Fletcher and Mrs. Pcavey of Augusta,
bons was served during the evening. M»ss Harry P. Reed, Miss Gertrude Fletcher and
Carrie Crockett favored the guests with sev Miss Lillian Sprowi of Week’s Mills, A. L.
eral dramatic readings in her usual bright and Grotton and wife, Lewis Day, Alberta Jones,
finished manner. Mr. and Mrs, Carver re Mrs. Rose Savage and Miss Gertie Grotton
turned kindly thanks for the elegant gifts, of North Washington and W. E. Overlock
beautiful combinations of silver, gold and and wife of Razorville. Supper was served
cut flowers.
at six o’clock p. m., after which the company
James Haskell of Rockland has been retired io the sitting room where H. P. Reed,
spending a well earned vacation in town the esq., of Week’s Mills performed the cere
past few days, a guest at the home of Mr. mony, Miss Alberta Jones acting as brideand Mrs. Frank Carver. Mr. Haskell has mahi and Lewis Day as best man. After,
been employed on the steamer Catherine the ceremony ice cream and cake were served.
The presents were numerous and pretty.
since January.
Walter Pendleton of Roxbury, Mass., spent
A drowning man would have little use for
Sunday in town with relatives and friends----Mr. and Mis. Ezra Smith leave today for a a method of rescue which would require days.
week's visit among friends in Boston and A dyspeptic doesn't want to bother with a
vicinity-----Charles Foster has been a guest remedy that is going to take weeks to show
the past week at the home of bis brother, its beneficial effects.
The Mount Lebanon Shakers are ottering
Allen Foster----- A baby girl arrived Mon
day, Nov. 2, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. a product under the name of Shaker Diges
tive Cordial which yields im m ediate relief.
Frank Osgood.
Lafayette Carver Relief Corps held an The very first dose proves beneficial in most
and it is owing to their unbounded
enjoyable session in its rooms in Memorial cases;
confidence in it, that they have put 10 cent
Hall, Tuesday evening, and initiated a can sample bottles on the market. These can be
didate in tbe secrets of tbe order.
had through any druggist; and it will repay
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lane have moved into tbe afHicted to invest tbe trifling sum neces
the tenement vacated by Mr. and Mrs. W. J. sary to make a trial.
Jameson----- Miss Lou Lane returned Wed
The Shaker Digestive Cordial relieves by
nesday from a short visit in Camden, a guest resting the stomach and aiding tbe digestion
of Mr. aud Mrs. W. V.Laoe—D J. McCarthy of food.
and family have returned from Hallowed and
Laxol is the best medicine for children.
are occupying tbe Webster bouse.
Doctors recommend it in place of Castor Oli.
Many are anxiously awaiting particulars
concerning the dramatic production entitled
“ The Confidential Clerk,” to be presented in
Memorial Hall by well-known local talent.
The admission fee will be such that everybody
can attend. Watch for the photographic dis
play of the characters.
Many people were out Saturday evening
enjoying the celebration in honor of the
Sound Money victory. At eight o’clock a
huge pile of combustible matter was set fire
on Kittredge's Hill and a procession headed
by tbe band formed at the band stand and
marched through tbe principal streets. Main
street was gorgeously illuminated,almost every
store displaying the portraits of tbe president A F E W OP OUR P R IC E S.
and vice president elect. The display of fire
Other Goods In Proportion.
works along the march was very pretty and
tbe especial delight of numberless young 10 II). pail Cottuleno,
$ .75
Americans who brought up the rear of the New Corn, 3 cans for
.25
procession. Among the houses whose decora Onions, 10 ILis. fur
.25
tions were paiticularly beautiful were the Best l*ou Beans per bu.,
140
residences of A. B. Vinal, T. G. Libby, W. S. 22 lb*, good Bice,
1.00
Vinal and Charles Libby. The natural genius 10 lb. pail Pure Lard,
.75
of our artist, W. H. Merritbew, was equal to 5 gals. Best While Oil,
.50
this glorious occasion and his large show win Pure Cider Vinegar, per gal.,
.20
dow held two life-size statutes of McKinley.

With Illuminations. Fireworks,
Bonfires and Procession.

Flint’s
Park Street
Market.

JAIL

JOTTINGS

Sweel Potatoes, 10 lbs. for
.25
2 good Broouis,
.25
Peaches, per can,
.10
A full line of Fresh and Corned
Meals, and Country Produce of all
kiuds

Constable E. M. Stahl ol Warren brought
in a couple of effeuder* last week to swell the
list in the county jail. One was a party by the **-C*reful Attention lalveu to Orders.
name of Brown, hailing from Boston,the other
by the name of Russell is located at North
Jay. The charge against them is drunkenness
by tbe local authorities identify tbein quite
closely with vagraucy-----The sheriff's office
I I 7 P a rk Street, R o c k la n d
is being neatly painted and papered, one of
Telephone 28*51
tbe prisoners being tbe artist----- Escapes from
our county jail are now a thing of the past.

H. H. FLINT,

S. W. Jones,

If you want an honest smoke for a nickle
. 1U O .t F O U S W I jH .
smoke tbe Maid of Honor; or for a dime,
smoke the Admiral Gberaidi The Howard
M s u u f s r V u r s r u f th e
Cigar Co. sell honest made cigars for honest
money. We have other cigars that arc just
as good as the above, in fact wc haven’t got a
»
poor cigar in our store. We also have an Agcal for Um Bussey Usui MoUlJsiri.Btoel
snil .Cultivators.i
extra good assortment of pipes, tobacco aud
smoking material. You will find us accom
mod at mg as well as running a finely appointed O s b o rn e H a rr o w * , R a k k a , M o w e r*
so. u n io n , m i
stoic. Look lor the silver Indian.
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A COINCIDENCE-
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Curlni Outcome of o Rumwij

Aocliout li

Thomnton Twolre Yurt Ate
On tbe to o’clock c»r reluming from the
Some of the Things That Give a I Camden
and Rockport celebration, Saturday Rockland People Get a Square
night, were two gentlemen discussion the
'Bright Side to Life.
Deal from the Committee.
affair.

time by the forelock and will not he caught
in the same predicament as Isst Summer.
The Camden enthusiasts do not think that a
state league would pay and are opposed to it.

fXCITING TERM OF COURT

The Sunday Journal contained a fine picture
of Captain McCornack of the Dartmouth foot
ball eleven. It was especially interesting to
down east readers, for the reason that it is
the same Captain “ Mac” who played on the
Camden ball nine all Summer.

Sleepy Old Wiscassef in a Perfect
Tu moil of Excitement.

M AR IN K
M A T T ER S.
Scb. John I. Snow, Norton, Gnnafres for
Uncasville, arrived at New Tx>ndon 5th.
The M ovements of V essels, Charters,
Sch. Nathan F. Cobb, Benner, arrived at
Notes and tbe Like.
Barhadoea 2d from Portland.
Sch. Edward i.smeyer. Beat, strived Tues
day srith coal to Peter Kennedy & Go, from
New York.

F R E IG H T S AND C H A R T E R S

St Company**
Sch A d . Ames, Emery, with cost to A. J . ' R ‘ p0r“ w . e k E J U S S Circular.
Bird A Co. from New Y’utk arrived Tuesday.
^
^
Schs. Francis M. Loring, Rhoadea, R. L.
Thee political
|
events o f the past week have
Kenney, Colson, and Jennie Greenhsnk, been of
Chnrrh C ircles Keglu T h eir P lrs e a n t
< 10 important a character that charThe Mystic Trio, whoae symbol is the skull
Jaion W ill B p a Member o f the Team
Tbut OI< hrntprl and M jxtarlvnx K illing Meader, from Boston; Carrie L. Ilix, Salem;
snd
cross-bones,
is
occupying
Camp
Death
at
tering
operations
have Ireen seriously inter
R ob lin e ttml Do Their P a rt lo V ary
and H I* Seleeflon Meets W l'h Ap the Bog and the game is going down before
Again AIImots Attention Tho !»«rlh Thos. Borden, Grant, Saco, arrived Tuesday. rupted. The victory of the national sound
L ife ’s
Monotony — Many
So cial
Wednesday’s arrivals were: Schs. E. G. money ticket on Tuesday has absorbed the
p ro ra l—Camden Wants Base B a ll their trusty rifles with a rapidity that threatens 1 W aldoboro F ratricld o Will bo Trl*d
Willard and Ida Hudson,. Boston;
Wm.
to devastate that romantic locality. The ,
..... .....
...... attention of merchants, and led to demonG a t h e r in g s o f a V a rie d B n t U n if o r m ly
Next Neamn—Other Base B a ll Gossip Tbomaa Edison of the Kennebec is included ' At ThlnTorm o ft ’onrt—Case o f Alleged Rice, Bath; Nautilus, Saco; I. Snow, Jr., J •tfationa that set business matters entirely to
Pleasing Character.
in the party and with the other members of
and Wm. II. Jewell, Bangor, with lumber to! one side for the time. The feeling through
—W in te r o f Good Sports.
M alpractice T ried ,
»
the Mystic Trio may be looked for to concoct
W. H. Glover Co.; G. W. Lewis, with wood out business circles, however, is now tine of
something new and startling in the way of
to F. Cobb & Co.; Laura Robinson, Exeter, greater confidence, and it is reasonable to
The ladies of the Methodist church are to
electrical
devices.
Thomas
Emmons
Haynes
j
H. Reed, Mill*, Provincetown; Mollie believe that when the excitement attending
hare a circle supper at 5 :3o tomorrow after
is the host of the camp.
Phillips, Gouldsboro, staves to A. F. Crockett the victory has subsided, operations will be
The Maine Slate Polo League ia
noon, with work before as usual. Nest week
______
The term of Supreme Judicial Court now in Co.; Commerce, Gilbert, Norfolk with coal resumed upon a more liberal scale, and with
assured fact, the cities to he represented being
there will be no circle owing to the Business
There was an Interesting game on the J « s'on *t'Viscaaaet >» ?ne of unusual interest to Perry Bros.
some certainty of successful results, the in
Rockland, Portland, Bath, Lewiston and
Men’s Carnival which will c.ime pretty near
Augusta. A meeting was held at Swett’s Broadway ground Saturday afternoon, when ! fr” m ,he ' act ,h" 1 crimin*l cases of great imSailed Tuesday—Schs. Clara, Hatch, from dications pointing to greater stability in the
occupying all the spare time of our good
a team from the north end defeated a tenro I
comc *>P *°t trial At the present A. J . Bird & Co.; Ella Francis, Foster, from genera! situation. The better claas of ton
Hotel, Portland, Wednesday night, the citi
Methodist brethren.
being represented as followt: Rockland, from Thomaston in a close contest. Cold as it I " me vyi»cas»et ” P^opted with s large dele- Farrand, Spear & Co.; Mary Langdon,Hatch, nage for long voyage trades continues in
The Baptist ladies will have their bi
Eugene f. O’Connor, Jr.; Portland, W. W. w a s a small partv of ipectator* watcher! the 5a,e/!_ Phy,,c,an* anf* •otReon*, called there from F. Cobb & Co., for New York; E. quired for, but the supply of suitable vessels
weekly circle in their vestry tomorrow eve
Burnham; Augusta, E. P. Smart; Lewiston progress of the play with interest. The line i .7 ' " hfr p c’secution or defense to testify in Arcularius. Brown, Red Beach to load plaster receives no important additions, hence very
ning, when the housekeepers will be Mrs. S.
j the esse i f Dr. Stetson of Damsriicotta, sued for New Y otk.
strong views are entertained for anything
Richard F. Leader; Bath, H. H. Donnell apM. Bird, Mrs. Francis Tighe, Miss Sadie Hall
THOMASTON 0y on' H a,' ir88 of Damariscotta for alleged
available for prompt or forward loading.
The meeting wis a harmonious one and ROCKLAND
and Miss Lizzie May Perry. There will be a
Sch. Regalia it at the North Railway for There is also a moderate demand experienced
,
.
malpractice.
Ilartings sustained an injury
W. W. Burnham presided over the delib ra nun. t .
I. e. Ham combe | ,0 one „f hi* arms, and Dr. Stetson treated it. repairs.
nice supper, fancy articles will be sold and a
for barrel oil tonnage to the U. K., but tbit
tions. It was unanimously decided to form a Melvin, I. t.
1. 1.,Austin | Hastings now .ets forth that he bat practical
nice musical program will be carried out.
Sch. S. M. Bird, Merrill, was in the harbor class of vessels loo, are very scarce, hence no
league and officers were elected as follows Campbell, I. g.
'
ly lu»t the ute of the arm, alleges malpractice Friday loaded with plaster from Chevarie, disposition is manifested by owners to enter,
Tbe Dorcas Club met with Miss Fannie
President, Charles S. Sweet, Portland; vice I.amii, c.
If
the
life
insurance
people
recommend
a
C'
ariand
on
the
part
of
Dr.
Stetson
and
sues
to
recover.
Burpee Thursday afternoon, had a pleasant
N. S., for Philadelphia, and sailed Saturday.
tain bids that are not in atrict accordal^president, G. S. H. McDowell, Lewiston; Doe, r. g.
r. g „ McManus I As usual the expert testimony is decidedly
social time and a nice lunch. The club is to remedy it must be something they have faith secretary and treasurer. C. W. Richards, Brown, r. t.
sScb. Silver Spray, Thomdike, with coal to wnh full previous rates. Tonnage for^B
in. \\ell that's what they do about Adamr. t. Reed conflicting.
take up a course of reading.
store loading at the South it also given s
The constitution, by-laws and Arnold, r. e.,*
Frank C. Case & Co., arrived Friday.
- e., Maxey
•on’s Cough Balsam. It prolongs file and Augusta.
playing rules of the National Roller Polo Fields, q. b.
The Outing Club had a delightful gather makes tbe insurance risk a mere bagatelle.
q. b , McGloyd
Scb. Laura Robinson, Burgess, arrived attention, but as shippers are opposed
Henry C; Soule of Waldoboro has been in
League were adopted, with a few modifica Huntley, 1. It,
ing at the residence of Mrs. Edwin Sprague,
I. h., Hanscnmbe dicted lor manslaughter. This is the case of Saturday from New York and loaded and raising their limits the offerings of sui
vessels are of an exceedingly moderate^
tions to be made by the board of directors of Sewall, r. h.
Monday evening of last week. The rooms
r. b., Chase the mysterious death of Edward Moore at sailed Monday from Perry Bros.
ter. There has been no action of imjbf
the Maine League. The Spalding polo ball Richardson, f. b.
were charmingly decorated, autumnal tints
f. b., Moran Exchange Hotel, Waldoboro in September,
Schs. Hume, from Boston; A. W. Ellis, in the line of River Plate lumber frei
was adopted as the official ball. It was also
foliage lending a happy t fleet. A very enter
Score—Rockland 8. IThoraaston 6. Touch 1892. Moore was found in the rear of the New York via Portland, arrived Saturday.
Some few vessels are inquired for to
decided that each home club should retain downs— Richardson, Gillis, Chsse. Touchtaining program was presented in addition to
Schs. Silas McLoon, Morrell, and Hum at Gulf ports, with shippers prepared to |
tbe usual reading.
its gate receipts and that all visiting clubs back— Richardson. Umpire—Bartlett. Ref hotel, one morning, dead, and although sus
should pay all of their expenses when eree — Henry. Linesman — Winchenbach. picion pointed to Soule, who was employed at boldt, Tibbetts, arrived from Boston Sunday. about 51L 50 and $12 to Montevideo
The first annual concert and ball of Limethe hotel, he was not indicted until this term
away
from home.
The season will Time—20 minute halves.
Schs. Stephen Morris and Mark Pendleton, Buenos Ayres, but this rauge is not re
rock Council, Knights of Columbus, was held
of couit. Ten of the business men of Waldo Bangor for New York with lumber were in garded as satisfactory by owners, hence little
open Nov. 21, and will extend to March
in Elmwood Hall, Tuesday evening and the
boro went to Wiscasset Friday snd went bail
An elcgnnt lino Cloth
actual business has been accomplished. From
13, inclusive, a period of 16 weeks. Each
large audience has since been very manifest
Manager Donnell of Bt»h has signed for f r Soule, who returned to his home in Wal- the harbor Sunday.
club will play two games each week at home his polo team, A*thur S dphin, goal; George
Bonml Books; best auth
Sch. Fly Away, Thorndike, arrived Sun the Provinces $8 and $*) is the quotation to
in its appreciation of the event. Over too
___ _____________
dohoro and resumed his laundry
business. The
Buenos Ayres and Rosario, though momen
and two games away from home. This will Carr, half back; Wm P* nd, first rusher; *case
couples took part in the dancing for which
ors of tho ago; such
will probably come up for trial Thursday. day from Saco.
tarily little demand is experienced. Brazil
give each club eight games to play with every Jack Chapman, >ec* nd lush. An effort i< IH L.Hall,e>q .Damariscotta,County Attorney,
Clark’s Orchestra provided first class music.
Sch. Red Jacket, Mullen, arrived Monday freight- remain quiet, though vessels are not
books ns Tho Deemster,
other team before the season ends. The
The concert program included numbers by
from Boston.
being
marie
to
get
Butltr
for
goal
tend
and
if
will
appear
for
the
state,
and
Attorney
Genurged for either lumber or general cargo at
schedule is as follows:
the Bondman,Uncle Tom’s
John P. Welch of Portland, baritone; Miss
Manager Donnell suc.tttis, Bath will be the era! Powers is expected to assist. Hiram Bliss,
Sch. Laura M. Lunt, Peck, loaded with any concessions from rates previously ob
Cabin, Tom Brown’s
Mae Sullivan of Bangor, elocutionist; and
only learn in the Leagae to have all home I Jr., esq , of Washington and True P. Pierce, lumber from Bangor for New York, sailed tained.
NOVEMBER.
There is a steady moderate in
James H. McNamara of this city, tenor. Every
players. 1 he uniform* of the Bath team will . eiq , of this 1 ity will appear for Soule,
School Days, Autocrat of
Saturday.
quiry for tonnage in the West India and
Saturday, 21, Rockland vs Bath, Bath. consist of dark blue trunks and stockings
number was so successful and pleasingly ren
Windward
trades,
thougn the business offered
the
Breakfast
Table,
etc.
Lewiston,
vs
Portland,
Portland.
Sch.
Thomas
Borden,
Darby,
from
A.
C.
dered as to demand an enthusiastic enco-e.
with white sweater*.
is not of a sufficiently liberal character to in
Monday, 23, Bath vs Rockland, Rockland.
and even the program was all too short. Re
The case of Orrin G. Mink of North Wal- Gay & Co., for New York, sailed Monday. fluence any special improvement in rates.
Augusta
vs
Portland,
Portland.
Capt.
Grant
remains
at
home
this
trip.
O
N
L
Y
fresbments were served throughout the even
\ugusta is really getting enthusiastic over dohoro, charged with the murder of bis
coastwise department remains quiet, this
Tuesday, 24,Rockland vs Lewiston. Lewis
ing and election returns were read by John
Sailed Saturday—Schs. Ira B. Ellems, The
SEVENTEEN
polo. E. R. Smart, the well known druggist, brother, Lriwatd D. Mink,will also be tried at
being the case with both lumber and coal
ton, Portland vs Augusta, Augusta.
Marston, and Nautilus, Tolman, from F. Cobb freights, though rates are maintained upon
H. Flannagan. The affair netted about >75
owns the franchise and will manage and have this term of court.
CENTS.
Thursday,
26,
Thanksgiving
Day,
Portland
& Co.; Wm. Rice, Maddocxi, from A. F. the basis of full recent quotations.
The young married folks held their whist
vs Lewiston,forenoon, Lewiston. Lewiston vs charge of the team. He is negotiating with
Crockett Co.; Jennie Greenbank, Meader,
party Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
C h a r t e r s .—Sch. Lavinia M. Snow, (Nor
Augusta, afte’rnoon, Augusta. Bath vs Rock players and already has signed Charley Flock,
from Joseph Abbott, for New York; R. L. folk
LIST OF LETTERS
Maynard S. Bird, when prizes were won by
Jack
O’Melia
and
Dick
Phillips.
Flack
hail*
to St. Pierre and Demerara, staves £ ie —
land, afternoon, Rockland.
Kenney, Colson, from F. Cobb & Co.; Ida Sch. Sarah D. J. Rawson, Orange Bluff to
Mrs. Mervyn Ap Rice and A. J. Bird. As
from Cambridge and is every inch an athlete.
Friday,
27,
Augusta
vs
Bath,
Bath.
Remaining
in
the
Kockland
P.
O.
for
the
Hudson,
Bishop,
from
A.
J.
Bird
&
Co.,
for
usual it was a pleasant gathering.
Port
Spain and (or) San Fernanikr
Saturday,28,Augusta vs Rockland,Rockland. He was a member of last reason’s Augusta week ending November 7, 1896:
Boston.
ball team and is a general favorite with Capi’al
$6 and river towage—Sch. Austin T). Knight,
The Mystic Nine meets this evening with
Bath va Portland, Portland.
OeutR' Llat.
Sch. George A. Lawry went to Jonesboro Pascagoula to Ponce, P. R , Jumber I5.50 and
Sm ith, Lewis
Miss Aimee Marsh, Broad street, and will
Monday, 30, Rockland vs Portland, Port City spoits. He is said to be a star goal Hurk*. J. A.
Ntudlv, H. M.
Saturday to load granite for Spruce Head.
tender. O’ Melia and Phillips are known as Bulges*, ‘•’apt J . K
port charges— Sch. Gen. Adelbert Ames,
devote its attention to Thackeray’s works.
land. Bath vi Lewiston, Lewiston.
Young. Herbert G.
two of the speediest roller skaters in Hut ock , Archibald
Sailed Monday—Schs. M. H. Mills, Reed, Brunswick to New York, lumber $4 37$.
Ladie»' Llat.
Mrs. James Wight’s piano pupils had
DECEMBER.
New England.
Phillips is a resident 1 f French. M. K
Bray, Mins Fr*da
and Laura Robinson, Burgess, from Perry
recital at that lady’s residence on Masonic
CarletonJM rs Francis N. Bros.; Julia S. Bailey, from A. J. Bird & Co ;
Augusta. These two men will act as rushers. Hull) well, P V.
V E S S E L FOR SA LE.
street, Saturday afternoon, and a very pleas
Tuesday, 1, Lewiston vs Bath, Bath. Rock
Howard, Re'cher
Gllputrick. Miss Mina O.
Carrie L. Hix, Cookson, and Ira Bliss, Lord,
Haskell, Capt. K A . (2) sTohusou, Mrs. Geotge
Sell. Henry W il.on , built In E mcx, 1871; ton.
ing event it proved. The 1 (Torts of the young
land vs Augusta, Augusta.
Haskell, Charles A .
”Mason, ..................
MANY
ORANGES
Mrs Ibster
from A F. Crockett Co.; E. G. Willard, burden 88.2; well found In M il.; rigging only one
misses show that they have been conscien
Wednesday, 2, Portland vs Rockland,Rock
•Johnson. Kriwurl
year old; .11 ready f o r a ... Sold cheap If applied
Mndrien, Miss Futmle
Gilbert,
from
Farrand,
Spear
&
Co.;
Thos.
land.
tious in their studies and practice, beside
for ...on Inuulru or write to PBTTINOKLL, 4
Norton Mrs Winnie
Capt. E. W. Prince of Tnomastoo, wh i is L \fo id . Charles F. (2)
Borden, Darby, from A. C. Gay & Co.; Nile, C U N N IN G H A M , G lonce.ter, Maea.
Kyat., Mrs Nora
ro
reflecting credit upon their capable tutor.
TH O SE
Thursday^,Portland vs Bath,Bath. Augusta steumboaiing on the Caloosahachee Rive*-, Lawson. II. A.
Robinson. Mrs Lottie A . Manning, from F. Cobb & Co., for New
The program was as follows:
Lewiston^ Lewiston.
M uni). Ci.pt, AM e
Rittal, Mbs Kiln
Floii
ta,
wntes
home
that
20,000
box's
of
York; Atlanta, Stanton, Irom F. Cobb & Co.,
Friday, 4, Bath vs Augusta, Augusta.
D uett—Flemish Dance,
Bonheur
Noice.
Doll
V
E
S
S
E
L
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
.
Rich
rds.
Mrs.
nenry
fruit will be shipped from the Orange Powers Geo. R. (2)
for Boston.
Lucy Peck and Emma Peck.
Saturday, 5, Lewiston vs Rookland, Rock River plantations thi* season.
FishinK sch. C & it. Tarbox, 37 tons register, \
Come Dance w ih me,
K oU rts, Knink W.
Schs. Brigadier and Hume were loading with iruwin, dories and cxble. Thoroughly rebuilt, V
land. Augusta vs Portland, Portland.
Malvina Wei {worth.
cailN and in Arat-clas* condition. W ill sell
last night from E. Cobb & Co., for New w«*w
Monday, 7, Lewiston vs Portland, Portland.
Idyl In September,
F. K. Webb
iihur without gear. Pwr particulars apply to
York.
Nina Gardner.
Bath vs Rockland, Rockland.
33
CHAtL K. BICKNKLL.
Polonaise Mlgnou,
Andrus
Wei and Muddy, and
Tuesday,
8,
Rockland
va
Bath,
Bath.
Port
Rockland, lie .
Sch.
Ada
Ames
will
load
Wednesday
for
N ettie Brown.
land vs Lewiston, Lewiston.
Span lecher Tanz,
Sarakows*!
New York from A. J. Bird & Co.
Helen Tbomaa
Wednesday, 9. Bath vs. Portland, Portland.
Scb.
J.
S.
Lamphier
is
loading
from
Perry
Snow is Due Now Most Any Day.
Bonatlna,
Beethoven
Lewiston vs. Augusta, Augusta.
Bros., for New York.
A llie Shaw.
Thursday, 10, Rockland vs Lewiston, LewRecitation—Musical Notes.
Sch. Lavinia M. Snow, Hinckley, from F o r t h o H a w a i i a n I s l a n d s .
ton.
Nlnu Gardner
Norfolk, arrived in Philadelphia 7th.
The Accordian Dance,
Ewan Ogilvey
Friday 11. Portland vs. Augusta, Augusta.
W anted, for tho steamship business In the H*<
Glennie Brown.
Saturday 12. Lewiston vs. Bath, Bath.
Solo—Selected
Scb. Thomas Hix, Thorndike, is bound wailan Islands, coasting, four young men who have
M ates'('ertltici'tes. (1st, 2nd. or 3rd), wages from
Augusta w kockland, kocklaad.
H elen Furpee.
here from New York 7th.
to ffto p.-r month, U. B. Gold.
Dor ticharpentanz,
O. Chamlnade
Mondap i a . Portland vs. Kouklaod,
Above all other parts of 1I10 It »lv. CoM, wet feet mean? poor
Also four young men a s Quartermasters, wages
Alice Burleigh.
At Boston the Thomaston ship Jos. B. from
Rockland. Butt vs. Augusta, Augusta.
$'10 lo $40 p«r month and b oard.
D uett—Dance o f I.llliputlnne,
health, and poor health means a ahort life Life is sweet and Thomas has had a new foremast stepped and N o fog. no hot w#ather, no cold weather; ther
Tuesdsf 15. Augusta vs. Lswiston, LewMrs, W ight and Helen Tbomaa.
carpenter work done, and is having decks momeL-r langes from 6ft lo 86 all through the year.
Koaea Da Boheme,
Knowlton
iaton. Portland vs. Bath, Bath.
the sweetness ofl fe should he prolonir- d.
A
ll
uppllrants
for th< #e positions must be under
Mila Ruaaoll.
caulked.
Wednesday 16. Augusta vs. Portland
so years of age. all mnst present first-class certi
~A T~
ficates as to sobriety, character snd ability. Those
Portland.
Notice
is
g*ven
by
the
Lighthouse
Board
showing
the
requisite
qualities w ill be rapidly proITS M E A T STRENGTH.
Thursday 17. Rockland vs. Augusta, Au
that Green Island Seal Ledges Whistling (noted to positions paying from $7ft to tl&O per
gista.
The Mi'ler Safety Shackle Co. is having a
Buoy, at entrance of West Penobscot Bay, niomh. An excep*tonal opportunity for young
men
who
are
anxious
to
rise in the world.
Friday 18. Rockland vs. Portland, Port
inch shackle made by the Morse, Trussed
Maine, will be removed for thr winter season
For f u r t h e r p a r ti c u la r s A d d re ss
land. Bath vs. Lewiston, Lewiston.
McLoon Machine Co. for testing in one of the
as soon after Nov. 5 as practicable.
C. L. WIGHT.
Saturday 19. Augusta vs. Bath, Bath. Lew
U. S. navy yards. At the last test the Miller
President W ilder's Steamship Co , Honolulu,
Sch. Warner Moore, Crockett, arrived 4th Or, ca’I on the Business Manager of this paper Ol
iston vs. Rockland, Rockland.
shackle broke at 101,000 pounds,while the old
at Charleston from Norfolk.
on .lam es W ight, Rockland.
M
Monday 21. Bath vs. Rockland, Rock
style shackle of the same size used in the U. S.
land.
360 Main St., Rockland.
Navv , hen subjected to the same test, broke
Tuesday 22. Rockland vs. Bath, Bath
at 68 000
Lewiston vs. Portland, Portland.
Wednesday 23. Rockland vs. Lewiston;
T h e S w e e t e s t T h i n g s O n t Lewiston. Portland vs. Augusta, Augusta
Thursday 24. Bath vs. Portland, Port
in fine neckweur are always to be land.
Friday 26. Portland vs. Lewiston, Lew
found at our storo for the needs of our
iston, night, kockland vs. Portland, Port
patrons. Look at our handsome leeks, land, afternoon. Rockland vs. Augusta, Au
night.
four-in-hands, hand bows, pufls, club gusta,
Saturday 25.
Augusta vs. Rockland
ties, etc., in light, medium or dark Rockland. Lewiston vs. Bath, Bath.
Monday 29 Bath va Augusta, Augusta,
colors, and in the latest shapes aud Portland
vs. Kockland, Rockland.
Tuesday 28. Augusta vs. Lewiston, Lew
patterns. Wo hare specially great
iston. Portland vs. Bath, Bath.
bargulns iu Winter underwear and
Wednesday 30. Lewiston vs. Portland.
Thursday 3 1. Lewiston vs. Augusta, Au
men’s gloves in English reds and taus. gusta.

______

"The biggest jollification I ever saw in
Knox county,” said the younger, “ took place
| J," J O Z T Z E Z J Z
•(!-> "hen Cleveland
defeated Blaine.1
“ Do you remember that?” taid the other.
"Remember i t ! I guess I do. My brother
was knocked down by a runaway and nearly
kll'ed,” and the younger man went on and
1old the details.
| “ Well if that doesn't beat all I ever heard !”
exclaimed his bearer when the atory bad been
told. “ I remember every identical fact you
have told me, and 1 have good reaaon to re
member it for I was the very person who ran
over your brother. I was marshal of the day
in the parade and although I made number
less inquiries afterward I was never able to
find out who it was that had been in|ured.”
The last speaker was ex-Senator Niven C.
Mehan of Thomaston and the young man,
who was the victim of the accident, was Her
man Howard now living at Bluebill, and a
brother of Philip Howard, secretary of the
Democratic county committee, the other
speaker.

Couldn’t
Be
Cheaper.

Heston's News Stand.

Inspect

$10, $12, $14, $15, $16

Custom
Made
Suits

Men Wanted

The Feel S h o u ld be P rotected

This is a

G. 0. ANDREWS & SON,

and will

THE BIGGEST BAR6AII)', IN
THE CITY,

defy

the wettest w a

ter and deepest

IS THE CAPE AS SHOWN IN THE CUT BELOW

snow drift.

Our stock is all up-to-date iu tine fur
nishings.

A Specialty this week in
Boys’ Reefers : : :
A nice all wool Scotch plaid, worth S3.00,
for $2.00
A beautiful Kersey, worth 4 00,
for 2.98
A very nice Astrokan, worth 6.00,
.
for 4 98
Look at our 35c Underwear.good value at 50c.
A few more pairs of Ladies* Hose, Silk Fleece
worth 25c,
15c
A Fine Wool Hose,
19c

ALFRED MURRAY
B a rg a in

9

O L 't h i e r

4 4 ^

M u i r i S t . I 'o c k l R D d

M a in e

LARI ON RANGES AND STOVE
N O T

O N E

C L A R IO N
R a n g e o r S to v e
sold that lo r.ct

W A T tH A N T E D .

T H E GOLD CLARION.

oL
h
. td. o"V

E

V
E

T hink of th e th o u sa n d s ^
in uso and a sk your dealar Y
a b o u t thorn. If liodoos not B
have th e m j writo to the Q
m anufacturers.
q

W
OOD&BISHOPCO., Bangor,M
aina.

JANUARY.

Friday 1. Bath vs. Lewiston, Lewiston.
Augusta vs. Portland, Portlsnd.

LOOK AT THESE CUTS ALSO.

You can readily see what they are and who should wear them

Philip Jason of this city has been signed by
Manager O’Conner to play second rush on
tbe Kocklaud polo team. The selection is a
good one and especially so to Rockland peo
ple with whom Mr. Jason is a general favorite.
Jason has bad considerable experience
polo playing, having played on several fast
teams with good success. Pat McAulifl may
also be induetd to play, and with Pat in his
old time form the Rockland team will have a
player without a superior in the League.
The chances are very dubious indeed of
the Maine teams being represented in tbe
New England Ball League next Summer. The
Massachusetts teams contend that the cost of
travelling to Maine more thau eats up the
receipts, so a freezing out game is to be
played at the January meeting The Maine
teams intend to die lighting game. Bangor
will also make a light for the pennan* which
they believe they fairly won and there aie
lots of people who think tbe same way. We
know the matter will be decided honestly.

Felts and
Rubbers,

Wheeler who pitched for Camden the latfer j
part of the season has entered Bowdoin and
will study law. He will be a valuable acquisi
tion to the college team.

Combination, , .

Before tbe opening of tbe polo season
there will be several gamers between the
league team and a team composed o f local
players. Some rare good sport may be cx
peeled.

$2. 00,

The High school football team did up the
Grammar school aggregation Wednesday
afternoon by a score 0/ 19 to 2.
Cautdco is ready tu put a ball team into
a K01 a cuuuly league next Summer. Ran uf
tbe proceeds of tbe bal marque Iu be givcu
Thanksgiving right will be uaed for tbia
purpoae. The Camdcu directors axe taking

.

$2.50a n d $ 3 .00
F E R N A L l), B L E T H E N & C O .
M A IN

S T .,

HO

KLAN O ,

This Crape as can be seen, is a double cape made
rid Dimmed with Braid aud ihe price is

.

BLACK

BO UC LE

.

14 50

We ta.v, and we have no fear of conUadiction, th a t the equal of
pe cannot he found iu this section at anywhere nea r tbe same
Our supply is limited, snd we can gel no more when these are
iuvite au early inspection. We shall be pleased to show
do uoi wish to put chase.

William 0. Hewett and
374 M A IN

I

of

8TR KET.

~

f

ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE, TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10, 1896.
I Fish have been scarce in these waters the
M ATTER S MUSICAL
I last month owing to the bad weather, ex! cepting haddock which are found in good
quantities to the westward. So small have Talented Young Rooklind Musician To Stud/
In Boston— Kolos from the Philharmonics
been the catches that the fi»h have gone to
the markets in the larger cities, the fisherman
Following is the whereabout, of most of the .
. n .
r __ .
•
claiming that they obtain better prices than
Mark Crockett, Rockland’s expert and
vessels of the Cobb fleet: Sch. Cattie E. j ItBIDS Of “311161 oC9l)f wll3f3G!Er here. Some few vessels are coming here, promising young cornetist, goes to Boston
Look, Stevens, which has been ashore at i
however, with haddock.
this week to study with some prominent in
Jacksonville, has completed repairs at a cost,
Mackerel are scarce and the catch in this structor. Mr. Crockett,in the humble opinion
of about $800, and is now loading at Jackson- j
vicinity is practically nothing. Even the of T hk C.-G., has a brilliant future as a musi
ville for Martinique at <7.25 a thousand---- i
______
fishermen who use the mackerel in large cian.
Sch. J. B. Holden, Haskell, is on the way to
quantities for food have to buy them or go
In all probability James Wight will direct
New York from Jacksonville with lumber at whH( Ybi1 r „ Met f« r IManer In the City without The indications are that there will
$4.75 a thousand-----Sch. G. M Brainerd,
be quite a fleet from here just as soon as the the First Baptist Choral Association this Win
Fish
Markets—
Rich
Flavored
Scallop*
Capt. A. J. Beal, is in New York with lime
fish appear. The bait traps in this vicinity ter during Mr. Lord’s absence in Washington.
from this city----- Sch. Brigadier, Tolman,
Xmt In It* Prime—Best Finnan Had- are full which fact will have a tendency to The Rubinstein Club met with Mrs. F. M.
sailed from Hurricane Isle, Tuesday, with
vessels to this port
Shaw, Rockland street, Friday afternoon.
dira Come from Vinalhaven- l.ohster* bring
paving for New York at 60 cents a ton----Smoked and pickled fish, bloaters, finnan There was an unusually large attendance and
Sch. Edward Lameyer, Capt. Geo. W. Beals,
baddies and herring are selling best. Prices a most enjoyable rehearsal. The solo pro
Are Scarce nnd High.
discharged coal from New York for Teter
on cured fish are fair and advancing with the gram was as follows:
Kennedy, last week-----Sch. Ira EHems is on
demand. The bad weather has interfered to
Marche Hcrolque,*' Schubert
the way to New York with linie from this
a large extent with the business of the large Plano duet, "Grand
Mra W ight, lira. Arinina.
port-----Sch. J. R. Bodwell, Speed, discharged
concerns
east, C. E. Weeks and others, be Soprano, "There la a Land Mine Kyr
Quite an array of tiah i« found in Rocklime in New York last week from this port
Bath Been,"
Crownlnshleld
cause
they
have
been
unable
to
cure
what
Mra. Little field.
Sch. Charlie and Willie, Post, is on the lano’s well-kept fish markets. T hk C.-G. fish they have on hand. This, of course, has
and Contralto. "I Would That
’assage to New York from this port with man is fond of fish and eats them with a had a tendency to advance prices. Smelts Soprano
My
Love,”
MendrlMohn
ime----- Sch. Hume, Gray, it on the way relish that is not brfrn of the necessity of and scallops are in the market in large quan
Mian Ingraham, Mra. Snow .
Cowen
from Rondout to Boston with cement----- partaking of brain food. The markets are tities and the prices are within the reach of Soprano, "Snowflake*,”
well
supplied
now.
Halibut
from
Gloucester
Mta. Staple*.
Sch. Nathan F. Cobb, Bennet, was reported
all.
Ohorua, "Barcarolle,”
Brahma
in Barbadoea, Wednesday, with sbooka from can be bad for 15 cents a pound, and what is
In the vicinity of Swan’s Island are some of
Rnblnntein Club.
better
than
a
nice
cut
of
white,
hard-meated
Portland.
halibut with butter gravy ad libitum I Cod, the best Winter fishing grounds in these waters
The club continues its work on “ King
Sch. Mary Hawes, Nutt, discharged a haddock and hake are also in good supply.
and large quantities of the fish from the Rene’s Daughter,” and finds it very enjoyable
mixed cargo of feed and oats for Rockland
Scallops from Deer Island can alto be bad. Island find aready market in Rockland.
and profitable. The Rubinsteins have taken
C.
E.
Weeks
on
Sea
street
is
kept
busy
all
Steam mill, Wednesday, from Portland
a new departure, and will devote a portion of
They are not plenty, for the greater portion
Schs. George Bird, Gray, and Jennie Pillsbury,
; Wpped to the blg citjeI where they sell for the time with the seven men he has employed time to musical current events and papers on
. . . prices, and we seldom
__ . get
_________
1 . in his establishment. He received last week well known composers and artists.
Pillsbury, ate in New York with lime from high
a supply
a
cargo
of
10,000
poundt
of
mixed
fish
from
this
port----Scb.
Nile,
Manning,
which
was
tnis pon— acii. ivne, manning, w n .c v/n* j unless the catch is an unusually large one.
Owing to the storm there was no rehearsal
in Ihe harbor with cargo of lime on fire, b™ 1 Sca„ , mlke nice „ ew6> bu, are in their the schoouer Alena Young of Matinicus. He
discharged and reloaded. The damage was tlmeKwhen fried brown in bulter, „ on|y is also receiving goodly quantities of fresh of the Philharmonic Society, Thursday even
small, a new platform being necessary.
I [_lnd,ord Pendleton of the Central House, fish from Vinalhaven. It is hard to estimate ing, and the program planned for the even
ing will be given next Thursday. It will in
The schooner Mary E. H. G. Dow, before | Vinalhaven, can fry ’em. Scallops retail for the amount of fish received here daily, but clude a selection from Buck’s 42 ! Psalm, the
some days Mr. Weeks will discharge a half
reported ashore near Dix Island, was at last
cents a quart.
vessels with 50,000 or Go.ooo pounds 91st Fsalm by Ballard, entire, and vocal solos
pulled off Wednesday and towed to this port. | phe favorite lobster is scarce and conse- dozen
of fish. Again there will be days at a stretch by Miss Mary Knight ol Rockport and James
The tugs pulled her in as far on the flats as qUent!y high, as a 10 1 2 inch lobster is the when a pound is not received. When the R. Small of this city. One week from next
possible and divers were working last week to smallest that can .legitimately
. . . . . . be used.
. They
Thursday Miss Satah M. Hall will probably
patch her up temporarily. The coal is to be retail for 13 to 15 cents a pound. The local supply gets scarce Mr. Weeks has to render a vocal solo and Fred B. Whitcomb of
taken out and thus lightened she will be American Express Co. reports large shipments lepend on the Boston markets where suffic
ient supplies can be secured at any time. Thomaston a piano solo.
towed to Bath where she will have to undergo west—thirty or forty barrels a day.
The smelters are out in force these days There isn’t a fish that swims in either fresh or
Harper’s Bazar of Oct. 31 contains the fol
thorough repairs.
She is in pretty hard
shape but it is a narvel that she was ever and every brook anil every shady nook is salt waters, in these parts, that Mr. Weeks lowing item with reference to Henry E. Krehpulled ofT the ledge at all considering the | lined with ’em. As a result of their skill and does not handle.
biel, the noted musical critic who passes his
Summers in this vicinity : ‘.‘The Philharmonic
condition she was in. It will not cost the perseverance smelts are plenty, and rolled in
owners a penny less than $35,000 to put her meal and •browned. .in. .the pan -•
*•
they set• #
forth
Society is to give nine concerts and four
KEEPING BUSY
in a most appetising way the breakfast table.
matinees in Brooklyn this winter, the Brook
in anything like sea-going trim again.
You can get two pounds of smelts for 25
lyn Institute having associated itself with the
Schooner Seventy-Six of Thomaston,
Some of Rockland’s Industrial Plante That Keep scheme, and the members of the Institute be
recently lost at sea, was the first vessel in cents.
Oysters sell at from 30 to 80 cents a quart.
ing entitled to tickets for the explanatory
Ihe Wheels A Turning A ll The Time
the construction of which T. W. Dunn was
lectures to be delivered by Mr. Henry E.
interested. She was built in 1864 by Walker, Bulk oysters, mostly from Norfolk, shocked
Dunn & Co., and it is said that Mr. Dunn one morning and delivered here iced the
The Mrrse, Trussell, McLoon Machine Krehbiel. Madam Melba, Madame Carreno,
felt her loss more keenly than that of any next evening, can be bought for 30, 40 and shops are busy places most of the time. A Herr Rosenthal, Mr. Ben Davies, Hon. Carl
50 cents a quart. Some few are opened in reporter of T hk C.-G. found the talented Halir and M. Plancon are anrong those who
vessel which the firm has lost in years.
Boston, but the greater proportion of these
Sch. Evie B. Hall, Hall, is in Portland bulk oysters come from Virginia. The better force at work upon repairs on steam lighter figure as soloists at these concerts.”
loading shooks f<>r Barbadoes----- Sch Mabel grades are right good eating, Providence Panuco, boiler work and piping for the Mc
Hall is coming here from New York with River oysters are shocked to your order for Loon & Stover Lime Co. of Warren, radiators
coal for H. H. Hall & Co. Capt. Elias 60 and 70 cents, while the high toned Blue and piping for J. T. R. Freeman of South
E lrctric Bitters.
White has command this trip, Capt. Joshua Points, small and as delicious as a dream will west Harbor and general car work and job
bing. The company is putting hot water
Bartlett being kept at home by sickness.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited for
be shocked out to your order for 80 cents a heaters into the residences of M. A. Rice of
any season, but perhaps more generally
quart
this city and Alonzo Atkins of Thomaston,
Said one of our fish dealers, Thursday: and is also fitting its own shops with the same needed in the Spring, when the languid ex
DOG AND GUN.
“ The best finnan baddies in the world are comfort giving apparatus. Steamboat Vinal- hausted feeling prevails, when the liver is
torpid and sluggish and the need of a tonic
Howard Perry was a-gunning over Noble- | smoked on Vinalhaven. They are careful
hayen has received a thorough overhauling and alterative is felt. A prompt use of this
boro way last week----- Alex. McDonald the selection of their stock, are equally care at the company’s hands and is now. in splen medicine has often averted long ami per
shipped a rabbit dog to Manchester, N. H., ful in smoking them and they turn out
did condition.
haps fatal bilious fevers. No medicine will
parlies, Saturday----- Our gunners report perfect fish.” They retail for ten cents
act more surely in counteracting and freeing
birds very scarce. Woodcock have taken pound.
the system from the malarial poison. Head
Hon.
P.
J.
Carleton
of
Rockport
arrived
Nice
mackerel,
caught
off
Cape
Cod,
have
their departure, and only semi-occasionally^ is
ache Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness
one of these popular game birds seen. I he been in the markets a few days. They are home Tuesday from a somewhat extended
trip
to
New
York
City,
where
he
witnessed
yield 1° Electric Bitters. Only fifty cents per
large
ones,
averaging
two
pounds
each,
and
season has been an unsatisfactory one for the
the
immense
Sound
Money
parade
of
Oct.
3
1.
bottle at W. H. Kittredge Drug Store.
retail for 30 cents each.
; gunners.

them. Our mate found a wooden idol float
ing in the water, and brought it aboard, but
to **y
•bout it on account of the way it was found.” I

OVERCOATS!

1 the tampan man would have nothing

Whereabouts of Many Rockland
Vessels— About Freights.
Wall Known Thomson* Captain and
His Hood Ship—Hatters of General
and Special Interest Regarding Mari
time Affair*—Location of Well Found
Cobb Fleet.

UK following extracts
are from a letter writ
ten from Hong Kong
under date of Sept.
14 by the wife of Capt.
Fred D. Waldo, of
Thomasion, commander of the Waldoboro
•hip, Isaac Reed. The Reed left Hong
Kong Sept. 24 for Baltimore with 2925 tons
of cargo—21,288 rolls of straw matting
«nd fire-crackers:
HWe are almost loaded and if nothing pre1 shall probably get away this week and
pw nice it will be to turn our faces toward
t and native land and then when we
'there how nice it will be to see
Ltives and friends once more. Our stay
Ibeen pleasant in many ways. We have
many new and interesting things and
Vitbstanding the great heat we have all
kept quite well. On** evening we went
Ire to attend a band concert given by the
of the Hong Kong Regiment. T ie
in the Public Garden between
Concert was
■
the hours of 5 and 7, and as we sat there
listening it was so pretty to watch the people
in their gay clothes passing to and fro among
the green grass and trees and bright flowers.
It was interesting to watch the people from
different nations, Chinee, Japanee, Pharsee,
Portugee, Past India men, French, English,
Germans—all out for a pleasant stroll as we
were also. At is the custom in an English
place all entertainments close with playing
‘God save the Queen,’ and as you know it is
the same tune as our America and it sounded
good to us Americans. About two weeks
ago the Belle of Bath arrived and the captain
is a friend of Capt. Waldo. He came here
from Singapore and be had a missionary from
there as a passenger. The missionary was
rather run down from being at work two
years in that warm climate and he thought a
short sea voyage would do him good and so
it did. He was aboard of us often and we
found him a very pleasant man in every way.
s t- ^ n e back to his work now much
better for the change, so he says.
“ While the missionary was here we went
up on the Peak, it was very warm in the
city but up there it was delightfully comfort
able. We took a luncheon with us and were
going to tit down in a shady place to eat it
but before we reached the place wc were met
by another captain and two ladies from the
fleet who joined us and very soon we
were overtaken by a shower and we
had to go onto a taoM piazza for snelter.
There were plenty of chairs there and we sat
down to enjoy tne rain. The gentlemen
ordered milk and tea and I divided the
tongue sandwiches and in that way we had
quite a picnic. Tne rain was over in about
an hour and we made our way to the transla
tion and were soon on our way back to our
floating homes. You would all enjoy going
up there as the view is fine and the air is worth
$ 2 a breath.
“ One day when we were on shore we saw
a procession and we stopped on a corner to
see what it all meant. There were men and
children dressed in strange costumes, some
playing on gongs and cymbals, some carrying
little houses all covered with little images,
while others carried a box with a canopy over
it and on the box was a whole roast pig.
There were other mfcn carrying fruit, flowers
cakes and bread in trie same manner. Soon
eight men came bearing what resembled a
log highly polished an*/then we knew it was
a funeral for that is tlse shape of their coffin.
Then came two worsen and two children
dressed in white, walking bowed way over so
that two persons bptfe to walk with them for
support. These Were very quiet, but there
were others in ticksbas groaning loudly. Then
followed a min scattering yellow papers with
ired printing on them, which we supposed
were payers. Preceding the procession
•was a nan scattering papers folded into
square boxes which they call money. They
do tbu so that the devils will stop to pick
■ up thJmoney, and will not notice them as
•the/lurry by. All this parade is probably
“hired so it must have been a wealthy Chinar man to aflord such a display.
“ Chinese are very superstitious. The peo
ple in our sampan will not pick anything out
of the water for fear it will bring bad luck to

A Remarkable Mineral Water.
Headers of this paper will find the adver
tisement oadiug attention to Ypuiiaiiti Hpecifio, a natural mineral water.
The power* and virturea claimed for this
water are remarkable, but the Ypsilauti
Specific Co.,of 100 Broad St., Bouton, U piepared to furuinh evidence at any lime to
anyone of the truth of every claim m tie.
Dealer* throughout New England lia>e this
water for *ale in one-ha f gallon bottle*, or it
can be had by bending an order to the Com
pany. The price of Ypnilauti Specific i* the
name a* that of other medicinal water*, viz.,
tiOo, tier half gallon bottle. 88 75 per ca-ti of
12 bottle*, with a r bate of 75c on re.urn of
the carte and empty bottle*, makiug the uet
price,
00 per * ase.
Ypailanti Specific i* sold by C. II. Moor
& Go.. 322 Maiu Street, Rockland. Maine.

\

But Wholesome, Nevertheless.

H o w m any p e o p le k n o w a r e a lly
g o o d t h in g w h e n th e y see it ?

P ro v id e d th e y f it and lo o k w e ll, oaa
yo u t e ll

To Come At Once to The Point

CD

Are being cut up about as
fast as possible.
We have still a few pieces
of all wool worth 65c, for

,39
.29
.25
.15
$1.98

Unions worth 50c for
Oil Cloth worth 50c for
Straw Matting, less than
a dozen pieces
Rugs, worth $3.50
only
Elegant Fur Rugs
$ 5 .9 8
worth $10, only

c o n u n d ru m s is th a t, i f yo u w o u ld be
su re o f w h a t c o n s titu te s re a l q u a lity

We have spread out across
our third floor front samples of
this stock
Everything is
practically

HALF PRICE
Poles of every kind, with all
sorts of trimmings

Half Price.
We have a very few LACE
BED S E T S including Covers
and Shams. We will sell them
regardless of cost for
.50

LAMPS.
Several High Grade Ban.f. . .
quet Lamps S t il l left.
1 Brass worth $10.

ta tio n a n d r e s p o n s ib ility .

_ _

$ 5 .9 8

O u rre p -

u ta tio n is fo u n d e d on o u r re s p o n 
s ib ili t y a n d u p o n th e fa c t th a t w e
m a ke goo d a ll o u r p ro m is e s
c o u ld n ’ t

a ffo rd

to do

We

o th e rw is e .

O u r p r ic e s ran g e

F ro iflS 5 to $ 2 0
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE,
371 M a in

S tre e t, R o c k la n d .

C o n s tip a t e d ?
Liver out of order, digestion bad, breath bad, skin dark,
n/ack rings around eyes ? Another call for that brown
bottle of

Y P S I L A N J 1W

A T E P ;

* --“- 'S P E C I F I C

It is a certain cure for constipation and all liver ills. It not
only relieves at once, but cures completely. Do you keep
it in the house? Our Home Treatment Book, sent for io
cents to pay postage, tells all about it. Sold by druggists
generally.
THE YPS1LANTI SPECIFIC CO.
—
unc-iwM MASS.
Y ip s ila n ti S pecifio is s o ld lb y C. II. M o o r & C o., 3 2 2 M a in S t.,u o o k l a n d , M e .

OUT SALE.!SI0RE MUST
OF THE

ROCKLAND.
We a r e closing o u t o u r b u s in e s s in Rockland
very f a s t a n d th e s h re w d b u y e r s h o u l d t a k e ev ery
a d v a n t a g e of t h e sw eep in g red u ctio n s. This is a
Genuine Closing O u t S ale a s t h e p u b l i e m u s t know
by th is time. We d o n 't w an t to have a stick of
fu r n i t u r e lefl when o u r lease ex p ires a n d d e p e n d
on t h e very low p rices we have m a r k e d g o o d s to
e n s u r e th is result.
A ll our store fixtures, including Safe, (a two ton Hall,) Electric
Lighting, Gas Fixtures, Stock Cases and Tools are for sale.

DRAPERIES.

th a t th e y

T h e m o ra l o f these

you m u s t de a l w ith a house o f r e p u 

ATKINSON FURNISHING COMPANY.

c a r p e Ts T

w ilh o u t le s tin g

w i ll w e a r w e ll?

f

ONLY A F E W C L O S I N G
Weeks More

Do

yo u ? H ave yo u seen o u r O v e rc o a t*?

BE VACATED
DEC. 1st.
A s th e tim e p r o g re s s e s th e
b a rg a in s lessen , b u t w e h a v e
le ft a few e x tr a good tra d e s .
H ero a ro a few :

Dining Chairs.
1 set
1 set
1 set
1 set
C ane

o f 4 pieces, w o r th $9.25, on ly $4.9S
o f 3 pieces, w o r th $6.00,o n ly $3.69
of 3 pieces, w o rth $4.50, o n ly $2.98
o f 6 pieces, w o rth $16.00, o n ly 9.98
S e a t C h a irs ,w o r th $1.50, o n ly .98

Barber Chairs.
C o lum bia, $33.25, w o r th $40.00.
O ne s ty le been used, good c o n 
d itio n , w o r th a b o u t
25.00,
sell fo r

$19.00

Our Horses and Wagons will be for sale Dec 1st.

BOOK CASES.
O ne s ty le 30 In ch e s w ld a ..................$ 3.98
C h e rry , v e ry ro o m y ............................. 13.19
C o m b in a tio n B ook C ase a n d
a n d d e sk w o rth 135.00.............. 18.98
H e a v y O ak s ty le w o rth $22.............. 13.25
H a n g in g C a se s f r o m .......................... 1.98

We Deliver in the city only,
but will pack and deliver to
to boat or train Without Charge

1
1
1
1

w o r th
w o r th
w o rth
w o r th

$18.50, o n l y ............................$11.38
$27.00, o n ly ........................... 19.00
$48.00, o n l y ........................... 34.00
$50.00, o n ly ........................ 29.50

CHAMBER SUITS. MIRRORS.

| C u rly B irc h , 8 p ieces, v e ry lin e
fin ish , c o s t $60, o n l y ............... $39.00
[A n o th e r, 2 p ie c e s ............................... 21.87
| A n tiq u e O ak fin ish , w o r th
j
$25.00, o n ly .................................. 12.98
IO nly 3 o f th is la s t lo t left.
Odd B u re a u s a n d B e d s .............

half price .

A g a te W a re ,
T in W a re .

No goods will be sold ex
cept for cash.

CHINA CLOSETS. SIDEBOARDS.

E le g a n t B e n t G la ss, O ak, v e ry
larg e , w o rth $40, o n l y ............. 129.00
S ty le s w o r th $20, o n l y .................... 12.00

Kitchen Utensils. COUCHES.

In a ll sizes lees t h a n h a lf p ric e
T h ia c la ss of g o o d s w e m u st
se ll o n a c c o u n t o f th e b re a k 
a g e in m o v in g , he n c e t h e tr e 
m e n d o u s c u t in prices.
T h e sa m e on ly m o re so
w ith

M ickle Ware,
F l a t Iro n s ,
G la ss W a re ,
C u tle ry ,

i

1 S ilk B rocade, w o r th $45.00,
on ly ....................................................
1 S aU n T a p e s try , w o r th $40.00,
o n ly ..................................................
J
D enim ,
w o r th
$25.00,

07 * ’ .............................................

X
le a th e r,
w o r th
$20.00,
c 'liy .................................................
lyo'.&x a r e In o u r w a y ;
we
c u t th e m so t h a t th ey
w i’ x»t la s t a w eek.

W o o d e n W a re ,
a t v e ry m u ch lees th a n th ey can
he b o u g h t a t w h o lesale.

Fancy Furniture.
SILVER.
T o c lo se o u r s m a ll s to c k o f
s ilv e r w a re w e q u o te 5 p iec e s
q u a d ru p le p la te T e a S e t, c o s t
$80.00, o n l y ............................................ $15.89
4 pieces 1847 p la te s e llin g in
to w n fo r $15.00, o n l y ........................ 8.73
P la te d K n iv e s o r F o r k s p e r
doz ...........................................................
1.69
P la te d T e a S poons p e r d o z ......................89
R o g e rs ’ F in e s t K n iv e s p e r d o z .. 3.19
R o g e rs ' T e a S p o o n s p e r d o z . . . . 1.70
C a k e P la te s a n d o d d p iec e s a t
S la u g h te re d P ric e s.

In c lu d in g o d d itle e in C o rn e r
C h a irs, H all a n d T e a C h a irs ,
D ivans, R o m an C h a irs , I n d ia n
S to o ls, T e a T a b le s . T a b o u re tte s.
1 3 piece C h e rry a n d S a tin
S u ite , w o rth $45.00, m a r k e d
to c lo s e ................................................
1 M a h o g an y
and
P a r is ia n
S a tin T a p e s tr y C h a ir, w o rth
$25.00. o n ly ...................................
1 P ie r M irro r, 20 by 60 In 
ch es fo r h a ll, w o r th $25.00,
o n ly ..................................................
1 B ird ’s E y e M aple C h ev al
M irro r, F r e n c h P la te , w o rth
$25.00, o n ly ...................................
O th e r n o ta b le
b a r g a in s In
h ig h g rad e s.

$26.00
17.49

